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Filipinos’
Heavy Losses

REPORTED SERIOUSLY ILL.

Prominent Physicians Have Been Sum
moned to Attend Dowager Em

press of China.

(Associated Press.)
Tïen Tsin, Oct. 26.—Information hait 

been received from Japanese sources thatf 
the Empress Dowager is-seriously ill at 
Tai Chuen Fu, and that the most prom-s ] 
inent physicians in the eiflbire have been 
called to attend her.

iNew York, Oct. 27.—A step in the 
recti on of arbitration of the Chinese dif-. 
Acuities, a Washington dispatch to the. 
Herald says, has been taken by Secretary

GIVING UP The latter suffered severely, losing 34 
out of 53 men. Returning

Volunteers
Kruger’s Plans.

Paris, Oct. 26.—Dr. Leyds, the Trans
vaal agènt, who is in this city for a feW 
days, was questioned by a representative 
of the Associated Press to-day with re
ference to the plans of former President 
Kruger. He said;

“Most of the,stories published on the 
subject are imaginative. Mr. Kruger is 
an old man and not accustomed to a

-
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THE FIGHT rii

Over a Thousand Killed and 
Wounded During Fight 

in Luzon.

Preparations Being Made in 
London to Welcome Men 

From Africa.

s
-

m ■a

Sir Charles Tapper Sees It Is Useless to cold climate, so it is likely he will sojourn
neighborhood of Nice for the win- Buller to Arrive on 10th of

November and Roberts 
in December.

Casualties Among United States 

Larger Force.
ter?

iiinn'itinirtii' v. Refugees Discontented.
Capetown, Oct. 26.—The refugee com

mittee has cabled a statement to Coloni
al Secretary Chamberlain regarding the 
continued delay in granting permission 
to refugees to turn to the Transvaal.

Upon the receipt of a reply a mass 
meeting will be held by the refugees, 
who are daily becoming more discontent
ed because of the continued refusal of 
the authorities to permit them to return 
to their homes.

case of a protracted divergence of views1 
the question of indemnity be referred to 
the Hague court for decision, and in
structed him to consult with his col
leagues as to the demands their govern
ments might make upon China in this 
respect. Should he report that it is not| 
possible to reach an agreement, then' 
Secretary Hays intends to advocate] 
vigorously the adoption of Russian sug
gestion as the easiest method of obtain
ing a satisfactory solution.

1

In Ontario*
(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 27.—The preparations 
here to welcome «n their return to Eng
land from South Africa the few hun
dred men who constitute the City Im
perial Volunteers have' entirely monopo
lized England’s attention this week, ban
ishing from "notice matters of interna
tional import. Although this half re
giment of young Londoners, brokers, 
clerks and others, has not performed any 
>ery heroic feats, thousands of people- 
are pouring into London in order to wit
ness their home-coming, and windows 
along the line of march have been sold 
at prices almost equal to those -demand
ed at the time of the Jubilee precession 
In addition

Decorations and Illuminations
costing many thousands of pounds have 
been prepared.

The announcement of the non-arrival 
of the volunteers, and the consequent 
postponement of the pageant, was a 
great disappointment to many thousands. 
People from all parts of the country are 
now aimlessly parading the route. The 
throngs are so great that business is 
practically suspended and traffic disor
ganized, and Saturday night will 
doubtless witness a repition of the Ma
tching carnival. ,

It is pointed out that the intense pat
riotism which all this is supposed to sig
nify would be better appreciated weri 

The Returning Soldiers
more representative "of the forces in the 
held, or if there were not hundreds ot 
Colonial volunteers, who had fought m 
South Africa, walking the streets of Lon
don unnoticed, and uncared for. This 
cirenmatgach Jins'caused some bitter re* 
fledttohk w-Wk* cifst on the Mother 
Country by the colonial sections in Lon
don, and regular army mén are not too 
pleased that the “cream of public en
thusiasm” over the return of the troops 
should be secured by a small body of 
volunteers, which it is freely admitted 
cannot 'Compare with several of the ir
regular units.

The next big celebration will probably 
occur on November 10th, when Gen. 
Buller is due at Southampton. He will 
receive the freedom of several cities, and 
will doubtless have a triumphant pro
gress, though the reception which will be

ÊWashinton, Oct. 26.—The war depart
ment to-day received a dispatch from 
Gen. Macarthur, giving an account of a 
ffght in. which a detachment of Ameri
can troops attacked a superior force of 
FiHpinos. The dispatch is as follows;

Manila, Oct. 24.—First Lieut. Feiger 
and 40 men of the 33rd regiment, Un
ited States infai try volunteers, and Sec
ond Lieut. Grayson, V. Heidt, and 60 
men of the-3rd cavalry attacked the' in
surgents forty-seven miles east of Nar- 
vican, Huiles, province of Luzon, and 
developed a strong position occupied by 
about 400 riflemen, and 1,000 Bolomen,
under the command of Juan Villamor, a To Assassinate the President of 
subordinate of TSmos: A desperate fight _ _ .
ensued, which was most creditable to the France During Visit
force engaged, though, under the heavy fcO Lyons,
pressure of overwhelming numbers, our J
troops were compelled to return to Nar- 
vican, which was accomplished in a tac
tical, orderly manner.

Acting Assistant-Surgeon Bath and a 
civilian teamster were captured early in 
the fight, and were released by Villamor.

“According to accounts the insurgents 
were much stronger than reported here, 
and their loss, at a moderate estimate, 
is over one thousand.

“Our losses were: Killed, First Lieut.
Geo. L. Febiger, Chas. A. Lindeberg,

Grand Forks by W. Harkin, formerly ^m. F. Wilson, 33rd regiment United 
.. ... ... States volunteer infantry; Andrew T.of the Montreal Star, that the Kettle Johnwm, Farrier, Guy E. McClintock,

River Valley Railway charter was to be 3rd regiment United States cavalry. Mis 
disallowed, as false and absolutely ‘With- sing: John J. Boyd and Sajnuel B. 
out foundation. Harris, 33rd regiment; Samuel Davis

The Globe adds that it is a transparent and Fred. Schwen, of the 3rd cavalry, 
fraud, and the idea of distributing such Twenty-nine horses are missing, some 

^ news arose with someone having a pur- ; " ~t0 ^ (Signed) Me

..................................... '

iINCREASED LIBERAL
MAJORITY ASSURED

Leader of Opposition Will Find It Hard to Retain Hflthoilt 

His Seat In Cape Breton—Cold 
Comfort For Conservatives.

%•

Anarchist
■.. 1 fi

Conspiracy

.

Foundations i

Toronto Globe Denies the Report 
Sent Out From Grand 

Forks

. :

(Special to the Times.*

j* Jt jl jl jl jl jl j* jl jl jt&jt jt J* Jt Jt J* J* J* j* Jt j* J* j* j* J* j* J* j* j* v< Jt ^

jl Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Reports received here from all parts of Canada go jt 
jl to show that the Liberals are steadily gaining in strength, and that jl 
jt the Laurier government will be sustained on November 7th by an over- Jt 
jl whelming majority. J*
jl In Ontario the Conservatives have given up the fight. There is not a J* 
jl Conservative leader, outside of Sir Charles Tupper, who is campaigning jl 
Jt in this province, and Sir Charles has cancelled nearly all his meetings j* 
jt here so as to go to Cape Breton, where he is fighting for hfs own seat, «I*
jt with very little hope of holding it. Hie friends have advised him that Jt
jl unless something is done in Cape Breton he will certainly be defeated j* 
jt along with all other members on the island, and the leader of the oppo- Jt
j* sition has cancelled his engagements in Ontario to go and see what jl
Jt can be done. He rushed to Ontario a few days ago-in the hope of get- J* 
Jt ting up a-counter démonstration to that given to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but J* 
jl his friends showed him the folly of anything of that kind, as it would J* 
jl turn ont to be a failure.
J* La Presse told the cold truth when it said that Tory Toronto had J*
jl gone back on Tupper, that (Ontario would stand by Laurier, and ttiat jl 
Jt there would be no decrease in the majority in this province, 
jl It should be rentfëmbéf edthat ifi4 alT Tapper's prédictible," as wet! as 
jl in all Tory predictions, Ontario is dclared to be going Tory. As a mat- J*
jl .ter of fact Ontario has got no. use for Tapper. It should also be remëm- J*
jl bered that Sir John Macdonald and all his followers in the palmiest jl 
Jt days of that great statesmen were fought to a standstill by the Ontario jl 
jl Grits. In 1891 the Liberals had a majority in this province and Sir Jt 
jt Charles was then doing all he could to assist Sir John. No one pretends J* 
Jt to say that Tapper, single-handed, can do what Sir John Macdonald and J* 
jl all his forces were unable to accomplish. Ontario has got no use for jl 
jl anyone of the name of Tupper.
jt The spectacle of the leader of the opposition appealing to Sir Mac- «5* 
jt kenzie Bowell. to stay away from Carleton Place and not to attack Jt 
Jt Haggart, and Sir Mackenzie refusing to do so, adds to the troubles of J*. 
jt the party. Bowell knows well who it was that led the ‘"Nest of Jt 
jt Traitors,” and who it was that supplanted him. Bowell says now he Jt 
jt telegraphed to Tapper to come to Canada previous to his ministry resign- Jt 
Jt ing, but he should have also told that Tupper cabled him asking him to Jt 
Jt do so, and, that he hesitated in complying with Tapper’s request. Jt 
jt Bowell is too loyal to the Tory party to come out against Tupper, but jt 

‘jt when he refuses to stay his hand against the “Nest of Traitors,” he has j* 
jt always got one eye when administering his blows on that arch con- Jt 
Jt spiràtor, politically of course, who stood behind the; strikers, 
jt From the Pacific Coast reports are that five out of six seats will go jt 
jt to the Liberals, while Hon. Clifford Sifton, in Manitoba and the Terri- jt 
jt tories, will take 9 out of the H seats. Quebec cannot give 15: members jt
jt in all to the Tappers, and Hon Mr. Blair will sweep New Brunsyick. jt
jt In Nova Scotia there will be good fighting if the- Tories get four seats. Jt 
jt If Tupper and his followers can take any comfort out of such a state of jt 
jt affairs they are welcome to it. They have run up against a, terrible jt 
jt blizzard. In the city of Ottawa none of the old-time Conservatives are jt 
jt taking any part in the catiffraign, and hot a few of them will vote for Jl 
jt Liberal candidates.

«
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That Kettle River Railway Chart
er Was to Be Disallowed 

by Government.

Man Arrested Has Confessed to 
the Police, Who Are Watch

ing Accomplices.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27.—The Globe of *

headed!

' (Associated Press.)
Lyons, Oct. 27.—The Nouvelist de 

Lyons says a plot to assassinate Presi
dent Loubet has been discovered.

Iyesterday had a leading' article 
“Discreditable Campaigning,” in which 
it characterizes the story sent oat from

:

It appears that a working electrician 
'named Cautaurmer entered the electric 
company’s'1 premises at Nimez and stole 
2,500 francs. He was trâced to Orange, 
near Lyons, where he was arrested. 
Documents. found on his person reveal
ed, the paper says, an anarchist con
spiracy to assassinate President Loubet 
on his coming visit to Lyons to unveil a 
monument erected to. the memory of 
Erewfcwt Carnot,

voutqpraier is said to have committed 
burglary in order to obtain funds to 

it out his'project. He has, it is 
added, c6nfessed to the police, who are 
now tracking his accomplices and watch
ing anarchists in order to prevent any 
attempt to carry out the scheme.
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theCHINESE EMPEROR’S APPEAL car

Wants Russian Protection for the Man
churian Provinces. Defence

London, Oct. 27.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says: 
“Emperor Nicholas has received a letter 
from the Chinese Emperor, asking him 
to take the conquered Manchurian pro
vinces under Russian protection.

Guerillas at Work.
St. Petersburg, Oct., 26.—The remain

der of the -Chinese troops in the wide 
spaces of country around Mukden (Man
churia), official dispatches say, are brok
en up into guerilla bands, which are 
plundering, villages and farms.

Three explosions which occurred at 
Mukden on October 10th, whereby 26 
Russians were wounded, .were . deliber
ately carried ont by the Chinese while 
the Russians were engaged in destroy
ing the contents of a powder magazine.

M’CLUSKEY HAS THE CASE. (X

The Town of Jacobsdal Has 
( Been Captured by a 

Force of Boers.

New York, Oct. 26.—The capture of 
the defaulting note teller, Cornelius L. 
Aivord, jr., has been officially left in the 
hands of Captain MeOluskey, chief of 
detectives. It was said that a reward 
would probably be offered to-day by the 
bank.

j*

According to Lord Roberts
will, of course, eclipse the celebration 
which will attend Buller’s return to Eng
land.

Desperate Resistance by Cape
town Highlanders, Who Lost 

Thirty-fdur Men.
RALPH SMITH AT EXTENSION. im

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 27;—Ralph Smith ad

dressed a meeting at Extension last 
night, fie received an enthusiastic re
ception and his moderate address made 
a very good impression.

Rev. W.

Lord Roberts is expected in December, 
and in the same month, a representative 
of the Associated Press learns, another 
distinguished man, Cecil Rhodes, will re- 
ttirn from South'Africa, 
of his determination to adopt a seif ob
literation policy until the war is entirely" 
ever, it is likely that Mr, Rhodes’s 
home-coming will be quieter than that 
of the most insignificant private of the 
City Imperial Volunteers.

It is asserted that Major Gold Adams, 
the Irish commissioner in. Bechuanaland, 
will be made governor of the Orange 
River Colony. General Buller is slat
ed to resume -command at Aldershot. 
General Kitchener, it is said, will tem
porarily

(Associated Press.)
Capetown, Oct. 26.—The Boers have 

captured Jacobsdal, southeast of Kim
berley,, after’ a stubborn resistance on the 
part of the garrisdh, which consisted of 
a detachment of Capetown Highlanders.

Ill pursuance ■

j*
B. Cummings, of Nanaimo, 

arrived from San Francisco yesterday.

I* mir

-

Y our Good 
Health

s
j*

Succeed Lord RobertsJtJt
in command of the troops in South 
Africa, but will, it is further asserted, 
be eventually replaced by Majof-General 
Lyttleton, and Kitchener will then be 
i.kely to come home and 
duties of adjutant-general.

The death" of Sims Reeves on Thurs
day last, at Worthing, removes an ideal 
of the British public, who for 30

j*j»jtj»jlj«jtj»j*j»jtj»j»j*j*j*j* jt j* jt jt jl jl jt jl j* jl jt jt jl jl jl jl jt 'i
qiener and Glen. Methuen were engaged 
and to a serious incident between Spring- 
fontedn and Philippolis, Orange River 
Colony, whçre 50 cavalrymen were am
bushed and captured by the Boers, only

Fighting assume the

Gen. Dewet u , . years
echpsed any prima donna of these days. 
Lengthy obituaries and reminiscences of 
the famous tenor appear on all sides. 
But a pathetic feature connected with 
his death has quite escaped attention. 
Reeves caught a chill a few days ago. 
and it developed into bronchitis, 
condition improved on Thurdny morning, 
and he was not believed to be in danger. 
Mrs. Reeves, many years younger than 
her husband, to whom she was married 
in 1895, after the death of his first wife, 
left her husband in their modest home 
in Worthing

' iseven of the party escaping.
Another dispatch from Lord Roberts 

“Barton attacked the ubiquitous 
-The Boers depends upon the fc:d you eat. 

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pow
der adds to the healthfulness of
' ! » j- ' •' : .. . ,

all risen flour-fc : ds.
i

Not only this, it makes the food lighter, 
sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious*

It is worth while to exercise care in pur
chasing bafeihg powder to seeMhat you get 
the kind that makes the food more whole
some and at’the same time more palatable*

says:
Dewet near Frtiderickstad. 
were scattered in all directions.”

British Lost Heavily in a Fight 
on Friday-Twenty-four 

Boers Killed.
V

CONCESSIONS TO MINERS. His

Another Company Has Posted Notice 
of Advance in Wages.

Cavalrymen Ambushed by Force 
of Burghers- Forty-three 

. Were Captured. -(Associated Press.)
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 27.—Supt. Thos. 

Baird, of the Thomas Coal Co., posted 
notices this morning to the tjffect that 
his company had agreed to make the 

concessions to the mine workers 
the Philadelphia qnd Reading Coal 

and Iron Co.
Thé Susquehanna Coal Co. colliery at 

Williams, Penn., is the only one in this 
vicinity whose notice has not been post- 

The men employed there held a 
meeting last night, At which it was de
cided to remain on strike until the no
tices were posted or some other assnr- 

given that they would receive the

— rl(Associated ^Press.)
London, Oct. 27.—A dispatch received 

at the war office from Lord Roberts 
dated Pretoria, October 26th, referring same 
to the fighting of General Barton’s col- as 
umn with General Dewet’s forces on 
October 25th, says:

‘The British losses»were heavier than 
at first reported, an additional officer 
and twelve men killed, and three offi
cers and 25 men were wounded.

“The Boers left twenty-four dead and 
nineteen Wounded on -the field, and 
twenty-six Boers were made prisoners.“Three Boers who held up their hands Wi“ Retmme on ^onday-
in tnVor, . ■ ; ,, - , Shamokin, Pa., , Oct 2?.—A committeem token of surrender and then fired on lepreg6Btihg 4,ooo employees of the Unit-
the British were court martielled, con- ^ Coal Company, waited on Superintend- 
victed and sentenced to death. I have ent Wm. Blanqardt this morning and 
confirmed the sentence.” w*re assured that, the ten percent, in

crease will be granted and all grievance* 
, . arbitrated. Worÿ Wffi be resumed next
fairs in which the troops of Gen. Kit- Monday.

To Sing in London
for the benefit, of the survivors of Bal- 
aklava. Tùst as Mrs. 
jmenced ringing “Kathleen Mnvourneen” 
a telegram was received at the theatre 
announcing the death of Sims Reeves. 
When the song was finished, and the ap
plause was at its height thé news of her 
husband’s death was broken to Mrs. 
Reeves, but the audience, ignorant of 
this behind scene tragedy, kept on de
manding an encore. The widow was 
removed from the theatre on the verge 
of collapse.

Reeves com->

mi
:

anees 
advance in wages. THE BRITISH CABINET.

London, Oct. 26.—The Standard/ in a 
paragraph obviously inspired, announces 
that- Lord Salisbury will retain (he 
double office ot prime minister and 
retary of state for foreign affairs, and 
that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain will retain 
the portfolio of secretary - of state for 
the colonies.

I
Note.—There are many mixtures, made in 

imitation of baking powder, which it is 
prudent to avoid. They are- lower hi price 
than pure powders,..but they are - made 
from alum. Alum in - food is poisonous.

see-
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- 

CHICAGO.The -dispatch also refers to minor af-
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to be ready to accept Lord Rosebery’s 
leadership. Combining this with the for
mer premier’s {Rosebery's) partial re
tirement from the turf, the expectation 
is rife that he will return to the arena 
of active politics, and make the fight of 

| his life against ,lthe mammoth majqr- 
iy” of the present government.

Affairs of the Church.

GENERAL DEWET'S Another music to distant cities, among which 
were Cleveland,. Detrtyt, Cincinnati, 
Pittsburg and St. Louie.

CHURCHILL AND ROSSLYN.

The Latter Denies Be Made Charges 
Against Honor of Hussars.

•New York, Oct. 27.—A special to the 
Herald from London says: “Lord Rosslyn 
has taken serious exceptions to some of 
the remarks made by Winston Churchill 
upon some statements in his new book, 
‘Twice Captured.’ In a letter to the 
Daily Mail, Rosslyn quotes extracts 
from Churchill’s speech and from his 
own book, and then says: ‘You see, I 
make no statement or charge against the 
honor of the 10th Hussars. I. desire to 
deny strenuously that I accuse two of 
our crack regiments of unsoldierly 
duct. On the contrary, I strived to ob
tain officially the story which was told 
me in cold blood by British officers.’ ”

DEMANDS GRANTED.

Men Will Resume.Work in Lykens & 
Williamstown.

The Party
Decree At OutsNARROW ESCAPE

From the Chinese Emperor Re
garding the Punishment 

of Guilty Officials.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell Meets a 
Jofin Haggart on the 

Platform.

Attack by the Ex Premier 
on the Former Minister 

of Railways.

Church matters are attracting no little 
interest. The resignation of the Bishop 
of Exeter the Right Rev. Edward 
Henry Bickersteth, has given Lord Sal
isbury the chance to add one more to 
the long list of bishops of his creation, 
who will protect the Protestant interest 
better than the former bishop.

Within a few days final steps will lie 
taken to amalgamate the two great 
Scotch churches, the Free Church and 
the United Presbyterians, under the 
names of the United Free Church of 
Scotland, which will accomplish a great
er breaking down of religious barriers 
and divisions than the century has wit
nessed.

on.

His Force Was Caught in à Drift and Severe
ly Punished by the Brit

ish Troops*

Princ3 Ching and Li Hung 
Chang Are to Fix the 

Penalties.

Bitter

con-Some Princes Have Already 
Been Punished-Kang Yi 

Reported Dead,

Toronto, Oct. 26.—At 
last night Sir Mackenzie 
Hon. John Haggart 
a rough and tumble 
dimensions.
Independent Conservative candidat,, h 
Preston. Dr. Preston has not vet 1 
lormally nominated, and Mr. H “ 
claims the constituency as his.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said in 
Some months ago I promis! 

out hesitation to go into the 
the contest should frame itself 
find it to-day. If my appe‘tra,L 1 
elect Dr. Preston and leave JohnV1" 
gart at home, I shall be glad 1 |
f,d> a‘S they say that I am Tl,
msuits that were heaped upon me by
through those men require that I shi'mli 
explain my position in the parte l à 
here simply as an individual member
£ dTs yH NOrJ° 1 ^Sate to m3

^™Vwdaswa^ 4heairty sympathy with the poliev 
ihe&K™ StQb its supporters'beVj

Sir Mackenzie continued: “No treat 
ment that I could receive would ch i 
my Views as to the principle inspirit 
the .Conservative party- Mv f! '

Ssi1 “ s„him so now, claims to be the leader
ÎÏ® Part-'- Why is he not, then, out with 
his chief? Why has his chief left l

««hi-. ï»

xrithXw^ f0Und on tbe «ame platform 
wtih tlws man and others I would
ChSe toethevX'e,T ,advoca.tinS the same
printer’s devil,'old fwî Vthëy ïaT thït

am, to the highest position, and I have 
not sought any of these positions. I am
^at fWeV'de^tJy the atuPid “Id idiot 
rL tZI ^ntkm#n have represented 

mere is no name that i« h 0u
tt»xcon,en“" :
than the names of Hon. John Haggart 
and one. or two others. Such i?amc< 
wet blankets to the enthus'msm 
aervatives of Toronto
I-Srit- USed the egression‘the

nest of traitors or not, is immaterial, for 
I certainly should have used it Toi 

, Hamrt nrny have brains but if he t,v
he' ndgftTuciS.’’nd ab°Ve aH’

Hon. Mr. Haggart replied by reading

Hr him to go to ss

ed) Charl^ Tup^» erJ' SUCCeSS- ,8i^

• (Associated Press.; °f thé orfefin the pi^yhe ^ m''®
New York, Oct. 29.-A fire in the >V to Sir Mackenire hiLelf and 

building at the corner of Greenwich and his views, and that he had not J u 
Warren streets, occupied by the Tur- hind his back, “0t g<>ne be'
rant Oo., wholesale druggists and cbem- .. “Thare was at that time in mv onin 
ists, caused four tremendous explosions. ,on-‘ said Mr. Haggart, “necessity for 
Twenty-five persons are said to have lost a change. I understood the hmrà-ohi thmr lives in the building. tleman was to ha^S hï

Witnesses say that a column of debris Bqt he. delayed from day to dav so that 
and flame shot up 200 feet into the ;air. we were forced to send in ours to get 
There are those who say they saw human "d of him. I sought no advancement 

UP “ th^ the -cahrçm,. J ■ «»««ht but. the interests of the partv. 
“f debris when the explosion occurred. «W» *> so still. When Sir Mackenzie
drtl LdCfi«r !t Wa® 8ald tbat pne han" S’7htliat my Dame stinks from one end 
dred and fifty persons wefe in the build- “f the country to the other vou need nniv

.exploeion aHd' tiiinh that Mae tme -has’ been stuffing 
** an^’ °* Them, bad time -to escape. Qld gentleman* for I have 

who gave his name as Ross, just read you, the endorsation 
said he was standing on the comer when, loader of the party.”
*7®i®xploei<*1 occurreii- Se was blown Mr. Haggart challenged Sir Mackenzie 

h?ut, t6^1 teiet away and when he re- to Produce specific charges of dishonesty 
sanrçd his feet saw bodies flying through Sly Mackenzie Bowell replied repeating 
theiur and landing in the flames. • charges m terms of great bittermL
iiASd18 it PerS0Df ™ ***** were £2™* hhat Sir Charles Tupper was de-
thl dtd; J a ,résumant next door to a« to the nature of the meeting.
Ï!d mfesL0re ^about tWp han- _ The meeting broke up with cheers for 
ared guests eating luncheon. Many of Bowell and Preston 
these were injured, and it is expected " 
that a score or more of them lost their 
lives, n

Eye, Witnesses Statement.
New York, Oct. 29.-Up to 12:45 p.m, 

eleven injured persons had been taken 
to the New York hospital.

A lithographing estoblishment close to 
Tarrant’s place caught fire and the 
flames spread to the Irving bank and two 
buildings across the street. The Warden 
Street stotion of the Ninth avenue ele
vated road was completely demolished 
apd a number of persons who were stand
ing upon it waiting tor a train were
injuries0 ^ ^ received serious

Policeman G-alvin was in the immedi
ate vicuuty of the fire when the first ex- 
Ptosion occurred. He, says a number of 
foemen were blown through the air and 
tailed Galvin said m his belief not less 
than, two hundred persons would be found 
to have lost their lives.

Carleton l']aw 
BowellGEN. FRENCH HAS BEEN KEPT BUSY. aiut

met face to fa(v 
f°w of tip. tirst 
meeting ofMorality of the Stage.

The old question of the morality of 
the stage is once more discussed by the 
English bishops and clergy. This time 
it is the Rochester diocesan conference, 
where several clergymen urged a sweep
ing crusade against the immorality of 

• English plays and actors. Canon Jolt, 
well known here, declared it was a 
dreadful thing to see a Christian man. 
taking the part of a murderer and a 
Christian woman playing the role of a 
harlot, now so common in the London 
theatres.

The Bishops of Rochester and South 
Work, however, persuaded a modification 
of the resolutions, the Bishop of Roches
ter telling the clergy they would be 
ashamed to utter such statements be
fore one delicate refined lady who was a 
friend of his in the profession. Tt was 
then agreed that stage actors, managers 
and artists merely required the watch
ful attention of churchmen.

It was a(Associated Press.)
Paris, Oct. 26,—According to a Havas 

agency dispatch from Pekin, dated Octo* 
her 24th, Prince Ching and Li Hung 
Chang have communicated to the lega
tions the Imperial decree in accordance 
With which the Princes and ministers 
responsible for the recent troubles in 
China are to be punished, according to 
the respective degrees of culpability. 
The Emperor recognizes the fact that 
General Tung Fuh Siang has committed 
serious offences, and he charges Prince 
Ching and Li Hung Chang to fix the 
penalties to be imposed upon those for 
whom the Europeans demand punish
ment.

The decree states that the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries have already inflicted 
punishment upon tome Princes. The 
plenipotentiaries assure the Emperor of 
the death of Kang Yi. Prince Tuan and 
Prince Tchouang are not with the court.

These communications are not satisfac
tory to the legations.

Situation at Pao Ting Fu.

tin.Men Under the Cavalry Leader Have Lots of Fight
ing—Treacherous Boers Admitted Enemy 

to Houses at Jacobsdal.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 27.—Secretary 

George Hartlein, of the Ninth district, 
.received word from the strike leaders 
of the Lykens and the Williamstown dis
trict this morning, that the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company had granted the 10 
per cent, increase and had agreed to ar
bitrate differences in addition to reduc* 
mg powder from $1.80 to $1.50 per keg. 
Hartlein immediately wired the United 
Mine Workers to return to work next 
Monday. Twenty-six hundred men and 
boys are employed in the two districts.

Will Not Lower Price.

-gart

Witli-
ridiug jf

/
ing paid off to-day, and leave for home 
to-night.

Among the number also, is Pte. Dona 
hue, of St. John, N. B., who is the first 
Canadian to arrive minus a limb, which 
had been amputated as the result of 
wounds received at Paardeberg.

-—0—-
London, Oct. 27.—Later advices show 

that Jacobsdal was not captured by the 
Boers. A dispatch received from Cape
town shortly after midnight say:

“Later news from Jacobsdal show 
that 200 Boers unsuccessfully attacked 
the garrison. The Highlanders had 14 
killed and 20 wounded.”

Taken Prisoners.
Capetown, Oct. 26.—Hans Botha has 

cut off a train with a reconnoitering 
party of the Highland brigade, between 
Heifelburg and Greylingstad, in the 
Transvaal colony, tearing up the rails in 
front and behind the train. In the fight 
which followed, two captains and eight 
men were wounded and all were captur-

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Oct. 25, by messenger to 

Ladysmith, Oct. 28.—The burghers sys
tematically cut the telegraph lines night
ly. There has been desultory fighting 
during the week.

General French has been engaged daily 
since his arrival in Barberton. He ,s 
now near Heidelberg.

Governor Sir Alfred Milner has gone 
to Johannesburg, where he will make his 
summer residence. He will go to Cat-e- 
town for three weeks, prior to taking 
ever the government of the annexed ter
ritories.

to lend my

n m
of, New York, Oct. 27.—Jeremiah Pang- 

burn, secretary of the Wholesale Coal 
Dealers’ Protective Association, in dis
cussing the effects of the end of the coal 
strike, said:

“It will be impossible for any of the 
companies to start up all their mines, 
for two reasons. In the first place many 
of the miners, who are mostly Welsh
men, Italians and Hungarians, have 
gone back to Europe, and in the next 
place the practical drought in the an
thracite district has caused a shortage 
of water. As the mine owners are pay
ing ten per cent, increase in wages, coal 
Will remain all winter long at least 50 
cents a ton higher than before the strike, 
no matter how much is mined.”

o
PRAISE FOR CANADIANS. t:

Mr. Chamberlain Says Their Courage 
and Iiestilntion Will Ever Live in 

Annals of British Army. j

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Mr. Chamberlain 
cables to Lord Minto to-day, as follows:

“London, Oct. 27.—Her Majesty’s gov
ernment learns with satisfaction of the 
arrangements being made for- the wel
come of the members of the Canadian 
regiment. Their splendid service .in 
South Africa has won the admiration 
and gratitude of the whole Empire, 
and the memory of! their indomitable 
courage and resolution will ever j five 
in the annals of the British army.

“CHAMBERLAINS'.”

Tien Tsin, Oct. 26, via Shanghai^Oct. 
26.—A runner who left Pao Ting Fu on 
October 23rd, and arrived here to-day, 
reports that the allies are encamped 
there, the British contingent being out
side the walls of the city. The situation. 
is unchanged. Looting is forbidden and 
all supplies used by the allies are pur
chased.

The Green family of missionaries are 
safe, except a three-year-old girl, who 
died on October 10th. Mr. Green is seri
ously ill.

The commission, which is examining 
Info the dynamite concession, has learn
ed that the dynamite company, on May 
4th, 1900, supplied to the government 
10,000 each of soft nosed and split cart- j 
ridges made by Nobel.

The colonial forces are being re-or
ganised. General Brabant is here.

General Dewet, with a following of e(j 
3,000 burghers,, is reported to be in the 
xortheru part of the Orange River Col- 
■V-

General Paget has taken 65 prisoners, 
winding two field cornets.

Knox Engaged Dewet.
London, Oct. 29.—The war office has 

received the following from Lord Rob
erts, dated Pretoria, October 28th:

Knox successfully engaged Dewet on 
October 27th.

“Bering the Boer repeat Knox caught 
Deweft in the jR’ensburg Drift. The 
Boers lost considerably and left two guns 
and three wagons in Knox’s hands. An
other ammunition wagon was blown up 
Sy a shell.

“The British casualties were nil.”
Referring to -.he Jacobsdal affair, Lord 

Roberts says it was due to the treachery 
of the inhabitants, who admitted the 
Boers to thejr houses at night They re
turned the fire at daybreak. Fourteen 
men were killed and thirteen wounded, 
mostly Gape Highlanders.

Troops dispatched from the Modder 
River drove off the Boers,

The houses of the treacherous inhabit
ants were destroyed. Commandant Bos
nian was killed.

of

the cook incident.

^.Toronto, Oct. 27.—Jn an interview Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, formerly editor of the 
Christian Guard;an, the organ of tjie 
Methodist Church .of Canada, and a well 
known Liberal, states that H..H. Cook, 
ex-M. P., East Simcoè, approached him 
regarding the securing of a senatorship.

z

name

Mr. Steyn has ordered Kriter, a mem
ber of the late volksraad, to be tried on 
the charge of high treason.

British Flag Hoisted.
Pretoria, Oct. 26.—flhe Transvaal 

today proclaimed a part of the British 
Empire, the proclamation being attend
ed with impressive ceremonies.

The Royal Standard was hoisted in the 
main square of the city, the Grenadiers 
presented arms, and the massed bands 
played the National Anthem.

Sir Alfrid Milner read the proclama
tion, and 6,200 troops, repfesehtiWg Great 
Britain and her colonies, marched past.

Railway Station Burned.
Durban, Oct. 26.—The Boers*are raid

ing in the northern part of Natal. They 
burned the railway station at Wasch- 
bunk and blew up a culvert.

Trying to Borrow.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The East China Rail

road- Company, according to a dispatch 
from St. Petersburg to the Frankfurter 
Zeitung, is trying to effect a loan in the 
United States and France through the 
Russian-Cffiinese bank. The Frankfurter 
Zeitung correspondent,^ who gives $56,- 
000.000 as the amount, says the director. 
Rothstfln, is about to start for New York 
in the interest of the loan.

(Signed)
i D

There Was 
No Mistake

Appallingi twas

Disaster are
• “ of Con- 

west.and the
QUEEN’S GRANDSON DEAD.Officially Stated That the North

ern Telegraph Line Doeaj -i 
Not Overlap.

Fire Causes Explosions in 
Wholesale Drugstore in 

New York.

Many Persons Dead and It is 
Feared Victims Will Number 

Two Hundred.

a
Prince Christian Victor Dies at Pretoria 

From Enteric Fever.

(Associated Press.)
„ London, Oct. 29.—A dispatch received 
here from Pretoria announces the death, 
from enteric: fever, of Prince Christian 
Victor of ScMwsweig-Holstein, a grand
son of Queen Victoria. He was born In 
1867, and was a major in the King’s 
Royal Rifles.

^ REPUBLICANS PARADE.

One Hundred Brass Bands Furnished 
-Music for phicago’s Big Demonstra- _ 

tion.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Perfect weather 
favored the “prosperity day” commer
cial and Industrial parade by the Re
publicans of Chicago to-day. Business 
generally was suspended. More than 
100 braes, bands furnished the music for 
thé marching thousands. Along the routé 
nearly the business houses, banks atil 
office buildings were profùsely decorated 
with" the national colors and banners.

At the head of the parede were two 
ponderous elephants, each -bearing ban
ners on which were inscribed in glow
ing letters “G. O. P. the Real Thing,” 

At various points along the line! of 
march were telephone stations arranged 
to carry the sounds Of cheering and

Ends Are Only Twenty Miles 
Apart-Snow Storms Delay 

Completion.
To Welcome Kruger.

Marseilles, Oct. 26.—Mr. Kruger s 
expected to arrive here November 11th, 
and remain at least a day. 
orate demonstration is being organized 
in his honor.

6
£ •(Special to the TIn^s%) 

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—Steamers Ajnur 
and Tees arrived this morning from, the 
North. The Tees brought thé first, big 
shipment of frozen salmon from

l
An elab-

Ï-0
No Hostility. cities.al-

Brussels, Oct. 26.—The Kruger reeep- lace> Skeena, cannery for Eastern 
tion committee has issued a formal dis- È. Ja.i De Lamare brought a nugget 
elaimer of hostility toward Great Brit-1 from Atlin worth $922. 
nin m connection with the reception, 
which, the committee say, will be’ ex
clusively a demonstration of sympathy, 
every means being taken to prevent 
political allusions.

The Northern telegraph construction 
party has returned. It is officially, an
nounced that the line is not overlapped, 
[for the Naas river runs between the 
two ends. . The southern end is strung 
to the river side. and the northern end. 
comes within 20 miles of the bank.

Lord Roberts calls attention to the “in
creasing inclination of the better class 
•f Boers to oo-operate with the British 
to secure peace,” and they find that guer
illa warfare is “visited with heavy pun
ishment.”

- i 07ft
O-

London, Oct. 27.—The news of the 
guerilla successes in South Africa which ; 
has been received during^ the last few 
days has prompted some'of the more 
serious publications to sound notes of 
alarm.

The
work has been abandoned on account of 
the terrible snow storms. ■

Geo. McDonald, a young man'who cut 
quite a figure as city agent of the Tem
perance Life Insurance Co., wasr sen
tenced on Saturday .to three months for 
stealing $5 from the room of a friend 
On Sunday he broke, jail and has’ not 
been recaptured.

as I have 
of the

Volunteers Reach London.
London, Oct. 29.—The City Imperial 

Volunteers, who arrived at Southamp
ton from South Africa on Saturday on 
the British transport Aura nia, reached 
here by train this morning. They march
ed through London, along streets packed 
by thousands, and received a-tumultuous 
greeting. Such a demonstration was 
probabjy never before evoked for such a 
small body of volunteers.

The postponement of London’s wel
come until to-day diminished the number 
it spectators, but the enthusiasm could 
scarcely be more general or genuine. 
Early in the day Queen Victoria sent a 
message to the returning troops, wel- 

• soaring them and inquiring as to their 
Smith. The Prince of Wales came in 
town and viewed the procession from 
Marlborough House. Among the other 
royalties watching the little band of men 
in khaki uniforms were. Princess Louise,

The Saturday Review begs Lord Rob
erts to take “a lesson from one who 
a greater soldier than he, Caesgr, and 
ruthlessly suppress the rebellion.?

The truest mercy in the present Case,” 
says the Globe, “is to be "

.T?1,at fairl-v voices the average opinion 
of the government organs, while a few 
out-and-out Radical organs scarcely con- 

satisfaction arising from their 
ability to say I told you so,” in refer
ence to the war being long drawn 
and engendering racial hatred.

Chamberlain and Kruger.
An encounter as dramatic as any that 

marked the battlefields of South Africa 
may shortly occur at Marseilles 
plan of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, to go 
to Marseilles to meet Mrs. Chamberlain, 
who is now at Aix-la-Baios, will more 
than probably be affected just about the 
time that Mr. Kruger is arriving -at the 
same port on the Dutch Cruiser Gelden- 
land. Judging from the tone of French 
public opinion, the simultaneous arrival 
of there two leading figures in the late 
world drama would afford opportunities 
for demonstrations not too pleasant for 
Mr Chamberlain, and which might pos
sibly cause international . complications 
that would be hard to settle peaces 1 ly.

Rosebery on Imperialism.
Lord Rosebery, in a speech before a 

meeting of the Christian Social Union, 
struck a noté which meets with universal 
approval from all sections of the Lib
erals, even those who were most bitterly 
opposed to the former leader. “Imperial- 
ism. ’ he declared, “depends on the in
tegrity and heart of the Empire for its 
r.nrv®; Ç“nti»uiag, tord Roâebsiy ksid:
What is an empire unless it is ufflared 

on an imperial: rac*? The heart of the 
Empme is Great Britain, and the heart 
of Great Britain is Lojadon You can
not afford to let the .source and centre of 
the Empire decay or be poisoned,, end
and this Imperial race to be vitiated and CHALLENGÉD TO A DUEL

„ . poisoned in the dens of crime abd horror _______C at Quebec. in which too. many of them are reared (Associated Press.)
Quebec, Oct. 20.—Thirty-two invalided at thi® moment." New York, Oct. 2».-8enor Don Manuel

Canadians reached here yesterday by the May Return to Active Politic* 8»vela has challenged Senator Count De-

Trooper B. W. Hnckell. Tke, WttSSTSÊ STS1SS«“JET '^2

andwas
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WANT TROOPS REMOVED.mer

: northern telegraph, line.

Ends Are Only About Fifteen or Twenty 
Miles Apart.

>
All Quiet at Valleyfield—Soldiers 'May 

Be Withdrawn. /i

Valleyfield, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding 
threats made during the day that with 
the advent of darkness the Montreal 
militiamen would be sorry that they 

struck Valleyfield,. the evening 
passed off without tBp slightest disturb
ance.

A couple of hundred men belonging 
to the 65th Battalion, from Montreal, 
arrived at 10 o’clock, .bringing the num V 
her of men on duty up to 600, Tl-c 
soldiers were kept inside the mill 
closure. *

The people are anxious that the troops 
should go. ; The little child is safe from ordinary

A meeting was held to-night of the ‘dangers in the care of the faithful 
council and justices of the., peace, aa-i neither the dog’s fidelity, nor tSe 
an undertaking given that if the troops "Mother’s love can guard a child from 
were withdrawn the peace wou-d -be nr-- “lose invisible foes that lurk in air, 
served. s " ' ^vater and food—the germs of disease.

This will probably be. accepted, ' and i’®nldren need to be specially watched 
the trouble will end without serious *ndJ^are‘l ,When there is loss of 
bloodshed. But it is apt to break out ^ *““*“*e  ̂j^®3311?33 ** •"

Spasil
little BUT searching.—Dr. ‘ Von 'WiUdren. Its purdy vegetable

Stan/s Pineapple Tablets ate not blg'nausz ab®°.lute freedom from
eous doses that contain injurious drags ^ *^oho1. and narcotics commend it to 
narcotics—they are the pure, vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from th’S 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepar
ed in as palatable form as tfie fruit itaëlf.
They cute Indigestion. 60 In a box 35 
cemts. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and
Hffill & Co»—50. r

\out Ashcroft, Oct. 26*—Mr. J. B. Ohark-son, 
superintendent of Yukon telegraph 
struction, reached here to-day from Ques 
selle.

On. his arrival Mr. Oharleson found a 
report from Mr. J. Y. Rochester, who has 
Charge of the work of construction south 
from Telegraph Creek, 
states that the line Is -complete to a point 
approximately 167 miles northwest o! 
Hazelton, and that, owing to deep 
severe weather and the daily loss of aoi- 
mals, he is compelled to stop further vvork , 
on the line this winter. The line is com
pleted from the south to a point 157 miles 
northwest of Hazelton, so that a distance 
of not more than 15 or 20 miles separates 
the two ends, 
continue the work at risk to the lives of 
his party, and, much as he regrets aband
oning the work with the completion al
most within reach, he deemed it prudent 
to take no Aks, but to return to Tele
graph Greek while he had the chance.

Arrangements may be made to use In
dian runners on the gap, but nothing de
finite can be sgid on this point by Mr. 
Oharleson until he has

con-

ever

The
the Mr. Rochester

Safa snow.
en-

<h'ilvAx
LDuchess of Argyle, Prince Edward of 

Saxe-Weinxar, and many other distin
guished people.

All along the line of march there were 
flags and other such devices which had 
Seen up since Saturday.

In addition to the City Imperial Volun
teers themselves, there were in the pro
cession the bands of twelve volunteer 
regiments, and 24,000 regulars and volun
teers lined the route.

Among the most interesting features 
of the display was the presence in the 
procession of the invalided CSty Imperial 
Volunteer in carriages, flying the red 
cross flag, and the assemblage, at a , 
spicuons point in Fleet street, of the re
maining survivors of the Balaclava 
«Barge.

The locomotives which drew the City 
Imperial Volunteer trains from South
ampton were respectively named “Vic- 

” “Roberts,” “Powerful,” and “The 
Maine. To the last named the invalids 
were entrusted. ->

Mr. Rochester could only

HORRIBLE CRIMES.
How Tribesmen IflhTPhilippines Kill

ed a Member of Yorktown Party.

1er, Northern Luzon, charged with burv- 
lagTa^Vf * ®eaman hamed Macdonald 
of Lieut. Gilmore’s Yorktown party. 
Nev.no was found guilty ami sentenced
U d £l iUT\e commissioner's sentence
,s n»w *fr the hamfe of Gen. Macarthur 
for approval.
♦ruî*e testimony was produced at the 
V sho'yiBK Nevirio also caused the 
death of Veuville, another member of 

hyj delivering him 
into the hands 9i the native tribesmen 
Known as IggoritOs, who, under the 
text of going fishing, lured Veuville into 
the woods and mtmlered him, with two 
Spanish friends who were Veuville’s fel
low-captives. The tribesmen bound 
Veuville, opened his veins and sucked Ms 
blood until he died.

conferred with Mr. 
Rochester, who Is on his way out.con-

their emplsions offered for children's 
uae. " Golden Medical Discovery ” makes 

, " ", . and abso-
from the system the

TR^IN WRECKED.
Eight Passengers Killed and Twenty-One 

Injured In Accident on the Northern 
Padflc.

(Associated Press.) 1
Livingston, Mont, Oct 29.—Eight r»>r"/ 

sons were killed and 21 Injured In the 
wreck of an East bound passenger train 
on the Northern Pacific railway, 80 miles 
east of this city, shortly after midnight.

The dead are: Dri Hawthorne and Gus
tave Beidrioh, of Livingston ; Miss Tracy 
and sister, of Bo*emeu, Mont. ; Wm- R.
Elf rath, express agent of Billings, Mont. : 
and three unknown passengers.

À broken rail Is supposed to have caused
the accident

pure blood and sound flesh,
‘lately eliminates from the : 
poisons which feed disease.

Ell* Gardner of Watervjew, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes : wMy little 
daughter U enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child She 
took twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical 
covery.’ eight bottles of ‘ Pellet»,' and one bottle

,he ^ wclL
Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Plea*, 

ant Pellets when a laxative is needed. 
They’re easy to take and don’t gripe.

tori*,

pro-

n j
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Mr. A*. G. McCandless may be taken as 
a general expression of opinion. To a 
Times reporter he said:

“The people of Victoria have no idea 
whatever of the amount of business go
ing on in different sections of the Isl
and. This is particularly true of Ex
tension. The growth of that place has 
•been something wonderful, and when it 
is considered that a tunnel has beeh 
driven through solid rock for a mile in 
order to reach coal, it is made plain that 

'the development of a coal mine costs 
something before it begins to pay. There 
are other good towns along the line. 
Chemainns is thriving and Ladysmith 
is growing fast. I am satisfied that the 
trip has been a good thing for Victoria, 
and that more trips like it would re
sult in benefit. There is a big trade 
growing up in that country, and if Vic- 

"toria wants It she must branch out and 
go after it. Otherwise Vancouver and 
Nanaimo will secure the advantages.’*

TIE BOOK JWD TIE SPEEtlJA Frost For 
Capt. Wolley

Will Look 
After Trade

SOMETHING TO PONDER OVER. —will be more likely to readiy lend aa 
ear to the counsels of men who are sup
porting them than they would be to fol
low the advice of members whose chief 
mission in the House in the. past has 
been to oppose every measure they 
brought down, right or wrong. That 
argument might be a good one if Messrs^ 
Prior and Earle had hitherto exhibited 
any conception of the, fact that they were 
sent to Ottawa to represent this con
stituency rather than the Conservative 
party. When the building of an all-Can
adian line to the Yukon country was 
under discussion, a matter which was of 
more vital importance to Victoria, than 
anything that had been before Parlia
ment for many years, they practically 
told their constituents that the welfare 
of their party was with them the chief 
consideration. What guarantee have 
we that they will not do the same thing 
again when, say, the location of the mint 
or the question of opening up the Island 
with railways, comes up? The consum
mation of these -projects will undoubt
edly strengthen the Liberals and weaken 
the Conservatives in this province, and 
for that reason, judging by what has 
occurred in the past, both the members 
for Victoria would oppose them with all 
their might. Resolutions from all the 
boards of trade in the country or ap
peals from even their chief newspaper 
organs would not move them one jot. 
The present is a critical time in the his
tory of Victoria, and we fail to see that 
there is anything “sordid” in pointing 
out the importance of sending men te 
Ottawa who are in sympathy with the 
policy it the government and whose 
supreme desire is to advance the inter
ests of their constituents rather than te 
embarrass any political party.

The issues which the electors of this 
constituency are to vote upon in a little

Winston Chtfrebill Declines to Withdraw (he 
Statement Made Regarding tht Earl 

» of Rosslyn.
more than a week are now practically 
before them. The Conservatives will 
probably resort to some of the last mo-Nanaimo Electors Heckle Col 

Prior at the Conservative 
Mass Meeting.

Victoria Merchants Return Fav
orably Impressed With Island 

Possibilities.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 29.—The solicitors of Mr. 

Winston Spencer Churchill have written 
to the solicitors of the Earl of Rosslyn, 
declining, in the name of Mr. Churchill, 
to withdraw or apologize for Mr. 
Churchill's statement, at the recent ban- 
<.u*t of the Pall Mall Club, that Lord 
Rosslyn, in dispatches' and fitters from 
South A frica to ' English îewspapers, 
had libelled 'British officers and made 
assertions that were nothing short of 
falsehoods.

This morning Mr. Churchill writes to 
-he Daily Mail repudiating the sugges
tion that he is moved by personal feel
ing against Lord Rosslyn, but pointing 
out tfiat the Earl is responsible for a 
“libellous statement concerning four 
famous cavalry regiments.”

After saying that it Lord Rosslyn will 
frankly withdraw the alleged libellous 
statement, he (Mr. Churchill) will be 
the first tu regret that hard words have 
been stvoken. 
regarding Lord Rosslyn*s misleading ac
count if Mr. Churchill’s escape in South 
Africa, pointing out that this resulted 
in the publishers withdrawing Lord 
Rosslyn’s book from circulation and in 
Lcid Iibsslyn writing to Mr. Churchill 
that the passage was not intended in an 
offensive sense and should be expunged 
in future ' editions.

ment tricks at which they are adepts 
and in which they have shown consider
able cunning in the past for the purpose 
of stampeding the voters, but to all in

dents and purposes their case is before 
the great jury of Canada.

Mr. Earle has made no attack what-

i

Ralph Smith Receives an Ovation, 
and His Opponents Laughs 

, and Jeers.

They Are Astonished at Wonder
ful Growth of New Mining 

Towns

ever upon' the position of the govern
ment.

There was a crowded house at Na
naimo opera house on Saturday evening 
at a meeting called in the interests of 
Capt. Clive-Phillipps Wolley, the Con
servative candidate. The chair was oc-

The merchants who left for northern 
portions of the Island on Friday return- 
,,,1 this morning, and they are simply 
delighted with the trip, which proved a 

number of them, and

He has indulged m some wildr 
incoherent remarks about corruption,

GROUNDLESS CHARGE. which are utterly unworthy of notice be
cause of the fact that in the two cases 
in which specific charges of wrongdoing 
were made commissions were granted to 
look into the matter. The result is 
well known. When the inquiry into the 
circumstances connected with the trans
fer of the Drummond County Railway 
to the government came up for hearing 
there was absolutely no proof of crook
edness and the chief prosecutor excused 
himself and his party by saying that 
they had never charged that there was 
anything corrujft about the transaction. 

They also wanted an inquiry into the 
manner in which the elections in some of 
the Eastern constituencies had been con
ducted, and again they were accommo
dated. But when the court was con- 
vened^and the judges announced that 
they were ready to receive evidence there 
was not a single Conservative in the 
country had any to present. Either that 
or they were afraid that their own crook
edness—the iniquitous state of affairs so 
scathingly denounced in the British 
press, revealing the means by which 
they had contrived to hold power for 
eighteen years—would be laid bare. Mr. 
Earle has simply imitated the methods 
of his friends in the East. . He has 
shouted “Corruption” in the hope that 
peradventure he might divert the atten
tion of some of the people from the real 
issues.

revelation to a 
they 
they
with a section of the country that is 
being so rapidly developed and which 

such excellent promises of a bright 
From F. El worthy, secretary

have determined that in the future 
closer relations

cupied by Mr. Haslam, who invited op
posing candidates to the platform.

In response to this invitation Colonel 
Gregory took the platform on behalf of 
Ralph Smith.

The chairman then introduced Colonel 
Prior, and asked for a fair hearing for 
all the speakers.

Col. Prior, in opening, accused the
mug-

will cultivate Mr. R. McBride Says Mr. Aulay Morrison la 
Responsible for the American Fish Traps 

on Puget Sound.
ipves 
future.
of the Board of Trade, the Times re- 

received an interesting account
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Oct. 29.—Hon. R. McBride 
camfe up from Victoria on Saturday and 
addressed a private fishermen’s meeting 
at New Westminster, 
course of turning the meeting into a 
committee of the whole was adopted in 
order to ensure its privacy. Then Mr. 
McBride made an unique attack on Aulay 
Mtorrison, Liberal candidate for New 
Westminster district. He charged him 
with being responsible for the American 
fish traps on Puget Sound and referred 
to the result of his action in this matter 
as taking- the bread out of the mouths of 
Fraser River fishermen. He also charged 
him with being negligent in allowing 
Japanese naturalization frauds which 
were only discovered since the HoUjge of 
Commons prorogued. *

The fish traps are American property 
with which Canadians have nothing to 
do, so that the fishermen present recog
nized the fallacy of the charge in that 
Mr. Morrison could, not possibly have 
anything to do with it.

He refers to his actionporter
„f the trip. He said:

• As you know the party, whose names 
already appeared in print, left

other candidates of being 
wumps,” giving the stock political defi
nition for that term, which caused a 
laugh, indicating that the audience was 
a good natured one. He then took up 
the matter of finances, and charged the 
Liberals with failure in reducing taxa
tion, as they had promised. Some one 
in the audience asked “What is the 
revenue ?” to which the Colonel replied :
“That has nothing whatever to do with 
it,” at which the crowd laughed again,

Another auditor remarked that as the 
Liberals had redncèd the tariff, taxation 
must necessarily have been reduced, and 
the speaker seeing that his audience was 
better informed on the point than him
self, dropped,the subject.

The Colonel then turned to Capt. Wol
ley and remarked that this was “a 
mighty hard'place to speak in,” and that 
he had better “have a. drink.” Th*
Colonel having quenched his thirst with 
water, reverted to another subject.

He proceeded for a short time, amid 
good riatured but persistent interrup
tions, the laugh sometimes being against

Edward Dewey, brother of Admiral an^S?^netlm^S JrLth,.Wm’t. .
D=we», »dd«l, of kld,e, trouble ,„"h

7 8 °/ T" on his going on.
Herbert R. Tatham, one of the off,- This he did for another half hour, to' 

cials Of the London Life , Insurance the manifest weariness of himself and 
company, of London, died suddenly at his audience, and then resumed his seat. ' 
his résidé nee ; on Thursday. Apoplexy Capt. Wolley was received; ifo silence^ 
is said to be the cause of death. and opened by stating that he* was

Col. Tffios. Clarkson Scoblé, 'one of morally certain of his election. He said 1 
Winnipeg’s oldest and most respected he had spoken somewhere last night, he 
pitigens, died suddenly of apoplexy yes- didn't really know where it was, but ’ 
ter day, • . > someone had been good enough to takè

Wm. J. Bryan's visit to New York him. there, which was on a par with his 
was the occasion of one of the , greatest statement at the time of accepting the • 
political demonstrations of the campaign, pomination that he only knew five 
Fourteen thousand people heat'd him mT^iana™P.1.
speak at Madison Square-Gairdeh. His m speaking of his opponents he said 
morning was spent at New Haven- and „ ,jOU understand how Mr. Sloan 
on Saturday ’afernoon he made several î0*1 *:a , a fs ,^e
addresses at points between New Étaven -rô’.iHnm whn n+rfi?-

Npw Ym-i- w llham, who did his talking for hin|,\and New York. . ' and who spent his time in slandering
Violent gales, accompanied by snow Mr. Smith and in tearing to tatters the 

and ram, have swept over parts of Eng- Liberal party
land, , cubing ffioods. The northern dis- He paid a tribute to Mr. Smith, whose, 
tncts of the lowlands ate flooded. . At record, he said, seemed to be consistent 
Newcastle, Hartlepool, .Stockton, Socth and who was a man worthy of their 
Shields and elsewhere the people,1 have confidence.
been compelled to seek refuge in the up-* The audience listened patiently for

nearly .two hours, but manifested no en
thusiasm. . j.-.

It was now 11.20, and in giving Col;
Gregory permission, to speak, the chair
man said he must allow Capt. Wolley 
'and Col. Prior time to reply to him. Mr.
Gregory, on rising, was received with 
great applause, and on stating that he 
wished to speak on behalf of Mr. Smith, 
the ball reverberated with cheers. Hé'
touched briefly on several points, but The bazaar In the Institute hall, under 
scored the Conservatives unmercifully* the auspices of the Catholic ladles of the • 
on their endeavor to charge the Liberale city, will be Inaugurated this evening at. 
with disloyalty, the audience again and ; 8:30. o’clock by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
agnin cheering him to the echo. ■■ ernor.. The hall has been the scene of

Th the "middle hT hiri remarks Ralpjf great activity during the past few days, 
Smith came' on tlie platform,; and was. and now all is la readiness foi- the open- 
received with a tremendous burst Of en^ lug. _ ..
thnsiasm. Besides the many sales and yaffles offer

ed. Gregory brought his remarks to ed to patrons and visitors, great interest 
a close immediately, in order to give Vbfi ig, being taken in the contest for the 
Smith an opportunity of speaking. Mr,," sapphire ring to lie voted to the most 
Smith was given fifteen minutes to jq- popular of the city’s candidates for the 
Ply to Col, Prior’s charges. forthcoming federal elettior g. There will

He opened by-saying that he had no- also be à contest for a beautiful silver ice 
thing to say of W. W. B. Mclnnes, who pitcher to be voted to the most popular of 
was beneath his contempt.. He had the two steamers, Victorian and Rosalie, 
only time to make a few remarks when The fair will be continued until Saturday, 
the chairman asked him to resume hi» Thursday, however, being All Skints Day, 
seat to allow hig opponents to. renly. the proceedings will be' closed for:the time.

Capt. Wolley rose and said as he had The refreshment table is In number 
not been hit he had nothing tp say, and order, and is conducted by Mrs. W. J.

make way for Col. Prior. Macaulgy, who is serving a first-class
the latter, however, had had enough, luncheon from 12 to 2 o’clock and in the 

and failed to respond to the invitation, evening. The work of installing •the de- 
Aifter a slight pause some one shouted cotations was in charge of Thos. Deasy 
for three cheers for Smith, which were and has been* performed -in a splendid 
given again and again. From another manner, 
section of the Bali came a call, for cheers , 
for Gregory, which were Uteo given with 
enthusiasm. The Colonel and, the Cap
tain put on their coats and left the hall, 
defeated men. - j: .

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

(Associated Press.)
Kincardine, Oct. 29.—The death is àù- 

nounced of Geo.’ Stewart, aged 65. j 
Seaforth Oct. 29.—Jaa. Stewart, pro

prietor-df Stewart's Cafe, is Mead, aged

The unusual
have
here in a special car at 9 o’clock Friday 
morning. At Sbawnigan lake we were 
given ten minutes to look over the new 
Hotel Strathcona, and we found it a 
most delightful place. We then went 
to Chemainns, where E. J. Palmer and 
Captain Gibson showed us through the 
largest lumber mill in the province. We 
also inspected the hospital and found 
everything in connection with the insti
tution in first çlass shape. The scenery 
along the line was much admired, the 
cloud effects making it unusually grand.

"From Chemainns a special engine 
to Ladysmith, and we were

MANY NATIVES HAVE DIED.

Mysterious Disease Has Caused the 
Death of Indians, and Starvation 

Threatens the Survivors. --

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 29.—A special to 
the Express from Seattle, Wash., says:

“The Rev. Father. John Brene, in 
charge of the Roman Catholic missions 
of the Yukon, has arrived in Dawson 
with a terrible story of the suffering of 
the natives in that valley from an epi
demic of a mysterious disease, resembl
ing a combination of pneumonia, measles 
and typhoid fever.

“At Holy Cross mission sixty^ out of 
150 Indians died in less than two 
months.

“Famine now threatens, as the natives 
have not been able to lay up sup
plies of fish and game for the winter. 
The plague has been general all along 
the river and the coast of the Bearing 
sea; thousands of natives have died, and 
many more will die from the disease itself 
oV the starvation following in its trhin.”

WILL TAKE ACTION.

Senator iFulford Instructs His Solicitor 
"til Proceed Against Clarke 

Wallace.

Bi"oek<|ille, Oct. 29.—Senator Fulford 
has instructed his solicitors tef take pro
ceedings against Hon. Clarke Wallace 
for having stated that he (Senator Ful
ford) paid for his seat in the upper house.

FLOCKING TO CANADA.

Many Workmen Are Coming Over From 
the United States.

took us
shown' about that enterprising young 
city, and after luncheon there we pro
ceeded to the Extension mines, where 
Frank D. Little, thé manager,' escorted 
ns through the workings and around 
the shops. Here the party visited the 
tunnel, and for a distance of 1,330 feet 
we rode through a tunnel that had been 
hewn through solid rock. The trip was 
made on the splendid electric tramways 
which the colliery company have con
structed for hauling ore from the mines 
and conveying the men to and from their 
work.

“At 4.30 in the afternoon we reached 
Nanaimo, and here the party broke up 
into groups and visited the different 
points of interest about the city. We 
took dinner in Nanaimo, and at mid
night the steamer City of Nanaimo sail
ed for Union, wharf. Aftel breakfast, 
the next morning, the coke ovens, coal 
washers and brick yards and terminal 
facilities for the Vancouver transfer 
were inspected, and then the party took 
a train for Union, and Cumberland. A 
trip was made (to No. 6 urine, and here 
the party descended something over 600 
feet underground, and .travelled through 
the mine. Here wqsa revelation to the 
majority of the party, who knew noth
ing whatever about coal mines. The 
mine visited was perfectly dry, arid in 
the descent the cage travelled slowly.
The visit was made under the escort 
of George W. Clinton, the manager of 
the# mines at Union. Whilp- m the mine 
a small feedet of’gas Wffi^éx^todéd to 
show the way in' which' it Worked.
There was one man, however, who re- lier stories of their houses, and traffic 
gretted it. Allan Cameron, general is carried on by means of boats;: 
western freight agent of the C. P. R., 
was standing so close to the gas that 
his hair will not need cutting for at 
least a month. ..; .t 

“At Cumberland Simon. Leiser’s ‘mam
moth’ store was visited, and the party 
was royally entertained. After an ex
cellent luncheon at the Cumberland 
hotel the party secured conveyances and 
enjoyed one of the most pleasant drives 
in the world, through the -Courtenay 
valley to Comox, where they were met 
by the steadier, which they were glad to 
board, as they were cold and tired after 
the long drive.

“The weather was inclement arid the 
arrangements which had been made for 
the boat leaving were cancelled at the 
request of a number of the excursionists, 
who feared that the rolling waves might 
not agree with thein. Owing to the com 
tinned rough weather the City of Na
naimo did not leave until 9 o’clock on 
Sunday morning, and even "then some of 
the merchants said they would prefer to 
walk home rather than go ont. Their 
misgivings- were overcome, however, as 
on the lee of the Islands the water was 
not rough. When Deep Bay was reach
ed, however, the wind had so increased 
in violence that Copt. W. E. Gardner, in 
the kindness of his heart,-nut. into this 
harbor until the storm should abate. It 
was here that George L. Courtney, con
ductor of the excursion, wanted to do 
something for them, and borrowing a 
gun he started out to slaughter ducks 
enough for dinner. He came back with 
two, and rather than aggravate those con : 
board with tempting odors , from the 

* ducks being prepared he brought them 
home with him. After the wind went 
down we started for Nanaimo, rind 
reached this city at 7 o’clock this morn-

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS,

BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES.

In his speech at Brockville on Saturday 
Sir Charles Tapper gave qtterance to a 
great truth and immediately offset it by 
something of a very different character. 
He said no nation on the1 face of the 
earth treated its colonies as did Great 
Britain. That is perfectly correct. For 
instance, what would FranceXir Germany 
do with a colony that brought into force 
a fiscal policy on the lines of the thing 
known as the N. P.? Does the history 
of the effbrts of the govern
ments of France and Germany 
at colonization prove that their ideas of 
colonial government are superior to 
those of the statesmen of the United 
Kingdom? But of course in matters 
of colonial management men like Salis
bury are mere tyres compared with Sir 
Charles Topper. Chamberlain and Sal
isbury aneftfiebuke of DevoifShife have 
all said that an Imperial preference of 
the kind advocated by Sir Charles Top
per is out of the question. Such a thing 
was never mentioned by either the gov
ernment or the opposition candidates at 
the British elections. These benighted 
men have Overlooked the fact that the 
leader of the opposition says they do not 
know what they are talking about and 
that as soon as he is put in charge of 
affairs in Canada he will give the people 
of this country à preference'in the mark
ets of Great Britain. That is perfectly 
correct, which is as unusual in "the case 
of Sir Charles' as ft is in that of his able 
westerp colleague, Col. Prior. • But there - 
is no probability of Sir-Charles being re
turned to power. The people do net 
take him so seriously as that. The pub
lic .men of Great Britain have all told 
the leader of the opposition, that be is in 
error in saying the Premier îefused an 
offer of a preference for Canadian goods 
in the markets of the United Kingdom. 
But he sticks to his position like a true 
Tripper. The Chancellor of the Exche
quer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, has 
joined in the chorus of those who are 
desirous of setting Sir Charles- straight, 
but thesis no likelihood- that his words 
will be more effective than those of his 
colleagues. He 'said: “It was impos
sible for Great Britain to be other than 
a free trade country and that he sym
pathized with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Dominion Premier, in his position that 
an Imperial zollverein was unattainable 
without free trade within' the Empire.”

Col. Prior has been less discreet than 
Mr. Earle1: He has attacked the 
government on its policy, and we 
venture to say that no public man in 
Canada has made such an exhibition of 
himself as the man who would be Min
ister of Militia and Defence. His in
quisitive career in the Parliment which 
l-.as jnst been dissolved was most inglori
ous, but it was brilliant when compared

men

with tl*p charge he has headed against
Oct: 27.—Industrial activity ÿèffj rgoyepunent on , the hustings. He 

in the city is having the effect of bring- insists in his Assertions, and will no

zjtiTLZsr „2e,;rs,s *° ■>«*“ •» «» «“ -
States has greatly increased within the the campaign, that the government has 
past few months ate the customs house, increasea tIle taxation, although he has 
necessitating extra help.

----------------------- the evidence before him—or should have
________ * it before him if he attends diligently to

The Catholic Ladies’ Bazaar Will Be In- lhe affairs of his constituents-that the
augurated This Evening—Busy Scene. , , ■

duties in more than a hundred cases have
been reduced and that the taxation on 
British goods generally has been reduced 
by one-ttrird. The Colonel points exult- 
ingly to the .increased revenue in proof 
that he is correct in his contentions. As 
well might he say that the postage rates 
have been increased because the revenues 
in that, department have been greatly 
augmented Muring the last few years 
despite the immense reductions that have 
been made to the people in the cost of 
letter carriage. . It is the increased vol
ume of business the people of Canada are 
doing that hari filled up the coffers of the 
government generally, and the aggravat
ing part of it all to the Colonel and his 
friends, is that everything has turned out 

, jürit as the present Premier predicted 
when he was in opposition.

*ÎÉfie electors must not lose sight of the 

fact that Col. Prior condemns the gov
ernment on account of its surpluses. Yet 
he wrinld increasè the taxes of the peo
ple. Bis leader" grid he are pledged to 
resuscitate the National Policy, under 
which, with the present volume of trade 
—if it be possible to imagine lhe present 
volume of trade with the N. P. in oper- 
rjion—the taxation would have been at 
least four, million dollars a year more 
than it is under the present system. They 

pledged to abolish the British pre
ference^ -which saves the people of Yic-

A Hongkong dispatch says' the Chinese 
Mutual Protective Society tq the 
Hoi Hing * district has§p|illij§|. ijp
Sager, of the American Board of 
Missions, and $300 each for the heads 
of the Rev. 8. G. Tope, ri British Wes
leyan missionary, Dr. Graves, Baptist 
missionary, and Dr. -Beattie, of the Am
erican Presbyterian board.

It is interesting to observe, while 
speaking of the next parliament, says a 
London dispatch, what a task confronts 
the speaker of the House of. Commons 
before he masters the personnel of the 
new house. It includes no less than 
eight Wilsons, four' Balfours, four 
Smiths, four* Thomases, four O’Briens 
and Your Murrays, to say nothing of 
rfalf a dozen : trios o'f similarly named 
members and a perfect mass of couples.

The New1 York World to-day will say- 
“The great railw ay pool which was form
ed two months ago by the Vanderbilt- 
Morgan railroads to apportion the grain 
traffic between Buffalo and New York, 
has annorinceid’ that it- will not make any 
more contracts to carry any grain be
tween New York and Buffalo until Nov
ember 1st, when the rate will be advanc
ed from 3 to 4 dents per 100 pounds. 
This notification came in the form of a 
communication to the chairman ; of the 
grain trade "from Frank Harriot):, 
missioner df the pool, which includ 
■New Ydrk Central, Lake Shore, Dela
ware, - Lackawanna & Western, the 
Lehigh Valley and Brie railways.

offered
for the head of Dr.

one

jcom- 
CS the

DARING ROBBERy.

Halifax,- Oct. 26.—Nine schooners moored 
at wharves here were rifled last night, 
watches, money, etc., being carried away. 
The crews were chloroformed while sleep
ing, and their clothes' also rifled.

ANOTHER GIGANTIC COMBINE.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—The Times-Herald 
sriys: “There is to be a consolidation of 
Armour & Co., of Chicago, and the 
Armour Packing Co., of Kansas City, 
and an increase of the capital of the 
Chicago Corporation from $20,000,000 
to $25,000,000. The plan will be car
ried out within a week.”

RUSSIAN GRAIN SHORTAGE.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27—According to. 
the Official* Mbséfenger the grain short
age is nbt confined to the eastern., pro
vinces and Siberia. The provinces. rich
est in cereals are actually suffering on 
accorfnt of ‘poor harvest. Grain is for
warded ahead of other merchandise and 
grain railway rates have been reduced.

ATE POISONED LOBSTER.

Brockville, Oct, 27.—Members of the 
family of Charles Young had a narrow 
escape from death yesterday as the re
sult of eating poisoned lobster. Prompt 
treatment prevented serious results,"

PILL-DtiSED with nauseous, tflg, purg
era, prejudice people against pHls gener
ally. . Dr. AgnewSs Liver Pills are revolu
tionizing the pJU demand—they’re so pleas
ant and easy to také-the doses tie «rial! 
and so is the priée,' Iff cents for 40 doses. 
Biliousness, 8tek Headache, Constipation 
dispelled. Works like a charm. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall ft Co.—68.

i

ir-g
w. R, Lord, a prominent cannery man 

of Skeena river, arrived in the city yes
terday, and is registered at the Victoria 
hotel. Mr. Lord said that thé .report re
garding the bodies, of Japs which were 
supposed to have floated down the 
Skeena river was ridiculous. He Skid' 
that he had been on the Skeena for the 
last three years, and had heard nothing 
of it. Mr. Lord: is down on' Cannery 
business, and a conference will be held 
this evening at the Hotel Victoria. be
tween him and some of the cannery men 
Of this city. X '

W. A. Robertson* -who baa been pros
pecting in the interests .of several Vic
torians on Princess Royal islands, has 
returned to the city. Mr. Robertson 
brings a very favorable report of the 
prospects on the island, and. said an im
mense copper ledge had been uncovered 
this season, the development of which 
will be pushed forward rtith great vigor 
next year. He said if the claim turns 
Out as' well as the surface showing indi
cates, the .properly will be one of .the 
most valuable of its .kind on the Pacific 
coast

“To those who visited the country for 
the first time it was a revelation to 
see the extent of ,the mines and the 
growth of the towns along the routé 
travelled. It was hard for them to 
realize that they had lived so mariy 
years in the vicinity of these mines 
and the splendid country for so many 
years and not dreamed of the possibili
ties was a matter Of serious regret. 
Every member of the party has return
ed imbued with the importance of the 
visit, as it has done so much to make 
them better acquainted with the possi
bilities of the country and' the

In 1897 the St James’s Gazette, Lon- 
Mr. Fielding’sdon, in referring to 

budget speech, complimented’ him upon 
the fact that he did not “confine him
self, as the advocates of preferential 
trade have commonly done, to vague 
expressions of loyalty, followed by re
quests that the’ Mother Country shall 

toria aloha -between sixty, and severity tax her imports for'the benefit of her 
thousand dWIars a year. The merchants colonies." -I ' , :

ot Victoria know the value to them of

c <
Hamilton, Oct. 29,—Wm. Holden, 

gineer, Grand Trunk, is dead from in
juries received on Saturday by 
gine jumping the track just as tie 
coming into the city. " Fireman South
ern was badly scalded.

Miss -Britton, a domestic, died in thp 
general, hospital last night . o£ injurié?, 
received by a lamp exploding on Satur
day. , .

Toronto, Oct. 29.—The official registra
tion of voters closed on Saturday. Over 
16,600 new names were added to the list.

en-

an ’en-
WÜ8 are

The London Advertiser shows that 
during the four years of Liberal rule 
the annual number of marriages in 
Ontario has increased as much as 
during the eighteen years of Conser
vative rule. Now who will you1 vote for!

kit.t.coppor
tunities to build up trade with this sec
tion of the Island.- As a result of the 
visit greater attention will be paid to 
points nearer home in future, as well as 
keeping up the trade in other sections of 
the province and the northern gold 
field's.” -i •

A number of business men who had 
made the journey were seen, and all ex
pressed themselves as delighted with the 
trip, apd astonished at the progress of 
the country which they had visited. In 
futnre they will pay metre attention to 
the Island cities and towns. They were 
also well pleased with the way in which 
they had been treated at different places, 
and expressed appreciation at the 
courtesy of George L. Courtney and 
other E. ft N. officials. As te the im
pression of the country, the words of

this reduction of tirue-thhd on' British 
goods, and when the consumers, who are 
the chief bénéficie ties, once become 
seized of the facts they will give unmis
takable testimony as to their opinion of 
the policy of Col. Trior and bis chief. ,v 

We are told that no "sordid” appeals, 
should bo made to the people, that 1 *ve 
should not say that Riley and Drury 
a*e , have more influence with
the government than Prior and Earle or
thait the present administration—which

. , Thousands of letters from people
beyond doubt will be sustained in power rod them prove this fact Tty

i.
MANY THANKS.

-
“I wish to express my thanks to the 

manufacturers of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for hav*; 
ing put on the market such a'Wonderful 
medicine,” says W:"W. Masslngill, -of 
Beaumont, Texas. There rire many 
thousands of mothers ■ whose children 
have been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera infantum whb must also 
feel thankful, ft is tor sale by Hender
son Bros, .wholésplç agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

American poachers are giving great 
trouble to ; Canadian cruisers on the 
Great Lakes. A fast tug has been budt 
by a United States fishing firm, with 
the object of evading the Canadian cruis
ers.-,;f

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent its return. Carter’s- Little Liver- 
Pills. This is not talk, but truth. One pi I 
a dose. Bee advertisement. Small pH . 
BrnaP- fVre. Small price.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick Beadche. Carter’s Little Liver Ptits.

who have 
them.-lu—
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0*0, although it is not disposed to eon 
demn the authorities altogether tor the ’ 
efforts to do something to place the coast 
cities in close communication with tlv 
Yukon. The plea of the Colonist now 
is that the building of the line would 
have proved more expensive th 
pected. What have the people 
tish Columbia to do with that? 
more it cost the better for them, 
who had the matter in hand had 
of money, and they were under 
if the Americans showed any disposit; 
to put obstacles in the

lose onr legislative Independence. The ^ The Times- be Serves that if the proposal 
foregoing is merely a sample of what has be ratified by the ratepayers all parties 
been going on since the House was dis
solved. It would be utterly useless for 
a speaker or writer to try to follow the 
Colonel in his tortuous course. He is 
contributing to his own undoing, and the 
only way is to let him alone.

In regard to Col. Prior’s contradictory 
assertions that the taxation has been 
both increased and decreased, they are 
probably caused by a desire to please Mr.
Foster, who is the prospective leader of 
the party, and says the N. P. is still in 
force, and to retain the good ^graces of 
Sir Charles Tupper, who in the year 
1897, when the British preference was 
only one-eighth, said:

“While hon. members gloat—vindic
tively gloat—over the destruction of 
Canadian industries, I, was reading the 
wail—the sorrowful wail—of those in
dustries in the Montreal Gazette, where 
one manufacturer after another declar
ed that their industries were ruined, and 
their mills must close, and that they saw 
staring them in the face a return to 
the deplorable state of things that ex
isted when the hon. gentleman who last 
addressed the Hoùse was in charge of 
the fiscal policy of this country. I say 
that a deeper wrong was never inflict
ed upon Canada.

“I feel that, far from rejoicing at it 
from a patty standpoint, I deplore from 
the bottom of my heart the ruin that 
is going to be inflicted upon the best 
interests of Canada, and upon its great 
industries. Still, I unhesitatingly say 
that, from a party point of view, the 
hon. gentlemen are doing our work; they 
are showing the people of this country 
that no reliance can be placed upon the 
most solemn declarations that they 
make, either in the House or out of it; 
they ave showing the people of this 
country that, having obtained power, 
which was all they wished for, they are 
now prepared to abuse that power at the 
cost of the sacrifice of the industries of
Canada-” ' ' ' iodé

Jy well informed, as ito the. feelings of its 
great constituency. We could net be 
furnished with a more, reliable indication 
than this that Montreal will go Solidly 
Liberal and that the government has 
gained strength in the province of. Que
bec. Is it not the rankest kind of hum- 
buggery and a mean reflection on the in
telligence of the electors to accuse the 
Liberals of disloyalty in dodgers which 
no respectable newspaper would print, 
while at the same time Pamphlet No. 6 
and the legend that “Laurier is too Brit
ish for me” are being circulated in Que
bec under the delusion that they are 
adding to the popularity of Sir Charles 
Tupper there ? Ool. Prior must be 
aware of these things, and if he be, what 
shall we style him but a political hum
bug?

dbummonP: • county railway. terests ot: their Cobscitnenta above alt 
party considerations, .men who are in 
sympathy with the government, and are 
not likely to oppose measures simply be
cause it is inexpedient that the govern
ment should be allowed to acquire pres
tige if it be possible for the men sent 
there to oppose them to prevent it. It 
has been contended by the organ of the 
opposition that mere party questions 
should be relegated to the background, 
and that the paramount issue in this 
campaign should be the Welfare of 
British Columbia. The Liberals are con
tent to let it go at that. We are not 
prepared to say in the words' of Sir Chas. 
Tupper that “we shall sweep the coun
try,” but we are convinced that the ad
ministration will be sustained by a large 
majority. Is if in the interest of Vic
toria to -be in opposition to or in har
mony with the government?

The Conservatives are running this 
campaign on true Tupperlan principles. 
Even the mild Mr. Earle seems to have 
become infected with the virus of exag
geration and recklessness. Hç holds 
forth about corruption and extravagance 
with a vehemence that is astonishing, all 

* things considered. One would really 
think he is in earnest, and if it were 
worth while we might be induced to 
reply to his nonsensical harangues by 
quoting again a few remarks from the 
London newspapers anent the doings of 
the government he supported so slav
ishly—comments not of political oppon
ents but of journals more friendly to the 
Conservatives than the Liberals of Can
ada. It is noticeable that the Conser-

to the agreement will carry out their part 
of the contract, that it is the best and 
most reasonable offer that has yet been 
made, and that it would be a great mis
take to reject it because certain persons 
may say they have something better or 
that certain companies which have done 
a great deal for Victoria may be injured 
by the competition of the new line. We 
feel it to be essential to the continuation

an was ro
ot Bvi-

Th,.
Those
plenty

of the period of prosperity and confi
dence which we have entered upon that 
preparation should be made for still 
greater progress ih the future. The most 
effectual way to do this is to secure 
more intimate relations with one of the 
great transcontinental roads.

Lon ,1s.
1011

way of the frve
navigation of the waters of the river to 
carry the line down to British Columio i 
What better 
desire than that?

arrangement could Wl-

*
REVIVAL OF BUSINESS. “I say it boldly and unhesitatingly that 

the policy of Sir Wilfrid Lauriernatives never, condescend to give parti
culars when they make 
The

• • •
Colonel prior is either deliberately mis

representing facts or he is badly report
ed by his organ. He is reported to have 
said:

That the duty on mining machinery 
was 20 per cent.

That the duty on agricultural imple
ments wias left by the Liberal govern
ment at 20 per cent., as they found it.

That the Liberal government sub
sidized the Crow’s 'Nest Pass Railway 
with $6,000,000.

That Jaffray and Cox received coal 
‘lands voted for railway

And half a dozen other statements just 
as remote from the truth.

All these statements, credited by the 
Colonist to Col. Prior, are absolutely 
and unqualifiedly untrue.

• * • ;
In the celebrated Pamphlet No. 6, 

circulated by the opposition in Que
bec, it is stated in large type: “The first 
utterances of Imperialism were made by 
Sir Wilfrid Baurier in London. Then it 
was that he put the Canadian soldiers at 
the services of the English.” The 
Colonel says Laurier wouldn’t have sent 
the contingents at all if he bad not been 
forced to do it by Sir Charles Tapper 
and his Conservative supporters. Is this 
humbugging or straight dealing? Who 
are they trying to humbug—the electors 
of Quebec or those of the other parts of 
Canada?

British for me.”—Sir Charles Tupper"0The satisfaction felt by Victoria’s 
wholesale merchants at the preferential 
tariff is also shared by the retailers and 
consumers. In a lesservdegree the re
tailer has felt the importance of lower 
taxation upon the products of his store, 
as it has enabled him in many instances 
to make direct Importations, instead of 
being dependent upon the Eastern job
ber or wholesale • merchant. A retail

charges.
Liberals gave particulars of 

the charges they made against 
their opponents, following them up with 
proof and driving some of the guilty man 
from public Mfe, although many of the 
greater scoundrels escaped by reason of 
long experience in dodging justice. In 
this contest most of the insinuations are 
made through the media of circulars or 
that truly respectable journal the Mon
treal Star. Subscribers to the morning 
paper were to-day furnished with copies 
of a document purporting to set forth 
certain facts in connection with the ac
quirement by the government of the 
Drummond County Railway. Colonel 
Prior and Ms friends are evidently under 
the impression that people have forgot
ten that charges were made in Parlia-

CONSPIBACY OF CATILINE.
HOUNDING DEER.

As Liberals it is impossible for us to 
overlook the fact that prior to the last 
session of the Legislature a conspiracy 
was on foot to run provincial politics on 
party lines. Certain Conservatives, fig
uring upon a putative majority in the 
local house, demanded a strictly Con
servative cabinet, and in this demand 
they were tacitly seconded—if not active
ly prompted—by Messrs. Eberts and Mc
Bride. Mr. Donsmuir’s firmness at that 
time prevented the consummation of the 
plot and the overwhelming signs of Con
servative weakness in the coming Do
minion elections which have manifested 
themselves throughout Canada have com
pelled Messrs. Eberts and McBride to 
cease for the time being their efforts to

To the Editor: Is there a law forbid 
ding the hunting of deer with houn.hi 
If so, it is time a stop was put to thé f 
wholesale slaughter of deer in Lake dis
trict by parties who are running their 
hounds almost daily. On Thanksgiving 
Day there were seven deer run into thé 
waters of Elk lake - and killed, (jin- 
game law must be quite a farce, if 
a person shoots a hen pheasant bv mis 
take he is fined $25, and no attention k 
paid to these parties who are running 
their hounds every Sunday. Where 
Who, is the officer appointed to 
these things?

October 25th, 1900.

trader, for instance, who formerly paid 
$1,000 duty—which must be paid in cash 
before the goods can be handled—has 
only to pay under the preferential 
tariff $667, leaving him $383 additional 
to trade with. By the judicious use of 
$333 he can purchase and stock $1,000 
worth of goods wherewith to enlarge his 
business and increase his profits. There 
is not a retail purchaser of British goods 
in all Victoria but has directly reaped 
the benefit of the patriotic tariff of the 
Liberal government.

This benefit again passes to the con
sumer, upon whom in the last analysis 
the actual burden of the tariff rests. 
The $62,000 that will be saved by Vic
torians during the fiscal year will, be 
saved by the general public, and their 
appreciation of the reduced burden will 
be shown in the votes cast for Messrs. 
Riley and Drury. This economic ar
rangement is about equal to four mills 
upon the dollar on real estate within 
the city, and if calculated in this way 
would create .a revulsion of good. feel-, 
ing amongst the real estate owners of 
Victoria. Surely it should not be con
sidered any less a benefit because such

purposes. anil
see after

A RESIDENT.I

Capt. Clarke, harbor master, has re
ceived the following order-in-council from 
Ottawa, dated October 9th: “Whereas it 
appears by a report from the harbor 
master of the ports of Victoria and Es- 
quimalt, upon certain statements and 
complaints made by the board of trade 
at Victoria

ment by the Conservatives that every
thing was not straight in that “deal,” as 
they called it.
pointed to inquire into the matter, and spiracy having been disclosed, it deserves 
after going into it fully the actions of the the punishment which follows non-sne-

use the Conservative party as a stepping 
stone to their own political preferment. 

A commission was ap- j As in the case of Catiline, their eon- and others, that daily 
steamers leaving the harbor are hinder
ed by vessels anchoring in James Bay; 
and Whereas it is deemed expedient to 
meet this difficulty: Therefore His Ex
cellency, by and with the advice of the 
Queen’s Privy Council of Canada, is 
pleased to order that the following re
gulation shall be and the same is hereby 
added to the general rules and regula
tions for the government of ports in the 
provinces of Nova Scotia, iNew Bruns
wick, Quebec. Ontario, British Columbia 
and Prince Edward Island, which have 
been made and established under the 
provisions of chapter 86, revised statutes 
of Canada, by order of the Governor-in- 
Couacil, dated 12th January, 1899. All 
vessels anchoring in James Bay (Vic
toria harbor) are hereby required to 
anchor in such a position as to be south 
of an imaginary Hne drawn from the 
southern part of the .wharf situated on 
lot 4, known as James Bay coal wharf, 
and the point of Sehl’s wharf, Laurel 
Point, during all states of wind and 
tide, and all vessels are prohibited from 
lying at anchor in that portion of the 
harbor between the said imaginary line 
and the railway bridge. The penalty 
incurred by the violation of this regula
tion is a fine of $25, and the harbor 
master may immediately remove 
vessel violating this regulation.” «

'

MTNNES’S VAGARIES.

government were completely vindicated, cess, and when the Liberals have been 
one of the prominent Conservatives on triumphantly returned to power through- 
the commissionj the late Minister of Rail-1 out the Dominion on the 7th of Novem- 
ways, we think it was, excusing himself her, the first demand of the party locally 
and his friends by asserting that they will be that Messrs. Eberts and McBride 
had never made any charges of corrup- be replaced by men in whose political 

Now they send forth lying cir- integrity ail parties of the province have

As was expected, Mr. W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes is conducting a vigorous campaign 
on behalf of Mr. Sloan, but it is 
tion whether he is advancing the 
of the Candidate very much by the ex
traordinary extravagance of his langu- 

Mr. Sloan is a Liberal, and

a ques- 
cause

tion.
culars claiming that the charges they confidence. With such gentlemen in the 
could not prove, and admitted they did House as Messrs. Helmcken, Martin,,

Curtis and others to choose from, the

age. says
he will support the government if he be 
elected. If the speeches of his chief 
supporter be correctly reported in the 
newspapers they are more likely to alien
ate than gain the support of liberals 
for Mr. Sloan. Mr. Mclnnes has al
ready gained quite a reputation for reck
lessness that he appears to have perman
ently blighted a career that was full of

• • •
not believe, are true.

No Canadian government has ever ’ Premier can form a strong cabinet and Col. Prior quotes a little list showing 
that the department of railways Is now 
paying a great deal more for the oil 
used on the Intercolonial railway than it 
did when Mr. Haggart had charge. Mr. 
Blair says he is saving $10,000 a year 
on oil alone. It is merely a question- of 
veracity. The Colonel has made so many
mistateinents in the course of the ___
paign that we really think the Minister is 
the more reliable. Besides, the Interco
lonial is now returning dividends to the

!made as good a bargain for the purchase j a strong party. The Premier himself 
of any railway as that which was made J has the full confidence of the country, 
by Mr. Blair for the Drummond County | but even he is not strong enough to re

road.
benefit is of an indirect character.

It is further to be noticed that not a 
single manufacturer of this city, Liberal 
or Conservative, has arisen to denounce 
the British preferential tariff. Where 
is the sorrowful wail of despair predicted 
by the Prince of Political Cracksmen?
Where are the • closed factories, the

any question, it is only necessary to diminished industries; the tiyops of idle people, 
point out that in New Brunswick A(t|. workmen that we were led to expect
Foster is appealing to the electors to would be the result of the reduced tariff ? There is some talk of a public meeting 

mile. In 1879 Sir Charles Tupper pur- per cent. He cannot be right in both in- condemn Mr. Blair because he hafe We fearlessly challenge the mantifactur- arraage for united action in presenting
chased the old Grand Trunk branch from stances, but he is probably as near the thwarted the efforts of the ‘ great rail- 418 of our city> the Albion Iron Works e , mS, ot Vlctoria as the proper
River du Loup to Levis, paying for it truth as we can expect à candidate to way corporation to make the Interest- 9°-> Victoria Machinery Depot, W. j. pace for tho location of the mint. The
$32,000 a mile, but* he simply got for be who has no case against his oppon- onial a mere feeder to the C. P. R. as Pendray’ Canada Paiat 'Works' Weiler ldea 19 JfJ g00d’ bu* w® can ®nggest
this a i-baA*ed Wtobhl^eils and ptac- ent«- 0n «ne occasion he said ^hftJAb- k was in the days of Conservative r’uW, Br0^ door factories, - the that.“ ^at at
tically without tièji? T^Pcost more than berals had left the duties on agricultural It ^oul4 be obvious to Mr. Sloan thitt '^™beP ™lto' _Len* & Leiser’ Turner,1 th£ Sectors name ^Messrs' Drury

4. , .! implements as they had found them. As ., . . , ■ ■ r Bee ton & Co., the Marine Railway TBmuer tne electors name Messrs. Drury$2,000,000 to make it fit for use. and J & matter of fact, that there has been a nonsensical harangues of his advb- ^ and all and sundr^ and W »s delegates to Ottawa to pre
oven then it iras far inferior to the reduction in the itnpost8 on a„ tools re- cate a^ bound to drive all the Liberals .. ’ ' of £ sent the claims of Victoria. That will
Drummond County Railway. In more : quired by the #armer with the exception to the side of Mr- Smith, thus leaving hjs ’ * aS a have a better effect than any resolution
recent years the Conservatives built the ! 0; a few specific instances ih which the two opponents to divide the minority bfe- ls, pre,ere a . ’ e‘r 5® e that any public meeting may adopt. 
Cape Breton extension at a cost of $33,- Conservatives were compelled by public tween thorn. < ^ lessened the,r. profits have
000 a mile, the Oxford branch at $40, • clamor to place the protection as 20 per —--------------------- | ** €cnP ’ .p._wage® ® lr In the last election CoL Prior had
000 a mile and they built the St, Charles cent. We challenge Col. Prior to deny THE RAILWAY SCHEME. workmen lowered? The truth is, that majority of 107. Since that time many
l ranch for $123,000 a mile. After read- this, and if he does so we shall print the ----------- - c . *e8®0ne’d <^t »f, living has meant greeter new voters have been, added to the lists,
ing such figures as the Rbove will anyone . items in proof of the fact that heerther l;" Whatever opposition may he • expected ability tp compete, quickened energies which are hot five years old.
pretend to say that the, Drummond does hot know what he is talking about' from individuals and corporations wfiq end larger expansion. The horizon of
County Railway was a dear road at $12,- ' er is again deliberately trying to deceive think, their interests are likely to be e|i our producers has no longer been limited
000 a mile? The matter is too plain for the.. People. Colonel Prior, despite the dungered by the proposed connection f by the surroundings of our own" city,
argument. fact that the duties on agricultural- im- the city with the Great Northern Rail- . but with keen perception the merchants

plements have been greatly reduced, way, last night’s meeting of thé City and manfactarors have reached oùt to
notwithstanding that the duties on some Council proves that the majority of the the regions beyond for trade. Canada’s
raw materials have been entirely .remov- Aldermen accurately gauge public opin- gTK)win^ y^ has been Victoria’s grow-
ed, knowing, that the duties on British 10n- and "e determined to do all in their ing tbne; and the better houses built and
goods have been reduced by ohe-tMrd, to carry out the wishes of the occupfed) togetb6r with the increased
effecting a saving to the people of Vic- Wÿ* « has been one of the great oh- romft>rte ^ conveniences of the homes, 
toria pf between sixty and seventy thous- staples to the progress of Victoria in the , . . v ». wi Û ^ ^ ,
and dollars a year at the present time, Past that when an enterprise of the kind r t. eS. ™°ny , . ,.e J 116
with a prospect of a still greater saving at present under consideration was moot- of. ^ Wilfrid Lauriers patriotic deter-
from year to year—in spite of all these ed stfndry other schemes pftirposely de- minatlon to -&vor trade with Great
facts, which he must know if he takes signed to strangle the bona fide one have.

been brought forward, and the end 
that in a few months we found 
selves in the same-old position. We be
lieve the time has come to put down 
that sort of thing. They day has surely 
gone by when Victorians can complac
ently fold their ha^ds land shut théir 
eyes and take whatever certain corpora
tion»/ and monopolies choose to give 
them.-

' tain at the same time that ConfidenceWhen we compare it With the
bargains made by Conservative govern- and his present advisers, 
ments, the contrast between Mr. Blair’s 
administration and jthat of his predeces
sors is very marked. The cost of the 
Drummond County Railway complete 
and in perfect order, equal to any por- j pgoPle, although sometimes in moments 
tion of the Intercolonial, was just $12 - ' of forgetfulness he candidly admits 
000 a mile. The average cost of the that the rate of taxation has been 
Intercolonial has been about $40,000 a cut down fourteéns-hnndredths of one

promise. It is hardly necessary to say 
the remarks attributed to Mr. Mills were 
never uttered by that gentleman, and as 
for the charge that the government has 
an understanding with the C. P. R. on

A RECKLESS CANDIDATE. eam-
The Colonel still maintains that the 

Liberals have increased the taxes of the

• • •
any

A SEVERE CASE
OF ITCHING PILES

tit*

A Well-known Minister Escaped 
Dangerous and Painful Operation 
and Was Thoroughly Cured of Piles 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Hfe'
a

Rev. S. A. Duprau, Methodist minis
ter, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont*, states: “I was troubled with 
itching and bleeding piles for years and 
they ultimately attained to a very .no- 
lent form. Large lumps or abcesses 
formed e<> that, it was with great diffi
culty and considerable pain that I was 
able to stool. At this severe crisis 1 
purchased à box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, but I had little or no faith in it, 
as J had tried various remedies before 
and to no purpose.

“Now, imagine how great and joyous 
wqs my surprise to find that just the 
one box cured me, so that the lumps 
diseappeared and aléo the external 
swelling. I feel like a different man 
to-day and have not the least doubt that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment saved me from a 
very dangerous and painful operation 
and many years of suffering. It is with 
the greatest pleasure and with a thank
ful heart that .1 give this testimonial, 
knowing that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
done so much for me. You are at per
fect liberty to use this testimonial as 
you see fit for the benefit of others 
similarly afflicted.”

No physician or druggist would think 
for a moment of recommending any 
other preparation than Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for piles. It is the 
only remedy which ha» never yet been 
known to fail to cure piles of any form. 
60 cents à box, at all dealers or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
■of-

a

No one
can- deny that there has been a great 
change in public opinion since that time. 
For the foregoing reasons we would ad
vise the Colonel to maintain a discreet 
silence as to what be will do with 
Messrs. Riley and Drury when he meets 
them at the polls.

: THE ROYAL MINT.

In Vancouver steps have already been 
taken to ca-ll the citizens together for the 
purpose of passing resolutions setting 
forth the fact that the Terminal City 
above all other places is the spot where 
the Canadian branch of the Royal Mint 
should be established. The people up * 
there always act with promptitude, and 
when they miake demands they generally su®c^ent interest in public affairs to 
present a united front in support of Pr°Perly ^present the people în parlia- 
them. To be sure, there was the Dead- mant’ CoL Prior Persists in his untruth- 
man’s Island affair-but there was some- statements. that the Laurier govern- 
thing peculiar about that, and we shall ment has incr'iased taxation. He takes 
let it pass. In the present instance good care not to “ention the façt that
there will be but one mind in the whole the trade of the country has increased
city, and the united demand of an im- during the last four years by mtfi thah 
portant place like Vancouver cannot but douvble the amou"t of fowth in the 
have great effect with the government eighteen years of Conservative rule, and 
Undoubtedly Mayor Hayward will also that is the cause of the great flow of 
act with promptitude in taking the neces- “°Df ™*\tbe treaS,Ury’ .ignor€S
«ary measures to acquaint the govern- tbe f®Ct‘n ^ populaV°n has mcreas*
ment with the feelings of Victorians on ed’ a“ the people are workmg
this subject. It is not known whether steadler and ar® aad
the administration has taken the matter ^tting more »an double the amount of 
of a site into consideration at all yet. ^ tha baaks- and aaks tbe
The probability is that it has not. The eleCt0rS tP behfTe his statvement that the 
negotiations with the Imperial govern- ’fTageS pt workingmen have decreased
motif Korn boon ^ \ a a a *81Ilce the days when the Conservatives ment have just been concluded, and it rulfed w t t ^ to _tate it
would have been useless to discuss the 71 . „ . f J n , * . State J’rr «**>*!# ®
era ment had bean ,«,n,ed. & by the imp^aMUt, ot the

y governments position that hilg campaign
will h/ 1Ï, thf, ^nt from the very beginning has been char-
S Columbla> acterised by deliberate misrepresenta-

and ,a

has printed long lists of pledges that 
have been redeemed. He says if the 
Liberals had done certain things the 
«nrotry would have been plunged in rain 
and desolation, and he asks the electors

may be all right to pass resolutions to 
strengthen the hands of our representa
tives when they appear béfore the gov
ernment to state our case, but we muât 
go farther than that. It is essential that 
we send men to Ottawa who can be de
pended on at all times to place the in-

• • •
Mr. Duff’s arraignment of Col. Prior 

and Mr. Earle for : their votes against 
the Yukon railway bill at the political 
meeting last night was clear-cut, con
clusive and convincing/ When he des
cribed Messrs. Prior and Earle 
presentatives at Ottawa in the interest 
of, the business
audience “caught on” instantly 
cheered the remark most vigorously.

* * •

Britain. as re-
i’ was The dispatch which we prjnt to-day 

fully bears out our remarks .of a few 
dap ago in regard to the helpless Condi
tion of the Conservative party in the 
East. The campaign in the great, prov
ince of Ontario, which usually and natur
ally supplies many prominent men for 
the public service; has- been conducteo 
by Sir Charles Tapper almost unaided. 
Two of the Conservative leaders, Hag
gart and Bowell, are too busy abusing 
each other to take part in the general 
fray. In Quebec the Conservatives have 
scarcely a man In the .field who has ever 
been heard of outside of his own prov
ince, while further East the provincial 
elections have indicated unmistakably 
the state of public feeling. After re
viewing the extraordinary situation, the 
conclusion is irresistible that many of 
the prominent men in the Conservative" 
party will be pleased when their 
leader is convinced by the disaster which 
is awaiting him that a stronger and more 
popular man is necessary at their heàd 
if they are ever to make any headway 
against the fortes opposed to them. 

m * *
peaking of humbug^ would the Col

onist characterise' it as reputable tactics 
to distribute for political purposes copies 
of the Montreal Star printed under the 
heading of the Toronto Globe? Have 
the Conservatives of the city of Victoria 
less regard for what is fit and proper 
than the people of Montreal? By its 
methods the Star has diSgùstetd all fair- 
minded men and has driven the- paper 
with the largest circulation in Canada 
from the Conservative to the Liberal 
6ide. Le Presse was not likely to change 
its political allegiance without being fair-

men of Seattle, theour-
and-

■Mr. Harry Helmcken is speaking for 
the opposition candidates. At one of 
their meetings he said: “Of course wè 
egnnot exactly see what these gentle- 

(Prior and Earle) have done, but 
there is no doubt they must have done 
something.” Which is as clear as the 
noonday sun in one of our bright July 
days.

men

The telegram from Mr. Hill" proves 
nothing but the fact that certain inter
ests in Victoria mistakenly think 
nection with the Great Northern will be 
inimical to their interests. It is not to 
be expected that the C. P. R. will allow 
this connection to be made if it can pre
vent it, and, although one would hardly, 
expect it from the treatment we have 
receivèd from that great corporation in 
the past, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has great influence in Victoria. Bearing 
in mind the fact that the Great Northern 
and the Canadian railway have an agree
ment to respect the territory of each 
other and the wording of the telegram 
he was replying to, the answer of Mr. 
Hill could not have been other than , it 
was and what the Writer wanted to get 
There is no doubt whatever that the offer 
of the company is a bona fide one, that 
it will do business in connection with 
the Great Northern, that all the traffic 
to and from Great Britain and Canada 
will be handled here if the City Council, 

were to cause attends properly to the details, of the 
*uch a state of affairs have not been agreement, and that it will to all’ in- 
depc. His leader pays Laurier is too tents and purposes be operated by the 
British for him, while the Colonel in one Great Northern In substantially the 
breath says the Premier is a traitor to same manner as several other lines.in 
Great Britain and in the next that the this province are worked by the 
leader of the opposition condemns Lauri- company, although there is nothing in 
er because he wants to unite Canada so their names to indicate that the astute 
closely to Great Britain that we shall Mr. Hill has anything to do with them.

con-

* • *
There was a report in circulation that 

Mieaars. Earle and Prior would resign be
fore nomination day. . We have no dotibt 
it was a mere cahard.. The Libérais 
should not permit any story of that kind 
to affect their work. There should 'be 
no relaxation of the

km pairs mm.
New York, Oct. 26.—A special to the 

Herald from Bermuda says: “Captain 
Francis R. Pelly, of the British cruiser 

canvass until the Psyche, which has arrived here, says that 
poll closes, when Messrs. Elarle and Prior. Psyche did not fail' to fire the inter

national salute of 21 guns when she en
tered the harbor of New York. He says 
that the fog was so thick he could not 

Col. Prior is pretty well posted on the make out the forts and could not tell 
Crow’s Nest Railway deal and the coal whether or not any preparation had been 
lands deal, although his sneeches won in - raade to return his salute, 
smrrest th„t h» “ “In his uncertainty, he passed up the
suggest that he is not. Will he-tell bis Hudson river and anchored off West
audiences how much he made out of thé 35th street. ' As he dropped anchor, he 
coal deal himself? Was it $25 060 or say® he ordered the usual salute of 21

* of his conduct, as he Intended no
Does Ool. Prior condone forgery? It courtesy to the American flag.” 

looks very much aS though he did. At 7 : ’ r-TT
Ui. w m«e,u* h= of A
culation in his .interest of a forged copy I
of the Toronto Globe. ' ’ • -W": ^

old will be defeated.
• • •

province., We believe that we have a 
claim on the proposed institution which 
cannot very well be overlooked, but we 
must remember that" there are others 
who tlunk they have just as strong a 
position and that they will work qultè 
as hard

dis-

more

- For Infants and Children.»■ -*- •
Our morpitig contemporary thinks the 

scheme, of the government for a railway 
to the Yukon country was not 
ticable as it appeared to be a few years
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Vtogether different. Sir Charles Topper 
admitted that he did not know, how the 
Manitoba school question was to be set
tled, and yet the Liberal government had 
settled the matter. The speaker con
cluded by saying that there was not a 
shadow of a" doubt but that the 'Liberal 
party would vbe kept in power, and he 
advised his hearers to vote tor Mr. Riley 
and himself. ,

Mr. George Powell was then introduc
ed, arid made an effective address. He 
said that it appeared from the reports of 
meetings which he had read in the pa
pers that Col. Prior was dodging the im
portant issues of the campaign. It was 
true that the expenditure of the Domin
ion had been greater the past few years 
than it was before, but it must be re
membered that the country had grown in 

and eettlement, which

Canadians 
And the Prince

in the receipt of good salaries, and their „ 
requirements are hardly bounded by the 
same limitations as a private in one of 
the Imperial, regiments. Of course, they 
received tec pounds with their furlough, 
but ben ^potmds to à man 'who has not 

^pér for,a1o^h6,>pd|n a 
city like| London, will not go'very far, 
Of course, Your Royal Highness under
stands that.”

“Oh, yes, I understand 
the reminiscent twinkle in the eyes of 
his aùditor left litle doubt in the Major’s 
mind that even tfih Prince had “roamed 
and ranged in his tinxe.”

Not to unduly emphasize the incident, 
the Major pointed out that the nighty, 
were warm, and that to sleep out was. 
after all, not a great hardship.

“Oh, but they might have been cold,” 
retorted the Prince, and after an assur
ance that he would give the matter his 
personal attention the Prince withdrew.

Instantly the Major was the centre of 
a group of hawk-eyed reporters, who 
plied him with questions regarding the 
conversation, and the Canadian officer 
briefly outlined the nature and. the cause 
of it.

The tip was sufficient for the press. 
Next morning the dpposition dailies de
voted columns to a detailed description 
of the scandalous neglect of the in
valided Canucks, and one of them em
phasized the abusfe by printing a letter 
from a Boer officer "detained at St. 
Helena telling of the fine treatment he 
and his fellow-countrymen received there. 
“Yet,” added the editor, “some of the 
men who received bullets from these very 
Boers who are so well treated, are sleep
ing out in our parks." Indeed, all the 
papers which printed the incident had 
editorial reference to it, and the war 
office came in for a fine scorching by the 
opposition quill pushers.

The effect was wonderful. Not only 
did the authorities take the matter up, 
but the aristocratic families of London 
personally visited the offices of the High 
Commissioner and threw open their 
country houses to the colonials. One 
squad found itself installed in a beau
tiful summer seat on the Thames, with 
billiard tables, horses and equipages, 
and a corps of servants at their com
mand. Others were almost equally for
tunate, while many were the recipients 
of liberal cash donations from unknown 
friends. The matter reached the ears of 
the Canadian Premier, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier immediately cabled that a liberal 
sum wgs to be placed to the credit of 
each of the men and charged to Canada. 
The Canucks, invalided in the worldîs 
metropolis, suddenly found themselves 
lifted from a state almost of destitution 
to one comparative affluence, and Ma
jor Thompson, without any seeking of 
his own, was exalted by the London 
press to a pedestal as the" man who had 
quickly accomplished a remedy of a 
gross abuse.

But the Major smiles slyly still as he 
tells the. story, and observes that in Lon
don, “if.(you want a thing well done, jnst 
ask thé Prince.” ' V

fffFTn pJMetchosin ■?i

Is In Lind 3,>iii H| &111 We have an assortment of the beet 
quality of Perfume», that will sortir prove 
an enjoyment to the ladle». The natural x 
fragrance of sweet flower», bottled’, and 
sold for a right price. We are headquar
ters for gift Perfumes. We Invite you M 
Inspect pur stock.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Near Tates Street.

1
How the Heir Apparent Helped 

the Invalided Colonials in 
London

Enthusiastic Liberal Meeting 
Held There Last Evening- 

Addresses by Candidates.

The Farmers Are in Favor of 
the Laurier Govern

ment.

perfectly,” and 8Z

Major Thompson Gives the Times 
a Piece of Unwritten 

History.
development

. in favor readily accounts for the increased ex-The farmers .are out strongf^T°t penditure. There were questions Col. 
v; the Laurier government, and m Met prior di(i not touch upon. He had noth- 
rhosin they are a unit on this question. jng t0 gay with reference to the Inter- 
. few years ago this district was a colonial railway, which is now one of 
Conservative stronghold, but all this is the most magnificent railways m the 

. and it was quite plain to country, and made so by the Liberal
now changed, and it was qu p government. Col. Prior was not saying
those who attended the meeting much about the construction Of the
)/ H at that place last evening, that Crow,s Nest Pagg raiiway, the building
Messrs Drury and Riley were strong ‘ of a telegraph line to Dawson and
favorite», and that few votes would be ! other pleasures which the Libei-al gov- 

aeainst them on November ' ernment had put through to the benefit 
against , of the country. He made a great howl

, . .. over the removal of a caretaker from the
There was a good attendance m me pQst offlce> when he knew very well that 

when the meeting was called to or- mider the contract that caretaker could 
Hans Helgesen, ex-M. P. P-, not have been kept on. For political cor-

1 ruption there was nothing in history that 
, . t_ nreeiflo ! would compare with the reign Of the

Mr. Helgesen was pleased to pres , Oonsoryative party, and he cited a num-
;lt a meeting of this kind, for the Lab- ^ef 0j instances of misfeasance in of- 
, ral party was one which had done a gce. He referred to the Yukon scand- 
L-n-at deal for Canada; and the Conser- algj and showed how they had been mls- 
v ifive party, on the other hand, did . represented, so that when it came to a 
K ry little The Conservative party was , qnestion of proving the charges it was 
making this a campaign of misrepresen- i tound that there was nothing at all iti 
i ition he was soyy to say, and their them. He referred to a mistake made 
only method was to heap abuse upon by Col. Prior when preferred charges 
tho Liberal government. The Liberal against the lighthouse-keeper at East- 

-. vernment had reduced" the duty on a wood and was afterwards forced to drop 
number of articles that were of benefit the charges, after listening to the evi- 
to the farmers, rind yet they had only dence of four witnesses. Col. Prior had 
hertl in power four years. The Conser- made the statement that his election ex- 
vative government nad been tn power | pense» were nil. Now it was a well 

eighteen years and hrid done noth- , known fact that expenses had to be 
in„ in this direction. The Conservative ’ borne in an election campaign. There 
-Mvernment took credit for the building ] were halls to hire and carriages to con- 
", the C. P. 11., and it was true that it ; vey the candidates from place to place.

built under the reign of that party, j Did Col. Prior mean to say that he 
But they had given the company a big meant the statement he made to be be- 
monopoiy without receiving anything in lieved by intelligent voters!

therefor. The government gave He contrasted what Sit Charles Tup- 
everythirig it asked for per said after the passage of the Pre

ferential Tariff Act and what he said
measure..

The schooner Favorite, which dropped 
anchor in port last evening, had on board 
Louis Watson, of this city, who accom
panied the sealers to Behring Sea for the 
purpose of collecting data for an article 
touching the experiences of those who go 
down to the sea in sealing schooners. Mr.
Watson had quite an interesting voyage, 
and can tell a rather thrilling story of 
storms, tempestuous seas, sea-serpents, 
hurricanes and other contretemps 
countered on the mighty deep. The 
Favorite went to one of the most north
erly points in Behring Sea, but owing to list, and the following officers were duly 
fogs and storms the sealers were under j installed: Court deputy, Jos. T. Red- 
circumstances the reverse of advantager ding; physician, Dr. E. C. Foot; chief 
ous. During the earlier portion of. the ranger, C. W. Kirk; P. C. R.; Walter 
enuse one of the canoes of the Favorite T. Williscroft; V. C. L., Wm. Dickson? 
with two Indians became separated from R. S-> ^ G p0pham; F. S„ Jae. H. 
the vessel, and it is believed that they Oollins; treas., Fred. H." Henderson? 
were lost. On several occasions canoes Orator, Albert A, M. Bacon; organiet, 
xuth hunters were lost for a time, but Thos. G. Hitt; S W., A. H. Miner; J, 
one of the other schooners picked them W„ Goo. W. Andrews; S. B„ ChAt. 
up. Mr. Watson is rather jubilant at Mitchell; J. B., F. Kroeger. 
present, as among the mail that had ac- This makes 25 courts intituted iri this 
cumulated during his absence was a province since January 1st, 1900, by Mir, 
communication from Sir Arthur Bigge, Gillespie. He has also instituted foor 
private secretary to the Queen, with an courts of this progressive order in Wash- 
acknowledgment of the receipt of copies ington state this year, 
of. the poem composed during the Qneen’s 
birthday celebration, and which was 
sung here at-the. time. The communi
cation is dated from Buckingham, June 
22nd, and is as follows: “The private 
secretary is commanded by the Queen 
to thank Mr. Louis Watson for his let
ter of the 6th inst., with the; enclosed 
copies of his poem.” . As a remarkable 
coincidence it might be noted. that Mr.
Watson received a similar, communica
tion from Sir Arthur Bigge, dated J une 
22nd, ■ 1897,. acknowledging the .receipt 
of his Jubilee Poem. The music to the 
last anthem was composed by J. M.
Finn, leader of the regimental bind.

Kirs I m... •>:

NEW COURT ESTABLISHED.Many Canadians have read the fierce 
attacks which were made on the war Independent Foresters Establish *

• Branch in Victoria West.
---*»•--------

A court of the Independent Order ot 
Foresters was instituted last night at 
Semple hall, Victoria West, by W. E. 
Gillespie, Deputy Supreme Chief 
Ranger of Ontario, assisted by Bro. 
Planta, of Court Texada.

There were 25 names on the charter

uf office by a section of the London press 
through the discovery that some of the 
invalided Canadian soldiers in London 

short of funds, and were forced.were
in consequence, to sleep out In the parks.
The inward history of how these power
ful influences came to be set at work, 
however, are known «only to a 
few. Major Boyce Thompson,1 quarter
master of the team which wrint to Bisley 
this year from Canada, is one of the few, 
and he told a Times man all about it a. 
few days ago, on the occasion of his 
visit to Victoria, en route to San Fran
cisco.

“I was sitting in the tent of General 
Eaton, the officer in charge ot the range 
at Bisley, one day last summer,” said the 
Major, “when a number of young fel
lows from Toronto, who had been serv
ing at the front and had been invalided 
home, came to, call on me. As soon as 
General Baton understood who they were 
he insisted that they come in, and at once 
engaged them in conversation and other
wise treated them with the greatest 
kindness. Incidentally, during the con
versation, I asked after the other Invalid
ed men, and my visitors mentioned that 
sopae of them had ‘gone broke’ and had 
been sleeping oat in the parks of Lon
don. ~

“General Eaton was ‘all ears in a 
minute. He became greatly exercised by 
the news, and after my visitors had left 
he. would talk of nothing else. He in
sisted that something must be done at 
once to remedy what he considered noth
ing short of a military scandal, and in
timated that be would immediately take 
steps to have the matter righted, adding 
that I must help him.

“I suggested that the best way would 
be to bring the matter to, the attention 
of the win- office. ‘The war office,’ he ex
claimed, ‘why it would be six months be
fore they, would make a move, and the 
men might all be dead by that time. No,
I have a better plan stilL I will tell 
the Prince about it“ ” ...

Now to those unfamiliar- with the mar
vellous force which the heir apparent 
exercies in the political and semi-politi
cal affairs of the Empire this might 
seem a very weak suggestion, but Gen.
Eaton knew exactly what such a step 
would involve. He knew that once the 
Prince of Wales manifested an interest 
in the Canadians and a desire that more 
attention should be paid them, that the 
most influential factors in the life of 
London would be enlisted, and that more 
would be accomplished than if all the 
military chiefs in London had made re
presentations on the subject to Pall 
Mall. Besides, General Eaton was a 
personal friend of the Prince, having 
been at one time an equerry of his. and 
this was peculiarly fitted to secured his 
coopfratioii.

■ The plans of the colonial and Imperial 
officers were quickly laid. The Prince 
and the Duke of Cambridge, ex-com- 
mender-ln-chief, were to inspect the in
valided men of one of the Guards regi
ments at an afternoon reception the fol
lowing day. “Now,” said the General, 
turning to his aide-de-camp, “you get all 
the invalided Canadians yon can to
gether and parade them at the reception, 
and you,” addressing Major Thompson,
“be there to take command of them, and 
we will see if we can’t bring the authori
ties to time,” and he strode away in 
high dudgeon. ,

Accordingly the following afternoon, 
on one of the beautiful lawns of a house 
in the suburbs of London, two detach
ments, of “fighting men home from the 
wars” paraded for, the inspection of their 
future kirfg. One was the detachment 
of the Guards, already alluded to, and 
the other, clad in war worn1 khaki, bore, 
in spite of their,.long and valorous ser
vice, the indelible impress of colonials.
The latter were under the command of 
Major Boyce Thompson.,

While the Prince was inspecting the 
lines of the Guards, the old Duke, such 
a familiar figure to every veteran, ap
proached Thompson, and his salutation 
left no doubt regarding the faithfulness 
of General Eaton to his pledge.

“What does this mean, sir,” he ex
claimed, transfixing the Major with his 
eye, his form shaking, and his cane strik
ing the ground, in the positive, cholèric 
style peculiar ,to. age; and then without 
waiting for a reply, “It’s a.scandal, a 
disgrace. Its outrageous that these men 
should be sleeping out like vagabonds in 
our parks.” And he sputtered out mal
edictions* the text of which have be
come familiar to Britain’s soldiery on 
many a field day.

i Further explanation was precluded by 
the arrival at that moment of the Prince, 
who greeted the Major with the easy 
grace which has won him the sobriquet 
.of the “first geptiem«m in England.” He 
passed up and down the1 line» passing a 

. word of congratulation or commiseration 
4 to the fever stricken and wound-shatter- 
:] ed men, as he. walked along. After the 

parade was dismissed. Major Thomp
son was surprised to hear the Prince 
accosting him: “Oh, Major Thompson, I 
wontid like to have a chat with you.”

. The request in this instance, of course, 
constituted a command, and for halt an 
hour the two paced up and down the 
lawn, deep in conversation, the centre ot 
observation for a group of reporters 
from the big dailies, any one, of whom 
would have given his week?* salary for 
an exclusive report of the colloquy.

His Royal Highness asked about Can
ada, about the. dispatch of thf» contin
gents, apjd, having put his companion at 
his ease inquired iri the most, artless 
manner.jV‘And what, is this that I hear.
Major .Thompson.:, about the Canadians 
sleeping out in the parks?”

The Canadian officer explained as tar Our constitutional treatment for cancer 
as possible : howjjjt * happened, detailing involve» neither operation nor the nee of 
the different reasons leading up. to the the plaster. It is a stmpte vegetable corn- 
incident.. “You. of course, understand, pound that removes tcompletely and per- 
Yonr Royal Highness,” he explained, manently every trace of tile cancer poison 
“that these men rire not. exactly like reg
ular soldiers. Some of them occupied 

j good social positons’in Canada and were

limited «■n-

,'vcorded
7 th.

hall
dvr, and
uuk the chair. Ir

v

—The postmaster, Noah Shakespeare, 
has announced that the Pest Office Sal" 
ings Bank will hereafter remain open on 
Saturday evenings from 7.30 to 9 o'clock 
for the accommodation of those who can» 
not get off in The day time.for

•VL,:». . , j

À Slave to Catarrh
was

return
the company
without receiving in return any conces-

cred" by other speakers, and when he Raised. He wished that he conldre- 
< (included his remarks he was applauded, member some of the things Col Prior 

Mr. Riley’ was then introduced, but had done for the country, but he was 
that gentleman had become chilled by j sorry to say that he could not. He 
The long ride, arid he begged the audi- . could readily call to mmd,^however, a 
ence to excuse him as he was not feel' number of things which the member had 
ing well. Next Mr. Drury was introduc- not done for the country. The post Of- 
ed and for Xver an hour the speaker fice carriers worked for a long time to 
was attentively listened to, and as he have Col. Prior get them an »ncrease_m 
made point riftei- point he was applauded wages, but he was not successful. For 
hv the audience. In his opening remarks three weeks he sat In the House while 
he said that he felt flattered to find that the argument was going on over the 
this was the first time in the campaign bill for the construction of the Yukon- 
that ladies had graced the meetings with , Teslin railway, and he said not one word 
their presence, and said that it was a for that bill, although he knew it would 
good sign when they took ah interest in be a good thing for Victoria. Col. Pnor

There is not saying anything about any of

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der Relieves in 10 

Minuties.
D. T. Sample* President of Sample’» 

Instalment Company, Washington, Pa., 
writes: “For years I was afflicted With 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies rind treat
ment by specialists only gave me tem
porary relief until I was induced to use 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It- gav» 
almost instant relief."

GROWING GIRLS
%y

SHOULD BE BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 
ACTIVE AND STRONG,r

50 cents. 3 
-, : , .jiil-I.

Section 17, Range 2, Cowltiian 
District, B. C.

A Great Responsibility Rests Upon 
Mothers at This Period as it Involves 
Their Daughter's Future Happiness 
or Misery—Some Useful Hints.‘HIM _ * !

NOTICE.Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
step, and a good appetite, are the. birth
right of every girl. These are the condi
tions that bespeak perfect health. But 
unfortunately-this is not the condition of 
thousands ot growing girls. . On every 
side may be seen girls with pale or shal
low complexion, languid, stoop shoulder
ed and listless. Doctors will tell them 
that they are-anaemic, or in other ^rords 
that.thëir Woijd Is poor, thin and watery. 
If fourther questioned they1 will tell them 
that this condition leads to .decline, con- 
sumption and the grave. What is need
ed is a medlcinp ,that will make new, 
rich, tod blood, strengthen the nerves and 
thus restore the vigor, brightness and 
hopefulness of youth. . For this purpose 
no other discovery, in the annals of medi
cine can equal Dr. Williams’» Pink- Pills 
for Pale People,, and'thousands of once 
hopeless girls, have been- made bright, 
active and strong through their use, 
Among..those who, have been brought 
back almost from the;grave, bÿ the 
of this medicine Is Miss M. C. Matf 

. cearix'. ot St. Lambert de Levis. Que,

Leading Victoria Business Men Will Visit 
Points ef Importance on the East Coast. Whereas the OroWn Grant, No. 1189." tot 

the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, Issued In err«r to one- 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the Issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land In favor of August Brabant.- the 
present owner;

Now notice Is hereby given that the
se,-isis,i,B5S'ti;e%ss8.sff55
the said Crown Grant No. 1189. and for * 
corrected Crown Grant to be issued to U» 
in place thereof.

All persons claiming adversely’ Arc her#» 
by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner. of Lands and Work# 
at Victoria, B. C„ on or before the »th 
day of November, 1900.
August! MCt0rta' P " thl8 8th daT «

tbe political issues of the day. ... .
whenn°itPwasdmor^mosperou^than^ j The patriotism of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

day, and there was little doubt but that , was referred to and received with aj 
This prosperity was in large measure due plause. The speaker then touched 
tn the way in which the Liberal party i briefly on several other issues that had 
had managed the affairs ot the country. ! not been dwelt upon -by the previous 
He had understood that Col. Prior was i speakers, and concluded by_ saying that 
claiming that prosperity was simply an ' the Liberal party were again certain, to 
election dodge. The speaker did not foe returned to power, and imploring his 
claim everything for the Liberal party, ( hearers to send men from the Victoria 
but it had certainly accomplished a | district who were in sympathy with the 
great deal. It was not able to pass all , ^overimienti
kinds of legislation in a few years, but Following Mr Powell, Mr. Drury ex- 
there was no doubt that many good plained about the increase in the price 
measures had been passed. It was the ^ binding twme, whiclv was owing to 
duty of the government to sa conduct its . *“e scarcity of Manila hemp, and then 
legislation that one part of the country ke answered a question asked by Mr. 
would not be benefited at the expense of Shaw to the satisfaction. Of that gentle

man. In closing Mr, Drury said that the 
Liberal government would certainly be 
returned to power, and. the statement 
wak -greeted with applause..

After another short address by the 
chairman a vote of thanks was tendered 
that gentleman and the meeting broke

at
The H. & N. train leaving here this 

morning had an extra coach attached and 
in It xy^re the leading business men of 
Victoria. They are on a visit to dttee on 
the east" coast of the Island, and there Is. 
no dçuWti-but that this visit will reenlt 
in bringing Increased trade to Victoria.

The trjp will, no doubt, prove interesting 
to some of the Victoria merchants, who 
Jiaye confined themselves closely to the 
pity. With the party was Mr, B. ,J, Palm
er and Oaptain J. S. Gibson, manager and 
superintendent of the Victoria Lumber 
Company at Ohemainus, arid at that point 
the special car will be detached from the 
regular train and the Victorians will be 
given an opportunity to inspect the largest 
lumber mill In the province. r

From Ohemainus the party will travel by 
special train and the next stop will be at 
Ladysmith. There they will take luncheon, 
and proceed on a visit to the Extension 
and Smith Wellington mines. Then the 
party will proceed to Nanaimo, and after 
taking dinner at the coal mining metro
polis thp excursionists will board the 
steamer for Union wharf, arid from there 
on the itinerary outlined In the Times rn 
Tuesday" will be carried cut.

The fallowing gentlemen are taking the 
trip: .

James Thompson, manager Hudson Bay 
Company*. R. B. Seebroek, vice-president 
°f R- F. Ritbet & Co., Limited ; Simon 
Lciser, of Simon Ledger & Co.; W. J. Pen- 
dray, ot Pendray’s Soap and Paint Works; 
H. J. Sdott, local manager of the Hairfil- 
ton Powder Company; W. S. Fraser, of 
Walter S. Fraser & Son;'C. F. Todd, of J. 
H. Todd & Son; L. G. McQuade, of P. Mc- 
Qnade & Sous; P. Wollaston, with "W ilson 
Bros.; G. A. Kirk, of Turner, Beeton & 
Co. ; T. M. Henderson, of Henderson Bros. ; 
W. R. Dickinson, of the Excelsior Biscuit 
Co.; James Harvey, of Davldge A Co.; 
Arthur Robertson; Robert Losace, with 
Lenz & Lelser; D. R. Ker, of the Brack- 
man & Ker Milling Co.; a representative 
of E. G. Prior & Co., Limited: A G. Me 
Landless, of McCandless Bros. ;
Ward; Stephen Jones, of the Dominion 
hotel; P. T. Patton, of the B. O. Cold 
Storage Co.; H. Smith, of M. R. Smith & 
Co.; F. Elworthy, secretary of the board 
of trade; R. Erskine, of Ersklne, Wall & 
Co.; Harry Ross, of Dlxi H. Boss & Co.; 
M. Marks, ef the Mammoth Clothing 
House; A. Brenchley, • manager for F. B. 
Stewart & Co.; Thomas E. Woods, 
nger stove department, Albion- Iron Works; 
H. L. Salmon; R. W. Turner, representing 
W. A! Ward; W. H. Vass, of Montreal; 
and F. Brennan, ot Montreal.

Allan Cameron, general. Western1 freight 
agent of the C. P. R., will join the ex
cursionists at Nanaimo and 
them to Union and Cumberland.

AUGUST BRABANT.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given: that thirty ; day» 

after date,I intend to apply to the Cbitf 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for pefl- 
mlsslon to lease- the following described 
land, on the Hurtali River, Coast District, 

... ... _ Lferla flsblng etatlem From «.stake marked
Mm Marceaux says: “It gives me the «<*}. or near the S. S.
greatest pleasure to speak qf the benefitboundary, of Balmriral Canritag Co.'s. Lind, 
Lhave expenencefi fromHhe use of Dr. & B. alpng the Hf,xtaii 40 chains, thence 
Williams!* Pink Pills. For some year» ca8t 10 chaln8i thence north "40. chain* 
1 /es!d^,n Wiscohsm with a relative, we8t 10 cheln8 to the place ,of commence» 
wheré I devoted my time studying Eng- ment> containing 40 acres more or les», 
lish and muric. Intending to make the GEORGE M‘GRBG OB,

Fort Es,ington, B.C.was never very strong, and my studies sept, lith 1900 
fatigued me much. When about four- "" ’
teen I became very pale,, - suffered from 
severe headaches, and weakness. I con
sulted a doctor, arid actirig on his ad
vice, returned to Canada. The fatigue . Notice Is hereby given that 30 days aftef 
of the journey, however, made me worse ^igmonM cf Mnd^^d W^ks^ 
and finally I got so weak that I could cense of the following Oyster Beds, cook 
not walk without help. I was extremely prising all that land situate below hlgb 
pale,, my eyetiids .were swollen, I had 00 the ahore of Bar9lay Sound,
continuous headaches, and was so nerv- Tract I. Commencing at a stake drive» 
ous that the least noise would set my near the mouth of Oataract river, run- 
heart beatipg violently. I almost loath- °:ln8 (10) ten chalns.-tn a westerly dlreo-

andJZ/eighîl^ri red.nee? \° n^rt:h; theCnce al right Angles 
ninety-five pounds. Neither doctor’s chains east; thence at right angles (6). Sri 
medicine nor anything else that I had chaîne back to the point of commencement, 
taken np to that time seemed of the All that land senate belour
slightest benefit. I was confined to bed gXd, crimmeïdnAt a* stoke® driven ri«ur 
for nearly a year and I thought that no- the mouth of Lottie river, running (10) tel» 

W. A. tiling but death 'could end my sufferings, chains south; thence at right angles (10> Happily an acquaintance of my father’s ri^tos orth^^d “thfe W ?» 
one day brought me a box of Dr. Wti- chains back to the point of tommericim^. 
liams’s Pink Pills, and urged me to try t‘Tract III. All that land situate below 
them. I did so, iand I thought they high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
helPed me some, and my father got more. the LutTo/T^nart 
After I had used a few boxes all my twenty chains In a northeasterly direction; 
friends could see they were helping me, thence running (10) ten chains In a south
land by the time I had taken nine boxes 7 t^^m^twent^diai^ln ***

man- I was enjoying better health that I had southwesterly direction; and thence bso5 
ever had in my life before, and had to the point of commencement, 
gained fifteen pounds in weight. I tel) ..Tract IV. All that land situate on the
you this out of gratitude so that other s^kè drtvm into tteAhére^ritetoy ntxt 
young girls who mqy be weak and sickly to Lottie river In the northwest corner, 
may know' the way to regain their running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
health." * atg flz'i1uchfns 8<>^t.h» thenc5

accompany Girls who are just entering woman- thence at rigbtanglee (Bpfive^Mns nœrtlr 
hood are at the most critical period of ba^k. tbe potnt ef commencement, 
their lives, Upon the care received de- Dated this 27th day of, September, 1900,
pends their future happîriess. Neglect ■ .................... A. PIER.
may mean either an early grave or a life WANTED—We *1H pay $12.0» a wrick sal- 
of misery. If mothers would insist that -.key to either a man or-woman to repre- 

some rthelr growing. daughters time Dr. Wit- *liams’s Pink Pi!» occasionally,» rich- The^Kise-McCh,^ J?gle.nd * 
Robin Mood, strong neew* atod : good health raepoUtan. It Is nowtiMta shrtb rtt

would follttw. H yoer dealer does , not - and to the only Magasine of tMs tin*
keep these pills I» stock ; they will be • •
Sent post paid at 90 cents a box or six irirtriér^Senr fSr» to,
boxe» for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. Midland an* premium8 M«t to toe Tweu?
Wttliams’s Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont. -?gtirXXfittir? Pfi6itoMurG*.. Ht. lod»

■h «
the other, and it was such legislation that 
was favored by the Liberal government.
He cited as an instance the contract 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway as 
-compared with the contract made with 
the Conservative government for the 
construction of the C. P. R., and dwelt 
nt length on the railway policy of the
two governments Mr. Blair had made a gçh00ner Favorite, Capt. McLean, and

way, and the speaker then referred to day from Behring Sea, after encountcr- 
the present prosperous condition of the. U".g extremely rough weather during the 
Intercolonial railway as compared with fortnight. For seven days the
its condition a few years ago. He then i schooner Favorite was storm-bound in 
read extracts from the London Times, j Dodge’s Cove,, and immediately after 
showing that that paper considered that | putting to sea from that port was com- 
Canada was in a .prosperous condition, pelled to run for Ucluelet for shelter. 
He also read extracts showing the in- Off the Cape yesterday She was in com- 
rreased volume of exports Jri Great Brit- pany with several merchantmen and 
sin, and showing how Canadian m«nu- three scho,oners, but the weather here 
factures had grown. The Conservatives was also bad, and the names of none of 
made the claim that if they were in the craft were made ont. The Favor- 
power they would give us something Re has a catch of 351 skins, and the 
better than the preferental . tariff, and Ocean Rover something like 480.
Tot they had been in power for eighteen _______________
years and had done nothing at all in , : » The number of sheep in the principal 

Canadian securities countries of the world Is 410,009,000. Great 
were no;v rated higher than any other Britain has 30,900,000: France, 21,000,000; 
colonial securities, and Mr. Fielding had Germany, ll.OOOftiOO; Russia, 44,800,000; 
succeeded in placing a loan at a better I Spain, 13,250,000; Argentina, 74,250,000; 
"rate than any other minister had ever j United States, 39,000,000;, Uruguay, 16,250,- 
fione, ,and as a result the country was j 000; Australia, 110,500,-000. 
saving an enormous sum of money in .i 555 
interest. "I

To-day steps were under way to place 
a branch of the Royal Mint in Çà’nada, 
and there was little doribt but "that the 
mint would be established in this pro
vince. Here would be crimed money not 
only for circulation in Canada, but also ?i"
British sovereigns to circulate In the old I 
country. This mint would be able to ! 4 
coin all the gold that came along, in- d 
*tead of it going over the line. The 1 
speaker also touched upon the wonder--: 1 it 
ful improvement made in the post office - ». 
department tinder a Liberal âjlnïinistra-« ; rfj 
tion. We had Imperial penny postage, the 
rate of postage had been repriced, and, . $ 
where there was w deficit a "few years ‘ 
ago the department was now in a .pjrosr 
perous condition. The- Liberal govern
ment had kept every pledge and promise 
it had made, bat had the Conservative 
-overnment done so?

He deprecated the policy that the Con-, 
servative

use

PP.

NOTICE. f

;

this direction.

A SPAVIN
jSÈMBtiacsas

&■-> \

;> «n*

) Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—P. R. Roblin is 
expected to take office as premier of1 
Manitoba on Monday next. The cabinet* 
well be the sanie as announced 
veeks ago, Messrs. Macdonald and John
son beiing replaced by Messrs, 
and Rogers.

V

■

tain imd mn In It* effect» and ontee without s 
blemish » it doe, not ^ 18^

amt

party was pushing .in the pre- 
^nt campaign, and as nn instance he 
showed np one. of the fake- copies, pur
porting to be issues of the Toronto 
Mohe, that are being circulated as 
campaign literature by fllr / Charles 
I upper’s supporters. The policy of the 
mtter had always -been;» sectional one. 
'ie contrasted the-remarka. made by that 
gentleman in different sections of the 
country, and asserted that the- /Conser- 
V.'ive leader was all.things: to ell men. 
!"• Quebec he would say one thing and 
111 Manitoba he would say something al-

Jat
CANCtB CURED WITnoilT 
KNIFE OB PIASTEB.

Deer Sir Encloeed And stamp foi

- DR. B. J. KENDALL ©O.,
. f- Snosbur* -Feltorvt-

—Mr. J. R. Andersori, secretary -of 
agricuitera. returned this morning from 
a trip in the interest -of the department. 
On Wednesday evening a meeting was . 
addressed ; tiy Mr. Gilbert on “Poultry 
Raising**. at, Salt Spring, andtiin Thurs
day he spoke at.,Gabriola. This after
noon Mr. Gilbert win speak at Drincans.

..

:|from the system. Bend 2 stamps for onr 
new book, “Grincer, Its Clause and Cure,’* 
Stott A Jury, Bowmezrrille, Ont

WANTED—Second hand two horse tree* 
power. State condition and price ess 
pected to A. 0., Times Office. .

■
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1 Y-A/W"'^A/VAAA-f j (ra"am), Bushnell,

y J'DOrtitlQjfŸéiêS V tL VM^riû-Puuïld?8^. A. mthet;
C **rY9 iS,*y<e * ” ! three-quarters. K. ScholefieM, G. (*am-

H GiHe«pie, J. G. Matters; hatf-
1 " RCGBV FOOTBALÉ. ~ backs, A. T. Goward (captain), A.

- ____ ifyarkio’ forwards, J. K. Ma eras,SENIORS WON— JVNIOÉS LOST. 1 H Little, H. Pooley, Oope,

The Victoria Rugby football team de- Pr^r, h. A. Holmes, W. Lorimer. 
feated thé Vancouver players in the Ole- intBR-OOLLEGIATE RESULTS,
donian grounds on Saturday afternoon Wrot Point, Oct. 27-West Point, 6; Wil- 
by a score of five points to niLDenote Uams,^ U; Colmnbla, 5.
the unfavorable weather conditions un ^t provWeljee_prlnCpton l7; Brown, 15.
der which the contest took place, tne ^ Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 41, Chi-
match was a notable one from the stand- cago> 0.
ix>int of the participant and spectator At Cambodge, Mass.-Harvard, 17; Car- 

This last assertion is substanti- me. 6; Northwestern, 6.
a ted by the fact that although the grand A{ Marsban Field, Chicago—University 
stand was raked “fore and aft” by a Qf Mi(,bjgaD) 12; University of Illinois, 0. 
chilly breeze that has become no stranger At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette, 16; Newark 
to this portion of the country, the attend- Athletic Club, 0.
to tin- pv ..... At (Carlisle—Dickinson, 27; Haverford, 0.
anee was not inconsiderable, and the ^ Cambridge, N, Y.-Cambridge, 5; 
hyperborean influence exerted by the Troy Athletic CIub; 0- 
elements was more than counteracted by Aj oenevai jj. y.—Geneva High School, 
the enthusiasm eyoked by coups on the go; Starkey Seminary, 0.
«old «orne of which may be designated At S^benactadr-Unlon College, 5; Reas-
u ’ seellaer Polytechnic, 0.
masterly.

The ground was first occupied by tne . ' the turf.
junior element, wh’o covered themselves ENGLISH v. AMERICAN,
with a stratum of dirt not unmixed with Londou> oct. 27—The race over the 
glory as they endeavored to improve t e Hnrgt Club turf on Saturday, when Mr. 
varying fortunes of their respective sides. , L Merimann-S Eugiish horse Eager, M. 
The Mainland team proved victorious by Cannon up beet Mr. j. A. Drake’s Ameri- 
...... of eight to five, and although this Mn hor8e Rl$yar Flush, ridden by L.
probably accounted for the fact that the Relff_ wag the outcome of keen rivalry 
cheers of the visitors at the conclusion 
of the game contained several more cubic 
feet of gusto than those of their van
quished opponents, the Victoria youth 
should certainly not be discouraged by 
their reverse, as the margin on which 
the match was won was comparatively 
slight. The visitors were evidently more 
conversant with the fine points of thé 

than the* home team, which was

6 [relied for their apples up to ihe preset 
time. At the Canadian Pacific railu ' 
wharf are 350 large boxes of Califon,., 
apples labelled for Australia, per tll(, ,, 
M. S. Miowera, which sailed for Si,ii„'v 
on Friday, October 19th. The y 
that the consignment of America 
is not on board is owing to the 
of the vessel to take it, as Australia 
closed her ports to the entry of n 
from countries infected with i,H„, t 
pests, such as the San .lose 
“greedy” scale,tote., which are known'»,', 
infest the California orchards at the 
sent time. Fruit inspector Cunnimrh;im 
said: “The very best fruit that weVive 
seen this season, has been received dp • 
week, from the Coldstream and i>, \S 
ranches."

Mi
this city, the latter speaking in behalf 

• 0f Mr. Smith. Mr. Sloan was the first 
H speaker, and he confined his remarks 
H principally to a denunciation of the Lab- 11 era! government -and of Ralph Smith. I He was followed by Ool. Gregory, who 
1 spoke for an.hour and a half on the is- 

ot the day, contrasting the Lsberal 
with the Conservative regime. He made 
no attack on either Sloan or Mclnnes.

“Mr Mclnnes then addressed the audi
ence, and his entire address consisted of 
slanderous attacks on the liberal party 
and upon Ralph Smith individually. But 
in neither case was he fortunate enough 
to secure the endorsation of the audi
ence. All the speakers were generously 
applauded, Mr. Gregory in particular 
receiving à most enthusiastic reception. 

, At the conclusion oit Mr. Mclnnes’s re
marks the audience w-aited for Colonel 
Gregory to say something in reply to the 
attack^ made by the last speaker, but 
Col. Gregory had entered into an agree
ment with Mr. Mclnnes as to the order 
of speaking and would not break the 
compact.

“The Smith committee are actively at 
work and he will poll a larger vote there 
than both of the other candidates to* 
getber,”
pvt- -11 mjs

the ^pterfroof. Ï
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
Sol Cadman, an old resident of Sidney, ; 

left for England on Tuesday night. He 
was entertained to supper in the Sidney 
hotel by a .number of friends And an en
joyable time was spent. All present 

' wish the traveller a speedy journey. Mr. 
Cadman "travelled extensively over the 
northern portion of the country, follow--., 
ing his vocation as miner. For the last 
ten years he resided on hia ranch near 
the English church, Sidney.'

HB1LSQB.
Esmer Wallace, alias J. A. Sheets, 

committed for trial on Wednesday 
the charge of theft from the Domin- 

Wallace was in

IliKt sues

was
on seal,.
ion Express company, 
charge as relieving agent of Crow’s 
Nest, station on the Crow’s Nest railroad 
from June the Sth to the 22nd. Dur
ing that time three C. O. D. parcels 

sent to his agency and delivered. 
One called for $4 and two others for 
$12.75 and $41.30. A money order for 
$15.20 was also sold at the office. No 
return was ever made of the respective 
transactions and the company allege 
that Wallace appropriated the funds. 
On July 1st or 2nd the travelling audi
tor G. W. Lawson, detected the discrep
ancy and bis report to the head office 
led to an information against Wallace 
who had not been seen since June 22nd, 
It seems, however, that he went to vari
ous points and finally came to Nelson 
securing a position at the C. P. R. de
pot. His shift was 'during the night 
When no trains arrive or depart. He 
passed under the name of J. A. Sheets 
and did his work so well that when it 
became necessary to send a relieving 
agent to Slocan Junction he was chosen 
for the position. It was part of his 
duties to meet-passing trains at the junc
tion with running orders, and the express 
agent on the first train going through 
recognized him. as Wallace. The police 
Were notified, and a constable went to 
Slocan Junction and executed the war
rant. Wallace pleaded guilty on being 
arraigned, and will probably take a 
speeds trial at an early date.—Tribune.

were

alike.
HNtiHto******

J^inin$getoSf
—The rU«miuFirdf the late Mrs. Ann 

Fish were laid at rest yesterday after- 
The funeral took place from the 

residence of her brother-in-law, Robt. 
Fish, 54 Rock Bay avenue. Rev. E. S. 
Rowe conducted the religious services, 
and the following acted as pall-bearers: 
R. Porter, sr„ R. Carter, S. Johns, E. 
$£ermo4e, W, B. Deaville^ and S, F, Mc- 
IfitQsfi, -S-, : - " ♦ _

connection with the verdict of the 
jury at the inquest held yesterday 
ing to inquire into the circumstances 
rounding the death of Robert J. Gray, 
there was a rider recommending that the 
city take some steps to obviate the 
danger caused by the exposed enbauk- 
tneût along the beach road. The height 
from which Gray is supposed to have 
fallen is between twenty-five and thirty 
feet. Yesterday morning a couple of the 
jurors failed to put in an appearance 
until after the proceedings commenced, 
but they were let off with a warning. 
The coroner pointed out that he was 
justified’ in imposing a fine of $6 each on 
the absentees. Gray’s funeral took place 
this afternoon from Storey’s.

(Ftem Saturday’s Dally.)
—During the ensuing winter a series 

of lectures on various interesting and 
instructive subjects wifi be delivered by 
well-known citizens under the auspices 
of the federated societies. They will 
be given in aid of the fund to provide 
hospital accommodation for members. 
The chair at the first lecture will be oc
cupied by H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P. 
No admission fee will be charged, but a 
cdllection will be taken in aid of the 
aforementioned fund. The series arrang
ed for are as follows: His Honor the 
Lieut.-GoverUor, “The Metrical Sys
tem,” November 16th; C. H. Lugrin, 
“The History of the Development of 
Representative Government in Canada,” 
November 23rd; Dp. Wilson, “Graduat
ed Taxation,” November 30th; John Mc
Millan, “Human Destiny in Economics,” 
December 7 th; Rev, Elliott Rowe, 
“Christian Socialism,” December 14th; 
L. P. Duff, subject to be given, Decem
ber 21st.

noon. t-
’ 18

Notes' FTOrn Grand Fork 
Grand Forks, Oct. 25.—There 

now on foot which in magnitude 
any that has. been made in this s 
It embraces the consolidation of :

{>
<' ll deal

.1’ I1*'-*O
‘■‘t inn.

I H 11 tlu-
claims in FTOnklin camp and the U .aiim- 
of them in England. The scheme origin
ated with local men, but the actual y,,.lt 
ing will be done by Robt. Anderson

morn-
sur- who

has been in the past successful in miuin- 
through some big deals in the Old

a score
win

try.
A party who have been for the 

days in Franklin camp Inspecting the 
perties have just returned, and 
successful trip, though an uncomfortable 
one, owing to snow storms. in the 
tains. The party -consisted of Col. Hay
wood, of the Summit City Townsite Com
pany; John A. Coryell, mining engineer; 
John Bartlett, of Fairview; H. H. Donogli 

KAMLOOPS. and Jos. Canipe, property owners of the
Track Watchman Honey ofth<C. P thf pSa.^iaims^f tee

R. met Wfth an accident four males west about 40 ln number, and took ore samples 
of the town on Wednesday night, beipg for assaylng
bumped into by a feight train. Honey Mr Ooryeil divides the camp roughly 
was thrown from the track, receiving in- into four groups under the names of mc. 
juries to one of . his knees. He is now Klnley, Banner, Gloucester and Pollard, 

-in -the hospitaL, One of the features of* the camp, he
An Sing terminated his earthly career is the way the leads lie, nearly all of 

oh Thursday night in a water barrel. He them being in the shape of an inverted 
had been in poor health for some time wedge. On the Pollard, for instance, the 
and presumably determined to commit work commenced on a stringer of 
suicide and found the water barrel • the j which, at ten feet of depth, has widened 
handiest and simplest method; His ; to fourteen feet. The Gloucester, which 
body was found on Friday morning. He .'Wlla a “knife blade” on the surface, has

-, j widened to seven feet at a depth of 40,
' The McKinley is tee “mother lode” of the 
■camp, the lead being fuliy sixty feet wide, 
with both walls well defined, the hanging 
being porphyry end the foot lime. An
other feature of the camp is tee immense 
water power,- which is sufficient for all 
purposes imaginable.

Among the claims visited by Mr. Cor
yell's party are the Silver Queen, Mc
Kinley, Big Four, Banner, Silver Bell, 
Homeetake, Alpha, Hit or Miss, Glouces
ter, Pollard, Laura MoRea, Annex, Dead- 
wood, Mountain -IJon and Franklin. Mr. 
Coryell states that a wagon or trail road 
could, be built : in to the camp from Grand 
Forks on a one per cent, grade.

So far as obtained, the assays from the 
camp are as follows: Big Four, $t0 in 
silver and gold; Homestake and Dead- 

i wood, $56 in gold and $»( in silver; Mc
Kinley, 12(6 to 22% per cent, copper, and 
$3 to $7.80 in gold; Banner, $38 in gold ; 
Gloucester, 18 per cent, copper, and $5 in 

$22.50. .1» gold., silver and 
J copper; Sliver Bell, $35; : Alpha, MS in 
gold and silver; Laura McRea, $9 across 
18 feet; Hit or Miss, $20.

At Thursday night’s meeting of the Messrs. McNaraee and Comstock, 
council Aid. Dune Brown sa if that some j tractors on the Bonanza, report that in the 
action should be-taken to clear the town drift from the bottom of the shaft for the 
of sawfishes at night, either by the gov- west ledge, where they are now working, 
cvnment or some body with the necessary the chhràcter of the rock • is changing, and 
power. They were becoming a great they expect to strike the lend at any time, 
nuisance. » Aid. W. H. Brown agreed lr°r several feet the rock has been im- 
w ith ' the ‘foregoing. Al(l. McLaren pregnated with iron pyrites, and 
.pointed ont that he had interviewed Mr. uttle coPPer 18 coming in. Development of 
Felton, M. P. P., on the matter some ^ Bonanza Is watched with interest, as 
time ago, and Tied bfcén tbld that the gov- “ 18 bell«ved by those conversant with 
eminent’could not see their way to put- | t*l®t the west le'1"e 19
ting on a special constable to look after de^h Shipping ore will be en-
the Indians. AM. Dune Brown remark- ^velZfent 'ahiorf f ^ °n th,e

the city council could riot Jprtv- cf tWg !edge u anticlpated that b‘ lhe 
\ent the Indians from coming into; town tlme 8now fallg th(1 Bonanza wlll be
after 6 o clock he was sure the govern- the list of fk^Bg mIneg „f tMg dlstrlct 
ment could, as they did not allow -white The Jast taken from the west
people , to go onto the reserve after 6 drift pf the Earthquake, in which there is 
o'clock. He moved that a committee four feet 6f clean ore, give values of m 
te appodnted to draw up a pétition re~ iu gold and copper and a small amount ofi 
questing the government to prevent tne silver, and from the bottom of the 85-fo»t| 
Indians from coming into town after 6 shaft samples run $13.50 in gold, 7% per 
o'clock. Aid. W. H. Brown seconded cent, copper and 4 ounces in silver. Tl.e 
the motion, which carried. j face of the east drift, which has three feet

of ore, assays $18 in all values. Work is 
to be begun at once in the drift from the 

An order was issued by the chief of | bottom the No. 2 winze, at a vertical
depth of 100 feet. The management of the 
Earthquake have arranged with the repre-

existing between English and American 
horsemen daring the past season, and was 
looked upon as the most interesting tnrf 
event of the year In England. The aim 
of the parties proposing the race was to 
have a crack English horse owned by an 
Englishman, ridden by an English jockey, 
born and bred ln Eîngland, to compete 
with an American horse, owned by an 
American, ridden by an American jockey 
and trained by Americans, In order, it 
was said, to demonstrate the superiority 
of one style over the other.

The race .was for a stake of $2;500, to 
which had been added by the Hurst Turf 
Club 'an historic Ascot Cup, valued at $5,- 
000. Eager won in a canter by three 
lengths. The betting was 7 to 4 on Rager. 
Each horse carried 126 pounds.

Schooner Aitioka, Çapt. George Heat
er, completed one of the stormiest seal
ing voyages she has ever had at 3 o’clock 
this morning. During Saturday’s big 
blow she was for a time off the Cape 
and a mere plaything Of the elements.
She succeeded in making Bamfield creek, 
and here found shelter until the wind game
subsided. She was also in shelter in not exactly a distinct organization. Per- 
Bamfield creek on Wednesday night, sistent practice and a careful study of the 
and on this occasion was in company play of the seniors will work wonders 
with the. Ç, P. N. steamer Willapfi, tak- of improvement in the junior aggrega- 
ing refuge from a storm. The Ainoka tion and perhaps when they next meet 
left Heequdit on Tuesday, together with the Terminal City athletes on the field 
the Ida Etta, JLibbie and Viva, the last the fortunes of the day will ,be of an- 
nfritted df which was going-to call at other hue. .
dayoquot. She brings home a catch of in the first half, the \ ictoria goal being 
556 skins, and reports the Ida Etta with secured by Gowen.
528, the Libbie with 428 and -the Viva THE SENIOR MATCH-
with 649. The total of the Ainoka for . whietVAhorouehlv London> °ct. 29.-The question of Eng-
both spring and fall cruises totals 1,082 a g. , - utilizes lish TS- American methods in the racing
skins. Four of these had been stolen by underatands rts own^ay^ ami utiliz^ contipùes.. toragltate.the sportiig
an Indian on the fait criffse, find Capt. S^team Mve Sie^TmS ^ writers’for the* London ^e.s.'
Heater did not recover them until last g * , . , tl tmhAncptl on Tbe Telegraph again protests
week. He had to put intd Hesquoit to m^h mWlFr<S dBalnst the idea that the supporters of
land his Indian hunters, and while in port lh<> D he^'me evi Lord Durham are animated by feelings Of
the storekeeper of the place told him of a spectators standpoint it Lucarne e 1ealonsy and polntg to lnstancea of tBe
having bought the skins. He looked up ?eQt °n a,,clof .^“y ot,: ^ 1 ; warm welcome extended to American own-
the Indian who sold the 5k and the ings tba“ho hd“e er8 ”*..*"***»■, “8® ^ as, the American
latter on being threatened with the appreaation of the game thfih as a be- trainers are concerned,” it says, “there 
“skookum house" related the cireum- wilftennff struggle m which (he principal was never an unfriendly word used until 
stances of the theft Capt Heater had characteristics are a prolong^ senes of ,„,ne or two of the latest comers were 
quite a varied experience with the na- Bcmms, desperate rans and ^neral bcMy pected of ‘doping’ their horses. This is a
tives this year. He lost, one on bis re- plaf’. sple"d‘d ^ punjshahle offence in the United, States

Ik^ tzvo ^A ^ cval linstanoeB of the three-qiinrters was ard ought to be here also.M
ti j, . '_,A . .. thP sufficient to»"demonstrate that something The Morning Post suggests tfeat Lçster

—An organization was formed last f t> , T1- P _, , . . more than speed and weight is utilized Relff has not been riding of late with bis
evening in this city for the purpose of ”*^5 1^5. at by them on the field and that strategy isr
securing and maintaining a better observ- , R a wonderful auxiliary. Th^-e was what
ance of the Sabbath. The following Hesquoit. This he did by packing it in thg u]tra fresh ^ ^.ank ^nld caU. a
were the officers chosen^.President, Sena- | s, ___ beautiful little humcane blowing during
1”r 5avl°ralfo:nnndt Jïop or^ideot ’ x'oali I Storms in rapid succession and accom- the match, but fortunately there was no 

rè■ third vioLnrosident ‘ W P»nied by the most violent peals of rain. Dispensations such an,these from 
n pE'f^ vkTSt 1 L thunder were encountered along the the weather commodity box,»fe best ap- 
B^lh* UfSSv ^ by the little schooner Hatzic, preciated when they come singly. :The
♦rooenror ’"Vnhn F-iiWon which returned from her fall sealing conditions, consequently, gave the teqm

er12fK-- ■■■- 1 cruise on Friday night Cflpt. Daley jilaying down field a distinqGadvantage,
» .Monday’s Dally.) — • says it put îûm itV tiuH&Ai tile Bast In- -find the fadt that thè local players iwère

—The,r committee which, has in hand dies, as he uéVer sa w anything like such capable ‘of withstanding the jmslaught of 
the arrangements for the agricultural weather on the Coast. The lightning their opponents, whose exactions were 
and industrial exhibition to be held in was almost blinding, and he wâs sur- supplemented by the aid of uie elements, 
this city next year will meet on Thurs- I prised to learn on arrival here that Vic- disposed of all doubt in the minds of the 
day evening next, when all members are torians saw nothing of it or heard the home adherents that when the 
Urged to be present. | thunder, which has prevailed on the changed the score" conditions would alter

Coast for several days. The : Hatzic accordingly
—The Right Rev. W. M. Baker, D.D., I brought a catch of 658 skins, to re- Durimr the first immedinS „>

Bishop -of Olympia, will preach at the present her work in Behring Sea during „ f . , aw.p Rn-
special eveningservioes to be held at the season just ended. . thematchthe sphere remaned fairly
Christ Church cathedral on All-Saint’s -7- " well in midfield, the Vancouj^r men plfiy-
Day, Thursday next. The choirs of the Navigators who were caught out in the îng ,wij aD energy w“ich presaged a 
city churches have been invited to attend Mg wind storm of Saturday have many “ard and fast game. Their measure,
and paitlicipate in these services. exciting experience: ,49. tell, but none nowevm-, was . taken by the idéal expdn-

—o— , „ more thrilling than - th«t of Captain !n*8 no* ioog after the pm)(|eedings were
—Manager Christie, of the C. F. R. Stromgren, of the freighter Oscar. In inaugurated, and the contest gradually 

, telegraph office, has received notice that a jitter to F. Fell of this city the Cap- ev()lved itself into <me betwqfen enterprise 
^.th® .Dominion government telegraph, con- tain sayg th’ Oscar was caught in the M"respective of .tedcalatiog regard for fur 

necting with the C. P. R., has opened 8torm wMle returning to Ladysmith from contingencies on one side, and cw-

sews sss’t&ra
-«SL-

—Thè piAilishers of the B. C. Mining ed a velocity of 48 miles an hour. She de*ect proved fatal. TheSf combination 
I R«>cord. promise a Christmas supplement sustained no injury, -but had sail after was somewhat crude, and-this in itself 

this year xyhich "'üll eclipse even the sail blown 'away. v ' •’ ,1 was an essential;, without:: which the ,
first class edition of last December. ------------------ ----- ’ (| chances of victory were sadly minim-
Among the attractions are “The History | DAWSON CORRESPONDENCE. j ized.
and Progress of Mining in British Co- _ " T During the first half no points were
lumbia?’ “The Growing Time in Lode a R” Tm^ritv—v^w^inoer strike ’ ma^C, although there were. Several times
Mining—An Appreciation of Our Pro- y______ ' when it appeared as though the visitors
gress in 1906,” “The .Towns of British speCiai correspondent from Dawson, un- would rush the sphere over'’the home goal 
Columbia,” profusely illustrated, and der date 0f the 11th Inst., says: line. But such men as Miatters, the navy
"Some of the-Provinoes’s-Big Mines.” In .,A placer strike has Just been made on crack three-quarters, the elder Gillespie
addition to the foregoing articles on ap- a bujsidfe of a creek emptying into the and RJthet, made the ^defSncè impreg-
propriate topic» have been secured from fam(>us Hunker on the left limit sixteen nable, while their exertions were invari-
Sir Henri Joly-de Lotbiniere and othero, I ab0ve the mouth of Hunker. The ably assisted by the cool play of . the

i « besides original stories from- W. W. gtream has been named' Goring creek, after halves carried along still further by the
Jacobs (author of Many Cargoes ), Theodore Goring, the discoverer. The excellent manoeuvres of the gallant band 
Clive Philhpps Wolley and local writers, strike - was made last Friday, and already of forwards. Gamble, one of 'the three- 
Those desiring copies should order early. glrXty clalmg bave been recorded. The best quarters, played with considerable en- 

—Having foundlhatlheir fonr stores P»? found on the creek was 14 cents to the ergy, but was somewhat too impetuous 
" are b^rd"y adequate to cope with the P*»- The best claims are on the hillside, and at times should have subordinated 
rapidly increasing trade, the Paterson and nearly all claims recorded are on the his ardor in the interests of combina- 
Shoe Company have decided to open up hillside. Fifty claims have been recorded 1 tion. During the' first half there were 
another establishment in this city to- which were staked In the stampede last several features which would commend
morrow. The other premises of this week to Moosehide Bench, only four miles themselves to the ordinary tyro. ____
company are in-yanconver find Nanaimo, down the Yipton from Dawson. was the splendid line of three-quarters in
and the fact that expansion is the policy “The storm on Lake Lebarge two weeks the Victoria team and the brilliant play 
of the promoters is an indication of the aS° is said te have wrecked twenty scows of some 0f the Victoria halves notably 
general bright trade prospects in these «1 route to Dawson with hay feed and A. Gillespie. The great experience of 
cities and at the same time affords a merchandise. Hansen & Tenpant lost two Mattere was easily noted in the calm, 
commentary on the excellence of the 8cows worth $3,200 each, with their car- calculating and unselfish pjay of that 
company’s stock, and the. facilities they «<**• The Vining Hardware Company had pIayer But ^ ^ f 
possess with which to handle the grow- $500 worth of goods on one of the scows. feature8 it woula ^ jnv^ious t<i draw 
Ing trade. Owing to the large quantity Lil'y Bros., Skagway and Dawson dealers, tbe j-n f distinction in a tÂam whit-h 

i .. Of gopds handled by the firm in their lost one scow,’i together with its cargo, numbe_" exDonettte of «bV »wii7h «a 
various branches and the opportunities worth $4,000.1 Names of other losers have „ _ RownWVe m™ SRC abl lty M
for purchasing, the/ are in a position to not been learned. » vapt. u-owara s mien. y
•place before their patrons a stock as “The -body ot Martin Stone; drowned ln A^remarkable coincidence which 
Varied as will suit the requirements of Thirty-MBie river <m October 6th, ha» ar- of tlle Victorians characterized a pheno- 
the trade. James Paterson, the manager rived at Dawson. Stone was mate of the was the fact that not long after
of the company, has the advantage of steamer Sifton. He was taking a line to a ™e sides were changed the wind, gradu- 
large experience, and Ms ability as a stranded scow, when thé line became en-1 aJ*y decreased in violence and finally 
regulators the machinery of so exten- tangled in Me iéet and dragged him from draped. This <ÎM not prevent the local 
sive an enterprise can be adequately the boat into the swift current.- The line j Men from seçuripg the necessary, how- 
gauged by the marked increase in the held him fast, and his shipmates dre-v his I ever, for through the great combination of 
business and the successful manner in lifeless body back to the boat by It. I the three-quarters and the indefatigable
which tiie patrons are supplied. “Alexander Noble, son of the lighthouse j efforts of the other members of the team,

inspector, of Ontario, living at Toronto, Gillespie scored a try, .which Kithet 
died at Dawson on the ilth Inst, of in 1 neatly converted into a goal. No more 
flammatlon of ,the bop-els. The deceased points or goals were scoped during the 
was 24 years eld. He bad been mining on remainder of the match, and time was 

-of ^e.Vondike weeks. H^- has a called with the colors of the home team 
brother in. Nctofe. y.ri , in tile*..ascendant. ,
r>’Topmto, Oct. jl^latr ' dfifis. T W bas ^
intimated to the Oonservative committee m,b^rlain’ and
that he wHl be unable to attend any fur- te^nT"L“ ’ t
ther meetings In Ontario after October ,. VaPC9U fT Full back, J. .McCleod,
30th, finding It necessary to proceed to A’
Nova Scotfo after that date. | ïar^r ^°°^' half-backs,

I>. Maxpole, R. Spmks; foryarde, C.
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All the. scores were made
S.1VS,

JOCKEYS AND THEIR METHODS.
(Associated Press.)

ore

was about 40 years of age.
The contract for the new Dominion 

government building has been awarded 
to Robert McKay, contractor of this 
city. It will provide accommodation for 

"’ihe post office, Dominion lands and tim
ber office, customs office, Indian agency, 
weights and measures and an armoury. 
It is understood that work is to be com
menced at an early date and pushed 
through as" quickly as possible.
. Special Constable Latremonille return- 
id on Thursday afternoon from Little 

usual confidence. It eulogizes Mafier and Fort, sixty miles up the North Thomp- 
Jen kins, the latter of whom has been en
gaged by Prince Soltykeff 

The Standard, which makes the stew
ards of the jockey club responsible for the 
recent trouble, declares that Lord Dur
ham's attack was

sus-

o

son, whither he had gone with Constable 
Edwards, last .Friday, to endeavor to 
solve the mysterious disappearance of 
George Roth, the -week before. The in
formation brought down by Constable 
Latremonille indicates beyond a doubt 
that a most foul murder has been com
mitted. When Constable Latremonille 
left ’ Little Fort, Roth’s body had not 
ibeèn found; though Constable Edwards* 
was still continuing the search and was” 
hopeful of success.

directed primarily 
against their “supineness and torpidity.’.’

The Times, after saying that “It would 
•be difficult to over-praise ted services 
Lord Durham has rendered to tti^ cause of 
tnrf reform,” adds: “Lord Durham cites 
instances where Americans have, been re
primanded for unscrupulous riding, but 
there is all the difference In the world be
tween the wild riding of a jockey, 
anxious to win a race, "and pulling to pre
vent winning, which was implied In 'Lord 
Durham’s speech. It is unfair to single 
out American jockeys, or even their fol
lowers, as worse than English,; without 
evidence to support such an allegation; 
American followers are not a whit more 
undesirable than English rufflâns such 
have always been the Curse of 
courses.” " ' '
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LOWERED THE RECORDS.
Brockton, Mass.", Oct. 27 —Harry Hikes 

broke all records on a bicycle, from 12 to 
25 miles Inclusive, this afternoon, his 
time for 26 miles beipg 37:02 3-5, Which 
beats the previous record, made by Stin
son, by 17 1-5 seconds.

-ti? ?
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THE HUNT CLUB.
SATURDAY’S RUN.

The Victoria Hunt Club held their first 
cross-country run of the season, on Satur
day afternoon," the start lie ing made short
ly after thrfee o’clock, 
was lighter than usual and thé pàce some
what slow, although the jumping was ex
cellent. The next run will be held on Sat
urday next in the direction of Oak Bay.

o
VANCOUVER.The attendancef

police on Friday for the strict enforce
ment of the regulation requiring all ob-
etructions overhanging the sidewalk to | t e , a dlamond liri" ooml,inf; 
be at least ten feet from the ground. I ®rtnoJL,în the elt^> for 1,000 fee‘ ° 
This has special reference to overtiâng-1 ^a™oa,l drl”i Prospecting. The work Is

SAVARD-NADEAU - At Vancouver, on ”8 branches of trees, and the officers p,aced on tbe°^.^Dd 8 “‘‘is‘reported to 
Get. 24th, by Rev. Father Le Cheene, are instructed to insist upon the same be d , rpllllh. “ h .. . 1 inNiPdeam° ^Vard “nd Ml88 A“Ba inS lopped off to Ûe required height. portant strike has been made ‘on the Gold 

LANGTuN-PATTON^At St. Andrew’s R. Captafin Cates of the steamer Defiance. ^ Eagle_ adjolulng the Earthquake. Ii
g (^ed^1’ JÙCtS!?dshin R'brh? Rev d°WR ^ M^SF6" the drlft 60 feet from the shaft a erosro
Bishop brtî, Henry Francis Langtonj Woodward, J. Hindman, George x c- has beep started to determine the widtl
eldest son of Francis Albert tomuald Donald, and T. Barber, who were out in of the lead, and seven feet of ore ha
Langton, of 11 Egerton Place. London, a boat off the month of the harbor on been crosscut without striking- the secom lll£nnyknttd?ndtoDaÆr0pehyl^; Wednesday night, had been blown hp the wall. This oreïs aU of Wng quality, 

only daughter of P. T. Patton, Vic- coast nearly to Sechlet and their boat I R. A. Brown, superintendent of th
?»x™rlRerlyi0f Montreal- smashed to pieces on Gower Point, The Sunset mine, in the Simiikameen distrid

26th, "fyA S-v?l> GVaSco«!eG. Donley fonr occupants got safely to shore, how- has returned from the mine, and report
and Miss M. Chime. ever, and will return tp the city by that arrangements aro completed for

MORRISEY-MAODONALD—At Nelson, on steamer. - r Ing all winter on the property. Work
by Rev. Father Cote, Joseph Tomy Homma, a Japanese, who isi aMhe old -shaft has been suspended aft 

BOURNE-FARRELL^At^ naturaHzed British subject, inssts upon 1 sinking 180 feet and rrnhing 120 feet
Oct. 22nd, by Rev. Mr. I^dlêy Charles vdting in the forthcoming Dominion eiee-1 crosscut» without finding walls for 
Bourne and Alice Farrell. ’ tions. Thomas Cunningham* collector I ore <^®Poslt. It is now the intention

E AW T JNHIMBR-M.4 QtT fe EN — At Vernon, of votes, refused to place his name on ( 8*nk a double compartment shaft to
Mf AC, v™, JohneVFrrokl?a RawDn! the voters’ list. Mr. Homma then en- *** of ***** This w-Il be the m«l
himer and Miss Sarah Jane McQueen, gaged Messrs. Harris & Bull, barristers I Rhaft of the mine. This s
both of Kelowna. \ tQ prosecute his claims to the right -Vf 1 "°“lr U a d7ke (lf P0^11^

registration. Mr. Cunningham quotes | ^ which runs laterally throug '
the British Columbia statutes, which 1 dep^lt of. cofper ore- aud lnl whl' f6 
says, in effect, that no Chinese, jap. <*“ »>« «one much more cheaply ^
anLe or Iudian shall have his ’ name M of d"P nV

Planed on the voters’ Ust for any electoral
oistrict, or be enbtied to vote <n any. Nockl out - The mlne ls at ,,res« 
election. And as there is a ^nalty of equipped with a 12-horse power ste. 
?50 for any collator of voters allowing hoist. The next plant will he he a 
the law to be violated, Mr. Cunning I drill compressor, with 80 h. p. boiler. Tl 
ham says he is not going to violate that will be shipped as soon as the wagon « 
^ÛW* I ftoin Keremeos to Princeton is comp^t

During the past week two carloads of I Mr. Brown says that when he left t 
apples from the B. X. and Coldstream J mine there was 20,000 feet of lumber 
ranches, Vernon, hare been received in j the ground tor the erection of sl1 

. Vancouvm-. This comprises the first I houses, etc., and that 3,000 bushels 
large shipment of fruit ever sent to the | charcoal had been burnt and 200 cords 
coast from that district. The apples I wood cut ready tor winter. In tee 
received are some of the best ever place 11 orossent from the old shaft at tSs'i"'' 
c-p the local market and excel in Appear-1 level, Mr. Brown obtained assays run? 
ance, firmness and flavor, the products I from 2% per cent, copper to 53 per ,e 
ot Oregonian and Californian orchards I and an average of the SO feet gave 
upon which the coast cities have largely * cent, copper and $2 In gold.

MARRIED. can b
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GREEN-BOD WELL—At Vancouver, oa
Oet. 23rd, by Rev. A. B. Green, Wil
liam Green and Miss Louise H. Bod- 
well.

ELLIOTT-ELKINS—At .Vancouver,
Get. 33rd, by Rev. Mr. Balnton,- 
Elllott and Miss Emily Elkins;

GUILLIM-BIROH-At Vancouver, on Oct. 
23rd, by RevV H. G. F. Clinton J. 
Gulllim and Misa Bitch. ’

M’LENNAN-HUN'i'ER—At- Vancouver, on 
Oct 27th, by Rev. G. R. MacBeth, M. 
J. McLennan and Amanda Victoria 
Hunter.

some

on
W. O,

f

-
CONDEMN THE GOVERNMENT.

Sloan and Mclnnes at AJbemi—Meeting 
- Favors Ralph Smith. , ; '

A gentleman who reached the city from 
Albert)!: this morning ‘says:

“The meeting called by Mr. Sloan on 
Friday evening was strongly in favor of 
Mr. Smith. The speakers were Messrs. 
Sloan and Mclnnes and dot Gregory of

GARD-MAUTIN—At Vancouver, on Oct:
s-

LiTTLER-HO-PKIN8—At Vancouver ■ H 
J. Littler and Misa Gertrude Hopkins. '

BMERY-OARTWRIGHT — At Vancouver, 
on Oot- 27th, by Rev. H. 3. UnddftiU
Camérightery and MI8a KUen Frances

24t
one

DIED.
BIRNIB—At New Westminster, on Oct. 

23rd, John Birnie, aged 77 years.

8
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...Overcoats, Macintoshes, Winter Suits
B. WILLIAMS 8 CO.

100 Dozen Umbrellas 
Just Opened.
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CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND OUTFIT 1ERS, 68-70 YATES ST.

COAL AT WHITE HORSE.him; those who knew him best trusted 
him least Smith said he stood squarely 
on the platform he had laid down. If 
he did it was the first time he ever stood 
squarely on anything in his life, 
career was a mixture of failure and enor
mous conceit. Mr. Mclnnes said the 
compulsory education plank in Smith’s 
platform was foolish, as we have free 
compulsory education here already. The 
Dominion government had nothing to do 
with the eight hour law, and Smith had 
opposed the eight hour law in the House. 
He fought against every bill brought in 
on the subject—including the Nanaimo 
bill. The plank concerning working chil
dren under twelve was very pretty, but 
what child under twelve ever Worked in 
this province? Smith had withdrawn his 
compulsory arbitration bill when Mr. 
Turner pointed out that it could not be 
understood by anybody. If Smith were 
an honest man he would want to stay 
where he is, and not want to get a place 
he’d never reach, and where he would 
be utterly useless if he got there. “Smith 
is a fakir,” said Mr. Mclnnes, and he 
was backed by the biggest corporation 
on the coast. He then delivered a 
homily on the double-facedness of Mr. 
Smith, and declared the labor candidate 
a man who. belonging to no party, was 
vet playing for the support of all parties. 
On election day here would be a sudden 
thud and he would fall forever out of the 
political world.

Mr. Mclnnes then wound up his ad-

ures brought in by the government, and 
said that Mr. Mclnnes might analyse mo
tives, but for himself he was content to 
accept the good that had been done and 
leave the intention alone.

Mr. Smith’s moderate and gentlemanly 
address in which, while resenting the as
persions made on his character by Mr. 
Mclnnes," he had been careful to give 
that gentleman credit wherever it was 
due himi eyidentiy made a very good im
pression on the audience. What had 
been claimed as a, Sloan stronghold will 
give the labor candidate a large number 
of votes.

Attacked by 
Mr. Mclnnes

believe this, but in the face of corres
pondence, which was published in the 
Legislative Manual in 1882, in regard to 
this matter, it was hard to see how he 
could do so. The speaker went into all 
the details relating to the railway deal, 
and read copious extracts from the pub
lished correspondence to bear him out in 
his statements. The Intercolonial rail 
way was a wreck when it was taken 
hold of by the Laurier government and 
placed upon a paying basis. The Crow’s 
Nest Past railway was also dealt with, 
and then the speaker took up the way 
in which the department of fisheries and 
marine is conducted, saying that there is 
no suggestion made by sea-faring men 
to the department that is not promptly 
acted upon. This was plain to anyone 
who could see on every hand that buoys 
and lighthouses were placed wherever 
needed. The construction of a telegraph 
line to Dawson and the upper country 
was another good thing which had been 
done under liberal administration. He 
referred to the statement made by Sir 
Charles Tapper when the preferential 
tariff bill was passed to the effect that 
it would close the factories and flood the 
country with idle men. What was the 
result? Why only a short time ago Mr. 
Dnnemuir had found it necessary to send 
to Scotland to get men to work in his 
mines owing to the scarcity of help in 
this country. The deepening of the 
canals was another thing to be credited 
to the Laurier government, 
was not dealing with the important is-

Flattering Discovery of Importance and Value t& 
the White Pass Railway.

Important news was brought front 
White Horse by Robert Lowe, president 
of the Board of Trade in that city, who 
arrived from the north on the steamer 
Humboldt,' which arrived in Seattle some 
days ago. Mr. Lowe says that a very 
important strike of coal was recently 
made near White Horse by one of the 
prospectors employed by him. The 
strike is about 20 miles from White 
Horse and about 10 miles from camp It 
on the White Pass and Yukon railway. 
The coal is of a very good quality from 
all reports, and runs in three seams, one 
of which is 18 feet in width, one 6 feet, 
and the other 18 inches. The seams can 
be traced all along the mountain, and 
from the amount of coal in sight there 
must be an inexhaustible supply of coal, 
said Mr. Lowe.

If this turns out as well as expected 
the White Pass and Yukon railway wilt 
not be forced in tnfe future to import all 
the fuel used by the railway from Oomok 
and other Island coal ports, but will un* 
doubtedly purchase their coal from the 
local company. In fact it' is already un
derstood that an agreement has I been 
made by which the White Pass and Yu
kon railway have agreed to purchase 
their coal from the local eotepany as'soon 
as they have their mine in'goOd working 
condition.

Mr. Lowe left for the East the other 
day on business connected ' with the dis
covery, and said that work would be 
commenced and pushed forward with 
great vigor next spring.

BABY HUMORS.—Dr. ïgnew’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick 
and effective cures " In all ek-ln eruptions 
common to baby during teething time. It 
Is harmless to the hair In cases of Scald 
Head, and cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and 
all Skin Diseases of eider people. 35 
cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co.—66.

His

Reception
0

He Criticizes Action of Liberal 
Government—Commission of 

Inquiry Condemned.

Colwood Is Out Solid For Good 
Government and Prosper* • 

ous Times. i

Says United States Methods Will 
Be Adopted If Chinese Visit 

the Polls

Drury and Powell Ad
dressed a Big Meeting 

Saturday Evening.

Messrs. t:A FAMILY NECESSITY.
Mr. J. Wright, of 126 McPherson avenue, 

Toronto, says: ‘3 am always glad to say.a 
good word for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. It has been In use 
In our family for two yews, and we have 
never found It fall to cure coughs, colds 
and chest troubles. It Is our regular stand
by.” Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Is a family necessity In the 
houses of Canada and the United States) 
25 cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents.

Nanintmo, Oct. 27.—-Mr. W. W. B. 
Mclnnes addressed a meeting at Exten
sion on Thursday night called in the in
terest of Mr. Sloan.

Mr. Mclnnep opened his address by 
saying that under certain acts recently 
passed Chinese could vote if they chdse 
to do so at the present ejection. He did 
not propose to incite anybody to riot, but 
if such a thing ever came to pass there 
would be riots, and the same drastic 
measures adopted by the United States 
would be copied here. Not only had the 
Liberal government given votes to the 
Chinese, but they had appointed an Ori-

$The Liberal party in this district, as 
n other sections of the country, has 

to feel gratified with the 
in which its representatives

I

very reason

1on-dial way
received by the. electors. At Colwood 

,o Saturday evening it was evident from 
enthusiastic reception accorded 

Messrs. Drury and Powell that another 
< mservative stronghold had been cap- 
j un'd, and that the vote which would 

polled there, by the Conservative 
November 7th, would be small

■lr

;
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THREE JAPS DROWNED.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Three Japanese

were drowned off Gower Point, 60 miles 
up the Coast, during Wednesday night’s 
storm.
$3,000, were lost by the steamers Comet 
and Brunette. . ,

Fifteen hundred people turned out on

lie
party, on
indeed. Messrs. Prior and Earle spoke 
in this district a few nights ago, but 
the reception accorded them was very 
chilly indeed compared with the ovation 
-iven the government supporters on 
Saturday evening.

When the meeting was called to order 
Hans Helgesen was invited to take the 
. hair. In his opening remarks he ex
pressed pleasure at again having an op
portunity of. addressing the electors of 
Colwood where, in the past, he had many 
strong friends, a number of whom had 
since crossed the border and joined the 
silent majority. He then took up the 
political issues o( the campaign, and for 
forty-fivfe minutes he interested his hear
ers in a clear explanation of the ques
tions of the day. It was time now for 
the voters to decide whether prosperity 
should be promoted or not, and he con
trasted the position of the country at 
present with what it was four years 
ago, when every industry languished and 
the times were bad throughout the whole 
Dominion. At that time wages were 
luw, labor was plentiful and there was 

market for the products of the farm 
or factory. The people who had' immi
grated to Canada were leaving by thou
sands and flocking to the Ûnitëfl’ 'States. 
But as soph as thë Laurier government 
took office all this was changed. He, then 
dealt with the question of railway eon- 
-truction, preferential tariff and other is
sues in an able manner, and at the close 

. of his remarks asked his hearers to cast 
their votes for Messrs. Riley and Drury 
on the 7th of November, and send them 
to Ottawa to help swell the Liberal ma
jority, which is sure to be returned. He 
then introduced Mr.,Drury.

In opening, Mr. Dtut-y regAtted that 
Mr. Riley could not be present as he had 
contracted a bad cpld the night before 
at MetAjhosin. The speaker said that 
when the campaign opened he went tb 
Messrs. PriCr and Earle, add asked- that 
it be kept free from, personalities, and 
they had, agreed,.tp-do-Sb-j He regretted 
that Col. Prior;hfl4 $eqiiÿfit t<t Juicegard 
this agreement as, according to reports 
of his iheetings published in the papers, 
he had apparently done. Mr. Drury did

1Two booms of logs, »alued at
Col. Prior

id

SIR. WILFRID LAURIER S WORDS A YEAR AGO.
descendants, who to-day are a happy and united people, would 
go forth, tb help to carry the blessings of their own institu
tions to a far distant land? Who could have believed, 32 
years ago, that the scattered provifrees of British North Am
erica would have reached such a point of development to-day 
that they would be able and willing—cheerfully wilting—to ’ 
cement with their blood the unity of the Empire’in its most 
tant part?

N, U.—November, 1899— No. 94

THE TRANSVAAL WAR. t

THE PATRIOTISM OF OUR COLONIES. C-f»

AND TO DO THEIR DUTY.
“Men of the Canadian contingent, I have no recommenda- 

be to do your duty. 'More than this we cannot ask, more 
tioes or requests to make to you, but if I had, it would simply 
than this you cannot do. If you do yoqr duty—and I know 
yon will—you will take your places by the side of the Dublin 
Fusiliers, the Gordon Highlanders, and the Lancashires, who • 
only last week carried the colors of England to the top; 
méèt heights of Glencoe, Dundee, and Elaandslaagte.
If you do vonr your proud countrymen will 
JPWe your glory. Should any of you unfortunately 
k»e his life or limb, your country will feel that you 
have iully discharged the duty under which you 
Place her this day by tills sacrifice to Canada’s 
gldry, to the glory of the Empire, and, above all, to 
ibe cause of justice, humanity, and liberty 
October 31,1899.

Contingents of troops who hare volunteered to co-operate 
witii the British soldiers in South Africa have also left, 
amidst striking manifestations of Joy a tty and * patriotism; our 
Colonies of New Smith Wales, Tasmania, Victoria, West Aus
tralia, South Australia, Queensland, and New 'Zealand, i

t¥ M

LITTLE ENGLANDERS PUT TO [SHAME. ALL QUIET AT VALLEYFIE1LD.

Valleyfield, Que., Oèt. 27.—There has 
been no further rioting here.

All the militia except 150 men have 
been, sent back to Montreal; these will 
be kept until all danger of violence fef 
passed.

Eight more ringleaders were arrestedf 
to-daÿ. and sent to Beauharnots jail. If 
there is any -rurtWr Woftble it will occur 
on Monday when the hands are paid off.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—INSIDIOUS! DE
CEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled 
hundreds of trials by medical science t» 
stem the tide of Its ravages—and nbt? until 
South American- Kidney Cure proved be
yond a doubt Its power ' to turn back thff 
tide, was there a gleam of anything but 
despair for the victim of this dread-form 
of kidney disease. Sold by Dean &>i$0#» 
cocks and Hall A Co.—64.

The departure, on October 30th, 1899, of the Canadian 
contingent of 1,000 men from Quebec for the seat of war, to 
fight for the Queen and Empire, was made memorable by the 
intense enthusiasm and loyalty of the assembled multitudes 
of our Colonial brethren. The stirring address delivered to 
he men by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian Premier, should 
be read and remembered l)y every- British subject throughout 
the world. He said:

1—
110

THE CAUSE OF JUSTICE
“May God accompany you, may he direct you and 

protect you in the nofcle mission which you have undertaken!
On this occasion it is not so much the God of battle 
whom we Invoke as the God of justice. It Is inspir
ing to reflect that the cause for which you men 
of Canada are going to fight is the cause of justice 
and the cause of humanity, of civil rights, and of 
religious liberty. This war Is not a war ef conquest 
or of subjugation. It Is not to oppress a race whose 
courage we admire, but is to put an end 
to - oppression Imposed on subjects of her 
Majesty in south Africa by a tyrannical people. 
Its abject is not to crush out Dutch nationality, but to estab
lish, in a Jand over which Her Majesty is suzerain, British 
sovereign làw to assure to all men in that country an equal 

I share of liberty. , . ,

TO CEMENT THE UNITY OF THE EMPIHE.
This is a unique occasion in the history of the world. It 

is a spectacle which ought to make every Canadian feel proud 
of his country. Who could have believed a few years ago 
that from this city, winch has been the theatre of bitter con
flict between two of he proudest races of the world, their

£ mTlees,
: i*

'.1?' 'dir* PI
_ FELLOW COUNTRYMAN, let it bet known that we are 

at lone with our loyal brethren across the sea; let there be

there is but one course to take, and that is to W V 0

SUPPORT THE UNIONIST

'V
I,iæ«“ærb.w.ær25
tract nervine are found in> Oar-

The well 
Of IRON, 
a most pe 
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Pills, which strengthen the nerve# 
and Improve fhe blood and. com-
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Government and to consolidate our glorious Empire*

M.Î.ÎS m 1
.i? - u . V.

nilnot approve of a campaign of personali
ties, and then he referred to the “fake" ‘ 
issue of the Toronto Globe that was be
ing circulated by the Conservatives and 
sanctioned' by Col. Prior. Sir Charles 
Tupper said that, he could go to New 
York and raise half à million of dollars 
for campaign . purposes, and then by 
inuendo he inferred that Sir"1 Wilfrid 
Laurier had done that very thing. Was 
that an honorable thing to. do? In re
ferring to the increase In-trade for the 
past four years, the speaker cited as one 
instance alone the fact that the Toronto) 
piano factories had doubled their ca
pacity. It was . a sure . sign that the 
people were prospérons when they could 
afford luxuries. When the preferential 
tariff was -passed-Sir Charles Tupper 
said that the factories would have to 
close down, blit the fActs had not borne 
this statement out. Now, in Victoria 
alone, the preferential tariff this year 
bad saved $02,000 to the people. This 
could be shown by the customs house 
figures. Now in some way or other the 
people were bound to reap the benefit of 
that money. Again the English govern
ment was purchasing large quantities of 
suppl'es in Canada. The largest order 
ever

. !p
I

18Printed by McCorquodale & Co.. Limited, 
■*». London, 8. B. "

“The Armoury,’/
_

/ A Canadian visiting England in the fall of 1899, shortly which was being used as a campaign dodger by the Conserva-
after. the departure of the Canadian contingent picked up in tLve Party. A correspondent of the Globe sends the handbill
the streets of Manchester, where a bye-elcction was in pvo- “Lanrier-sems to be English1. , „ ... .... , . . , ... . -, enough, and Imperialistic enough (and not too much of either),
gress, the handbill which is reproduced in facsimile above, and for tj,e British Conservative ”

I Genuine 11

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I -,

; *

sues of the campaign. He would tell the 
people something about the removal of 
a caretaker from the post office, about 
mushroom spawn and matters of this 
kind. In conclusion he reminded his 
hearers that this was a great.campaign, 
and that the Liberal party wfere going to 
win the fight by a fair representation of 
all issues, and not by false statements. 
It would be well to return men from Vic
toria district who would have the ear 
of the government, and no better men 
could be chosen -than Messrs. Riley and 
Drury,

All the speakers were applauded fre
quently.

The meeting broke up with the custom
ary vote of thanks to the chairman.

entai commission—“and you know what 
that means, gentlemen. That commis
sion was simply issued to kill agitation. 
We’ve had some experience of Liberal 
commissions before,” went on1 Mr. Mc- 
Innes. “Those commissions created by 
the Illiberal government are the greatest 
humbugs, and Ralph Smith has deliber
ately made himself a party to them.”

This man Smith, went on Mr. Mc-

dress with further criticism of the Lad-1 the streets last night with the avowed ln- 
rier ministry. tentton to. i?>tten egg Rev. Mr. Simmons, 

Zionlte minister. Half of the police force 
was called to keep order. No damage wae 
done.

©
REPLIED TO MR. M’INNES. Must Bear Signature of

1Simmons " spoke against secret
societies.Ralph Smith Created a Good Impression 

• by Moderate Speech at 
Extension. PRESIDENT OF S. P.

New York, Oct. 26.—A, London; dis
patch to? the Evening Post says that 
Charles 31. Hayes, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk rttifway, has resigned, 
to accept the presidency of the Soifthei u 
Pacific. '' . ;

The Evening Post says that the state
ment has beet confirmed by the highest 
source. ! ■ i.‘ i -. r . -,

According to "the Evening Post, the 
directors of the company have agreed 
on Mr. Hayes tor the presidency, al
though formal action is not 'to be known 
until next week. Mr: Hayes will: reside 
in, San Francisco, and Will have charge 
of-the operation of; the railway", with' C, 
H. Tweed, Chairman of the board of dir
ectors. . ;

Mr. Hayes has been manager of the 
Grand Trank railway since January 1st* 
1896. He was a* one time, general man-, 
ager of the Mississippi Pacific, ajidrit.a 
later period occupied the same position 
on the Wabash, * r>*

REV. S. A. DONAHOE

Testifies to the Good Qualities of Cham- 
; berlain’s Cough Remedy.

On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev. 
the S. A. Dona hoe, pastor M. E. Church, 

South, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted 
a severe cold which was attended from 
the beginning by violent coughing. He 
says; “After resorting to a number .of 

g .., so-Ailed ‘specifics,’ usually*kept in the
Mr. Smith went on to deal with the house, to no purpose, I purchased a bot- 

attack Mr. AtoTnnty had made on the tie of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
labor legislation of jtbe government which which acted like a charm. I most ch«er- 
thflt gentleman had characterized as poll- fully recommend it to the public.” For
ties! dap-trap, designed solely to catch sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
votes. The speaker rehearsed the mens- agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Am Fsc-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
Nanaimo, Oct. 27.—Following close i#p- 

Innes, posed as a self-sacrificing friend I oa the heels of Messrs. Sloan and Mo-
refS Mgh ho^Tn^i^fb^able I“nes, who addressed a meeting at Ex 

to represent the interests of labor. But tensiwi on the previous evening, Ralph 
they should not believe that; Smith was Smith spoke to a crowded audience at 
not that sort of man; not he. As a mat- that centre last evening, 
ter of fact he was absolutely nothing Mr. Mclnnes had spent an hour and a 
out of pocket; they’ve put him in the Chi- half in abusing the labor candidate. In 
nese comnÿssdon. out of which Jie would connection with this matter, Mr. Smith, 

Mr o P st ir>hn Dominion inftoector make from $5,000 to $6,000. who was received with enthusiastic ap-'of Steamboats ' 246 Sh^steeet, Trento, The office of labor commissioner at piause said that no doubt many Of these 
writes: “I suffered for nine years with Ottawa had been left suspiciously open, present had heard the unedifymg clap- 
Itching piles. After trying many reme- After Mr. Smith had been defeated at trap and slang which Mr. Mclnnes had 
dies in vain, I began to use Dr. Chase's 4 the polls he would become labor eopamis- given utterance to the evening before. 
Ointment and it has entirely cured me.” sioner. Mr. Mclnnes then declared the These men, he continued, were getting 
More people have been cured of plies by. Ottawa government refused to accept the desperate. They knew that they repre- 
nelng Dr. Chase’s Ointment than by all Imperial, government’s suggestion that seated a lost cause. Mr. Mclnnes had 
other treatments combined. It never fails t|ie Natal Act become law. as the C. P. called him a political fakir and had as- 
to cure piles. R. wonld lose a million and a half on serted that he acted from-selfish motives,

the Chinese carrying-trade. As a matter motives which no man had any right to 
of the fact the C.- P. R. compelled the impute to another. When the offer of 

,'government to rlet- the Chinese come in. the -position of deputy minister had been 
The government - was used for the benefit made to him, these men had first said 

rOf. the. G, P. R; The Conservative, gw- that they did not believe the story, and
had then sand that he-would be a fool it 
lie did not accept it. Hie /would, how
ever, accept nothing that removed him 
from service of, the men who employed 
him, until the men said themselves 
they no longer .wanted him.- When 
ldbpr cause wa* .injured it would not be 
by him taking advantage of his position 
to. benefit himself. but.lMJ tbe jealousy of 
others who wished him out ’of that posi
tion. ÉÉH

|v«r nun
I to take as
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FOR DiniNESS.
FOR RIU00S1ESL 
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR 60RITIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 

IFOR IHE COMPLEXION
f' uamass ««iiMy»”"!-__

filled by the Albion lrqn Works was 
for the Dominion government, Mr. 
Fielding was one of the most brilliant 
and diplomatic statesmen in- the country, 
fr,r see what he had done for Canada in 
the way of finance. At the head of the 
agricultural department, for the first 
Time in the history of confederation, was 
a practical farmer, Mr. Fisher. Under 
former governments this position had 
been filled by lawyers or doctors. A 
labor bureau had also been established 
V the Laurier government.

Mr. Drury then read an editorial ,ex- 
tract from the Montreal Star, the organ., 
of the Conservative party, published in 
!W. saying that the party must have 
t>w leaders before it could ever hope to 
he returned to power, and he Closed by 
saying that the party had hot yet obtain
ed new leaders; therefore, it ivonld not. 
do to return it to power. The liberal 
government was sure to be returned, 
and he hoped the electors of Colwood 
Wr,uld vote for Mr, Riley 4,nd himself, 
and he felt froto tie cordial maimer in 

\-"h'r-h he - had been received that they 
would do SO;

Mr. George E. Powell was the next 
-I- aker, and he touched upon a number 

the important issues of the campaign. 
Mo was sorry that Colonel Pfior did not 
1 "me out and fight in the open. In the 
matter of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
f'olonel Prior said that thé Liberals were 
T'-sponsible ‘for the removal bf the 
farminns from Esqnimalt to Burrard Tn- 

Xow Colonel Prior might possibly

lITCHING PILES. -

-

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
■----a. -.... .

'AmwLLs '.a

I
JAMES REED INJURED. FOR L A D IBS r F 

f *A RENEDY PON IRREGULARITIES.
8Dp^rp*’ffo\ifcpp,!&

---------- a

* 1- r-yr
Mr. James Reed struck his leg against 

a cake of Ice in such a manner as to
ïwoUenVnd'pained him ra badîr^he ernment- had

rtutchensÙt He'wa^treated by physicians, drained It of IL^ OOO. ^Tte U^nserv^ 

also used several kinds p< liniment and tave government had givem some sort of

^Mf^lnnes then turned his attention 

cure in a week’s time and he belle*» to Mr. YVollev who was weeçnt at_ Æe 
that had he not used this remedy his Mg meeting,
would have had to be amputated. Mr. had ever heard of.htm; be’M.PO bac^r 
Reed is one of the leading merchants oj | era. He then ridiculed Mr. Wolley. as a 
Olay Court House, W, Ta. Pain Balm 
Is unequalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros,, wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. ________ :______

'
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of price, one package $1, six, SS. m 
tut toUl cure. Pamphlets free to et 
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poet
Then Ifr. Mclnnes attacked - Ralph 

ftmith, and went over his nlatform plank 
bv plank, and Smith wonld not get a Sin
gle labor organization here to endorse
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Suspects In 
Quarantine

law would be put through. Not because 
he represented the promoters, but be- 

citizen of this city he believedRead the 
Second Time

FOOD MEDICINE
cause as a
it was the best proposition that had yet 
been submitted. And, when completed, 
he was certain the road could be con
ducted in an efficient and adequate man- 

regardless of- the criticism of those 
*— who, having nothing to offer themselves,

Railway By-Law Considered by spent their time in belitfiing others.
J J The second reading was then moved.

Aid. Williams wanted the second read
ing laid over for a week-. More time 

essential in the consideration of 
——— the by-law, as he considered there were

Satisfactory Progress Made and certain features in it which would prove
fatal. This was an important matterSeveral Clauses Passed-Mr.

Bodwell Explains.

What isScott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is equally food and medi
cine. ,

Presid
sHtj MiniBB.WVVHner

City of Seattle Passengers Putting 
in Enjoyable Days at Wil

liam Head.

!
A little of it sets the stomach 

at work oni some easy food

v • . .
that is medicine.

and could not be ventilated too much. How does it “set the Stomach 
He moved in amendment that the by-law
be laid over for a weék. at work?” By making strength :

. , • w . Ald" ***?> ^JT!ble *5 1 . • . , Happy and jovial, with nothing to
The City council m special session last mg too fast, did not intend to support by creating Strength : by turn- worrv over with the best in the land to 

evening commenced the consideration of ; the amendment. There were some funny ^ o £> J woiry over, wirn tne nest m tne land to
the railway by-law in committee of the people in the world and some very funny :no. fhp nil intn Knrl\r and life. live on and good comfortable quarters in 
whole, and made satisfactory progress, aldermen. Aid. Williams was very fond » uuuy dim me which to sleep, the lot of the suspect in
Bach clause was fully weighed, and sev- of laying over various things. ___ that it; fnod the William Head quarantine might will
eral amendments made. Mr. Bodwell, Aid. Beckwith—4‘E-xoept himself.” inat 18 Iooa- be*considered an enviable one. He has
who was present, relegated to obscurity Aid. Yates, continuing, said that the We’ll send you a Unie to try, if you like. an abundance of fresh air, his surround-
any uncertainty that might possibly have telegrams in the mayor s possession were SÇOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. ings are most congenial and he finds his 
been caused by the Circulation of the certainly interesting, but he was in a time usually well occupied in various
purport of the telegrams which passed position to state that the telegram sent .... ... '----- a 111 ~ pastimes, in listening to music or in
between J. J. Hill of the Great North-| from this aty had been concocted by bTt deprecated comparing the Chesa- reading the daily newspapers sent out 
ern, and W. A. Ward, of this city, which ! Gapt. John Irvipg and signed by Mr. „ake B conditions with these When by every steamer through the courtesy 
appear below. Mr. BodwelVs explan-j Waj^ a„d ^M6quenoy did t ^ warranted tV twent^-one of the press.

ation was entirely satisfactory, and ■ tne ward of trade at all. It was well knot ferj.y tbig wiu ^ forthcoming. This statement of the case does not of
wholly disposed of the question. The . ror citizens to kirow tins. He understood Ald williams moved that the speed course apply to each of the 860 inspects 
council would perhaps have covered more I tnat .lames J. Hill was in Seattle and be eighteen knots. That was slow how detained at the station, but it does 
ground bad they religiously avoided re- ' at tot. Paul, from which the reply enough if this city wanted to be modern- to the major number of them. The
surrecting past issues, and their con«e- had been sent. Of course it was possible ized. It amused him to see the amiable Americans have no desire to leave their 
quent discussions, in the shape of the | lor the telegram to have been sent by way in which the aldermen were deal- temporary home prematurely, and one 
late Port Angeles scheme, the death of t xv»y °f St- Paul. He saw no reason fng wiffT the matter.' Here was a grumbler who complained quite a bit at 
which and its attendant obsequies oc-| wh-v the second reading should be de- scheme to cost $300,000, and yet why did fir9t about being quarantined at a Can- 
curred last year The full council was layed. There were several points in the not the members of the council have the adian station found no sympathisers 
present and their deliberations were list- ; by"law that he would oppose in commit- manliness to come out and demand what j when taking around a petition asking 
ened to bv an interested audience. I tee’ ,but these 00,11,1 001116 oat in the dis- they desired? “Who is running the mat- that the City of Seattle proceed to Port

After the usual'formalities, reference ! ca??®nL. - ter, any how,” demanded the alderman, Townsend to there be held if necessary,
mnde to the telegram from W. A. ‘ . • Gameron was 111 favor of the pro- trenchantly, “the council or the com- A11» wlth his exception, elected to stay

Ward to M Hill andtite reply rad in ! positi<® 38 * stood, but he believed that pany?” at William Head, preferring the really
_ axovitw* on Hnhiprt lid Beckwith t^epe wepe items that could be ineorpor- ! Aid. Stewart devoted some attention excellent accommodation there provided 
rîl rtl »rtkrn^f the boTrdof ! 'vhich be better for the city. ! to Aid. .Williams. It was plain, he ex- to being huddled together on some old
depreca telegram without Tb^e -should be soms guarantee that the : Plained, that that gentleman did not ahiP at Port Townsend and serv-
trade m «emhng tiie5“ Mavor I traffic from the Pacific for the EbM ! want-the scheme. . Aid. Stewart then lb* « » quarantine hospital. Rcpresen- 
consffiting Mr. Sodwett °r th® “aJ | would pass over the road. He should^ T**»*1^ 'little pamtiilet circulated Nations To this effect having been made

The Mayor explained that, : insist .that, eyerytbin* biplace» itt black ^^13. Wlfiitfjtier during th* last munf-: t° Dr, Watt, Dominion quarantine of-
of certain rumors circulated on -, and ̂ hite. and it ciPal election, and accused thé latter of Acer, it was thereupon agreed to al-

regarding the teleg I the promoters, as well as tbe city to talking to the galleries. His schemes Jow all to come ashore and avail them-
had visited that gentleman s omce -o ; have it so. He considered that tk!’ w were all impracticable and unreasonable, selves1 of suph accommodation as was
the purpose of interviewing him on ..he law bave bad nnhlinitv J and Aid. Williams’s interest in rail- afforded at the station. This was not
subject, but unfortunately that gent.e- AJd Beckwjth adv(>„9f„d ways was only skin deep. He had rail- the course originally designed, but on
man had gone on the businessmans ex- second read:n„ r,-h„ . P60 t ng way sckemes ;n k;g bat the requests being made, Dr. Watt ac-
cuision. He obtained, however, the tele- position to the AM- Williams did not wish to be mis- ceded to them. < '
grams, which were as follows: the C. P R and if that corn t- understood- He favored the scheme, There were 245 passengers, and these,

“Victoria, Oct. 25. had suddenly ’ become friendlJ J-oTa 1 and had studied this question, and con- i with the Crew, made up the total num-
_ Williams it wn<a W t, A d" sequently knew what he was talking her.ot suspects given above.. The smati-

“J. J. Hill, care of Great Northern Ball- <? the speaker. | about. Finally serenity was again re 1 P°x patent was mqv^ tè ?t&e isolation
«« v « nnfl others also’’ 18 BeWS t0 me : stored, and after considering ' several hospital ^don after the sMp arrived. Ati

Mackenzie, of Vra . | Ald R - , X j other clauses thé committee .yose. The others ’ Wè^e suspects, a’na is such* had
represented by Bodwo b *, a f* 'reading nt m,™ bbe second by-law will be resumed Monday evening, to go through the regulation five minute
torla for bonns o $ , . 7 from no bv law would" He pointed out that The council then adjourned. ; bath, be vaccinat.exj and have every .article.
twenty years, to put on car ferry from no by law would ever be submitted with- -----------------A----- i;i : i of dotiiiag belonging to them either on
Steveston to Victoria. State that propoal- out containing a clause unsatisfactory n il £ the ship or on their person, fumigated,
tion emanates from yon. Is this correct, to some one. But in his experience I I ÛSâ fti YIT 1 The women and children of whomtEere
and will Great Northern covenant and nn- there never was placed before the conn- UvCllII Ul are 39, were assigned to’the “saloon ”
dertake to guarantee the fulfillment of any cil such a business-like proposition as the _ ' ^ bufliaing divided off into rooms and made
contracts entered Into by parties named? Present one Mr. Bodwell had answer- (Ï - - J. rt - ^ - - - esp^ comfor" ,^^3.^:

in a straightfnrJ10^ satlsfacto[lly ai»d IjAnT. r fiâPSfi ! Captain Connell, his crew and the other
Lnned S * “‘î? thet ^ I V€U OO passengers were provided for in the
never underst^d ? d b a'deJme,n had __________ suspect station. The fine spring mat-
the citv wis denim»1 ^r" 5<>dw® i tbat v . ,. . - , —,_ tresses and the bedding of the ship were
&eat L^hLn d with tbe Ex-Adjutant of the Fifth -Sue- taken ashore after disinfection, and

“W. A Ward, Victoria: toria nroeress " and ^e.slred .*? Vlc- cumbs to TuherCIllhsis with this and other furnishings of the
“Messages, received. Great Northern Is by-law^aTt^ing-stone. The dtfeonM p j Jesse1’ includi'a* a Piaa°. the quart-

not asking the aid and will not guarantee , not expect railway connection for noth ^ Pretoria. era wÇre made
anything ' ing Ths ^ nothr" ____L n ! home-like than many who have been

time ago wnTvtT ®S,Pr-PM1^°n SOme e. . . ■ ■ » ■ n ! “roughing” it in the Far North have
.... . ,r no transe^HVnt,?7 mfermr-there was Sergt.-MajOr ElllOt, Of Sword ; within'the last.few years been accnstom-

Being asked for an explanations Mr. no transcontinental road behind it, and _ „ r I ed to enjoying A. concert or dance is
Bodwell said that he was greatly oblige 1 yet the promoters wanted $17,500 per Contest Fame, Also a j held everv" evening There is a violin-
to the Mayor for an opportunity of al- ^”U™r'°.r **At the same time,” said Victim j 1st and cornetT'in the company and
luding to the matter. He regrettedthat rarpr.Sd^at anySg^d V-n- ^ ^ ^ t ' i ^ k b7. 110 » a laok of ^nslc.
before sending the message Mr. Ward mai; *°ea„ at anything Aid. Williams ----- --------- ; ^ , \ Some desiring seclusion are pitching
had not shown him the courtesy of in- L,;... . , Dispatches'received from Ottawa in- their tents as they would if up North
forming him of his intention. Had ho re£^ theTstTpeaker^The"Srt dicate that two m01'0 volunteers for and are living privately. There are a
dong so, he (Mr. Bodwell) would have rn;iwn„ u, ». ine f ort Angeles a . few on the sick list,-but on the whole
placed before him in confidence the doett the Lm^PU,ated f1!’5?0 per ! 9ervice> w/1 10 the health of all is as good as could he
ments bearing on the subject. The tele- rangement President M*nPted tbe ar" | ^ 1ctorians. have succumbed to the hfrd- expected. It will, however, take proto-
gram was a most misleading one, and Northern Pacific had guarnnteAa <■ sblps of tbe campaign. Capt. C. St. ably a week to determine satisfactorily
calculated to induce an erroneous im- continental connection D 6 trans" Anbyn Pearse, formerly adjutant of the whprher those who had been most ex- 
pression. There could be no mistake This caused further discussion entire- Regiment, died on October 18th tra^ the diseare”"11071 ^ g°iDg t0 C°D"
regarding the proposal submitted by the ly irrelevant to-the question before the at Pretoria,- the attack of toberculoeis I Sh0uld any new cases develon their de 
speaker. The arrangement which had council and out of order -The seerm* ... , . 1. cmnm1 any new cases develop, their de-
been made was one by which Great ' reading was finally nMsed AM Wd . 6 reP°rted to be suf- tention would of course be prolonged and,
Northern connection was assured - ihe liams uttering a lone protest^i Bering erver-a week ago having proved aniler the circumstances, this is not al- 
city of Victoria. That was uhe sub The council then resolved itself into a £atal. .- 1. 1 hcot ed 88 the •?utltnt had
etantial fact, vitally intei^stiug to îhe The other rieSm waa Sergt.^IaJor and other pale™»8 He'S

could be secured, and if they were not clause was and SfftMsections were pass- f R°yal Horse Artillery, and who flcqnir-, medi.= which hnd î®011^
allowed to proceed under that arrange- ed_xvitb several slight- amendments, ^ —iatd local fame-through his-sword- combats the rash out on his fane Ho . urned
mentit was impossible to secure railway . <Wüff«ityim^ititoriai and ih^ptotane trith Baron isolated from all the other passengers
connection of this city with the Great a e^p ferry jVon' lie Malchin, tne alleged Russian and is convalescent paa8engers
Northern. He *hed t. b. dMneU, ’th,, the™S”.M STtS I v.V? | It 1, the de^n, of .11 that
understood as nor having stated that the ,ferred tf be ^ gauge and iJd I The ^gt-Major at the time Strath- they will not be obliged to remain longer
Oreat Northern itself was asking a bon , capacity 0f 30,000 lbs. each. Aid Wil- 00na’s Horse was enlisted was residing th»1! a fortnight at the station, and to 
nS* ï ^h|Ftx.Were which ]ïamg became recalcitrant on the qnes- in one of the int^ri°r cities, either Boss: the good American citizens a reason that
precludefithe possibility ot this bemg tjon of gpeefl Fourteen knots was an IaB<* or Nelson, and proffered his ser- appeals strongly for their yearnings in 
done. . The main point was that tins . antiquated arrangement, anyway. He V!ces with the troop being raised there. tbl® respect is that of being able to ex- 
proposition would give Victoria connec- , favor<ld at least eighteen knots, and if Being a fine specimen of manhood and erase their'franchise in the approaching 
tion with the Great Northern railway, the company would not give that they an experienced soldier, his offer was presldep^la campaign. They have en- 
and Great Northern traffic would be { ponld take their scheme away. He in- readily accepted, ahd he went forward d.eavored t0 make some kind of calcula- 
handled over the road. If this scheme stanced the ChesapeakeiBay ferry, where w-ith the contingent. He died of dvs- tl0?s, on wben tbey Will get their liberty, 
fell through and Victoria lost tbe benefit speed of twenty-one knots was main- entry at Pretoria the day prior to Cant. . h?Te tned t0 inveigled Dr. Watt in- 
of connection, it would not redound to the tained. Pearse on October 17th to making promises, but to no effect,
interests of this city, but to the interests This engendered another discussion. It is’a somewhat odd coincidence tw ' . The stea.mer will be released this 
of the 0. P. R. Had the latter ever Aid. Stewart wanted to see a fast ferry, this last Victoria officer to die held the *?rno(?ri- ,A tpg Wl11 tow her across to 
announced its intention of giving this ■ same nost in thc Jt the Sound and she will thera be thor-
city railway connection, or did they in- . . -ate r;aDt Blanchard hntH 6 n 88 ^ ?ughly overhauled before she resumes
tend to sidetrack Victoria and make its M----------— jutant for scvlral v/nt S ^ 8 ^er p,ace on the Northern run. It had
interests subservient to those of Van- T ¥ • - He came tn thi5 cit , „ been intended to lay her up when she
couver? The citizens of Victoria must Hjlf „flrB ty 8 . ^Um^" ,,°f comP1eted her present trip, and her pres-
arise and help themselves. The ptopoei- 1 ldlr . Stewart H«tZ associated with Mr. ent misfortune is therefore not so keen-
tion he had made was that an independ- Kl lMB fjf 4 1 bevinni^e If\'P trCLm ‘ï® I- Ly Z?™?* 88 4t might other-

is s very beginning of his residence here he wise be when Northern traffic was big.
manifested a keen interest in military ' The maihtainanee for two weeks, and 

* matters, and scon became adjutant of Perhaps longer, of 350 people will cost
the local regiment. Anxious to increase Dodwell & Co. a big bill of expense, for 
his knowledge, he took a twelve months’ they have to board and provide fpr the 
course with C. Battery, which was at passengers just the same as if the latter 
that time stationed here. Hence >:e Yerl ab°ard the steampg. This means 
proceeded to Kingston, where at the .1° v16 c‘*ty llle expenditure here of hun- 
Military College he further enlarged . of doIlars every day, apart from 
his knowledge. Some time after re- v 1lndlvidual outiay °£ the passengers,
turning to Victoria, where he resumed not ^ore™0 The u mUch’ if
his duties with bis corps, he received th1 iteh.w^xT The waats of a11 are aston- 
appointment as subaltern in No! 2 Co., S^loca^Zroscnterl6’ - Ek>dwe11 & 

Toronte" 8t8tl0ned 8t Stanley barracks> ship’s husband in the matter.Thas

After serving some time with this ^‘ ST&tSKS 

corps he was transferred to tbe Royal a big lot of supplies. Such orders ^ «ix 
Canadian Dragoons, a branch of the ser- dozen grouse, 20 gallons ot fresh milk 
vice for which he had always manifest ed 12 dozen chicken, etc,, are but a few’ 
a strong liking. Here his fine horse- items which have to be filled for Sun- 
manship had full scope, and he soon be- day- These are only some ot the orders- 
came one of the fancy riders uf .the bar- of the steward of the steamship how- 
racks, participating in the musical rides.. ?ver’ aild M*- Hardie and his assistants 
which were each a feature of the tour- look ?fter them without the least com- 
naments and horse shows in Toronto P.nne.t,on. The judgment he has To oxer- 
several years ago. j else in making these purchases, however,

Later when the troops were dispatched i insignificant to that re
ed to the Yukon, Capt. Pearse accom-1 " .A ~ »■ “«tmeri. ary
panied them as quartermaster, going °r dir'!1g ,stor1®' w*en it comes to
around by St. Michael’s on a tédions Si* hat or an . Article of

56ïur'ittSL.V8 ss sEr-Fy

- srssssHat the Cape he went with them aa one te.k is a meet diffienlt one
fHhe defthlnS-nfklhe ,FirSt battalion- The suspects on the whole are a prettv 
H s death will be sincerely regretted wealthy crowd, two having more cold

™anyln jh® Clty> who knew and re-1 than th»'- can lift at onceAnd areSnot 
spected the deceased officer. only buying the mere necessities of life

Council in Special Session 
Last Evening.
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Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant! 

* Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 

Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 

- relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea— *'he Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers hax-e repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell. Mass.
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** Castoria Is so weîl adapted to ehildre* 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, N. yi
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
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THE CENTAUR COAIFANV, TT WURHAY STREET, NEW VOUA CITY.
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fy“W. A. WARD, 
“Près. B. C. Board of Trade."
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eTo this Mr. Hill rolled as follows
“St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 25.

« ! S
»x

v\very cosy and more V
\“J AS. J. HILIu”

i . - v ' ; JtmN §U
a . There is entire satisfaction in tbe result of work done with
jl Brainerd & Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.

Three hundred and seventy-six shaded insure just the color- 
I, tone you want.

Brilliant, lasting colors, insure th* beauty of your work 
i long as the fabric lasts.

Patent Holders (on no other make) insure convenience in using, 
no waste, can’t soil or tangle.

Send three holder tags or â one cent star 
) BOOK”—explains exactly how to embroider 50

B THE CORTICELLI SILK CO., W’JtiaRS^.
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V ^ Certain method ot entertaining the aver 
age woman than by spreading before bei 
a list of attractive bargains. Here Is a 
“spread” that will cause surprise among 
even onr regular patrons, who, as al 
know, are accustomed to getting mon 
than good values:

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, Sack 
THREE STAR FLOUR, Sack 
OGILVIE'S HUNGARIAN, Sack .... 1 
SUGAR (Granulated), 17 lbs
NOVO, Cake ..................
(The greatest of all cleaners for paint 

carpets, etc.)
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he wE®ent company was to be formed, and tile j 

road to be inaugurated" would give the ! 
connection. He was not going beyond ‘
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So many per
sons have hair 
that ia stubborn 

sed<#ufl. It won’t grow. What’s 
the reason? Hair needs help just 
as anything else does at times. 
The roots require feeding. Whfcb
îlair.‘t<>Ps..8rovine h tow* if
lo.il a.'.d I AVfjrt

sysAJlC 1>J
aucbhair. it BAIA ■ 
awakens new eeSM ■ 
tito in the f ||AI 
hair bu 1 
The effect ia 
astonishing. 1 ^ |
grows, Neemes thi«ef, and all 
dandruff is removed.

hair. TH(s> alwVa the çase,
MAS e^kettls. AlMmnlili.

oT ilhewuas
and X .baU continue to reooMendlt to 
my friend». ? -

Mxrme Holt,
Burlington,N.C.

IfrBB.Soixrt e*tatotil tgnedtevtiu
SMSMSoSt.01 tïd£e.,v,e"-

Da. J. C. ATBB, Loweli; Mass.

#

COTTONS Athe arrangements, as the following letter 
signed by .Tames N. Hill, third vice-pre- 1 
aident of the Great Northern will show: r-rii

in“Great Northern Railway Co., 
“Traffic Dept., Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8. 

“Mackenzie Bros., Vancouver, B. C.:
“Gentlemen:—Confirming our 

tion

me)
and i 
to sj 
tionBleached and unbleached Cottons, Sheetings, Ducks, Drills and 

Cantons; also full stock in all other lines.

conversa-
of this date, the Great Northern 

agree to enter into a contract for the 
handling of Its traffic to and from Victoria 
exclusively via the car ferry'îthe to lie 
established from Liverpool to Sidney, r 
thence via the Victoria &

ter)
govt
poi;

J. PIERCY & CO., the
fitSidney railway 

to Victoria, under the arrangement as ont- 1 
lined In onr conversation, when you secure 
right of way and construct track from 
tbe present terminus of the Victoria & • 
Sidney railway lp Victoria to Market 
square and effect connection with E. & N. ! 
railway. Yotira truly, , ' . |

“TAS. N. HiLL, , 
“Third Vice-President."

That was all the Great Northern , 
oonld do, bnt he submitted that: with thàt 
line in Opération the dty bad the ad-1 
vantage of b«pg directly connected 
with a transcontinental read.

The city took no risk in tbe matter. 
If the road was not commenced within 
six months, not completed within two 
years, and If the ferry and railway" were 
not continually operated the franchise 
ceased. But there was no doubt what- 1 

but that the road would be operated 
for all time. He hoped earnestly the by-

thi«L'Û

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.■.:

lati<
notitrowff mai

<»> <S> op
bn

but are indulging in all kinds of luxuries. — CENTRAL SOUTHERN PALlf 
The tugs Sadie and Constance have been —■—-— s
going out to the station every day since 1 ^ew York, Oct. . 26.—The ;
thé City of Seattle was quarantined, and the Vanderbilts have obtains c
are generally prety well loaded with sup- °f the Southern Pacific s- ;ite. '- '\i t
plies. Yesterday Mrs. Hawkins, the spicuous in the syndicate obtain • 
wife of the general manager of the White new control are William K. \ a *
Pass & Yukon railway, was a passenger E. Harriman, Norman B. “f
oh board the Constance. She àrrived Tames. Speyer,
from Seattle oh the Victorian and went 
out to the station to have ia talk with her 
husband, who is there confined, from the 
deck of the steamier

11

94 Cl
cont

P*'.

iidt
î

Si* Mr
priLOST CONTROL OF WllFET.rrr-1 nr..

_ c.rlfflste
seriously. T 

evening. h.f 
moving trai11 "

ffic.26.—EvaBrantford, Oct. 
aged eight years, was 
fatally, Injured, last 
blcÿclé running Into a 
wheeling over a railway crossing.

ever

Bernard S. Heisterman has arrived 
home from visiting Sam Francisco.
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ChargedVictory For 
The miners

NOTE TELLER'S HAUL. proclaim the independence of the minis
ter of war among the members of the 
cabinet) and General Linares appointed 
General Weyler to be captain-general of 
Madrid as part of this policy. General 
Weyler, who recently adhered to the 
Liberal party, which he hoped eventu
ally would enable him to get the port
folio of War, announced that he accept
ed the portfolio as a military man, and 
not as a politician. Nevertheless it is 
thought his present action will cause 
him to be abandoned by the Liberals. In 
the meantime General Weyler retains his 
post, saying he was nominated by the 
government of the Queen Regent, and 
apparently he believes no one dares re
lieve him.

General Azcarran^a succeeded to-fitght 
in forming a cabinet, With the following 
distribution of portfolios: President of 
the council, Gen. Azcarrangft; ininister- 
of foreign affairs. Marquis Aguilar 
Campos; minister of war, Gen. Linares; 
minister of finance, Senor Allen Desa
lter; minister of the interior. Senor 
Ugayte; minister of justice, Marquis 
Vadillo; minister of public instruction, 
Senor Garcia Sanchez Toca. The post 
of minister of marine has not yet been 
filled.

Gen.

who had made the signals and her maid 
came down a rope ladder and were carried 
aboard the tug. They had hardly reaped 
the tug when a man Jumped overboard 
from the steamer and landed on the deck 
of the tag boat 

This
French Italian He said the woman was 
bis wife, and that she was trying t» 

In the. Province of Kwang Si- escape from Mm. It was learned from the

Proclamation Issued by
• JLBoxers.

RebellionNew York, Oct. 23.—C. L. Alwood, 
note teller of the First National Bank, 
has disappeared. The bank has given 
out the following statement: “The note 
teller, who has been in the employ of 
the First National Rank for many years, 
is a defaulter to a large amount. His 
operations have continued for a consider
able period, and have been, skillfully con
cealed through manipulation of his bal- 

book. The discovery was made by 
ohc of the bank’s employees a few days 
after the completion of an examination 
of the bank by the United States examin- 

During the continuance of his 
examinations 

have been made by several district ex
aminers representing the comptroller's 
department, all expert accountants, and 
the bank has also had frequent inde
pendent examinations, neither of which 
has developed any irregularity. The ag
gregate of the false entries, amounting 
to $700.000, has been charged off on the 
books of the bank ont of the reserve 
fund without diminishing the surplus 
and profits of the bank, as reported in its 
last published statement. It is expected 
that the shortage will" be materially Re
duced by a substantial sum, of which 
there is a fair prospect of recovery.’*

By Militia Spreading Count Mlcbenoy, Aman was
£ -. a -' % fj -,,i : y u . •. v.
Crowd of Strikers Dispersed by a 

Force of Royal Scots at 
Valleyfleld.

Eight Soldiers and Fifteen of the 
" Mob Iqjiured, Several of 

Them Fatally.

President Mitchell, of the United 
Mine Workers, Issued State

ment Yesterday.

Men Will Résumé Work on Mon
day Where Increase is

Offered. \

woman’s Brother-in-law, the roan who fol
lowed the steamer on the tug, that the 
Oount and Countess Mlchonoy were mar
ried in Hackensack three 
against the wishes of the woman’s family. 
Ever since her marriage, according to the 
brother-in-law, sire had had to rapport 
her husband.

When the Count landed on the tug boat, 
the captain of the vessel threatened to 
throw

a nee
months ago

The Allies Entered Pao Ting Fa 
on Saturday-Report From 

Gaselee.

ers.
peculations, periodical

him overboard, whereupon the 
Count drew a revolver and dared the cap
tain to carry out hts threat. Finally the 
captain steered for the New York shore 
and landed.

Vàlleyfield, Oct. 25.—Two hundred men 
employed by the Montreal Cotton Com
pany on the foundations of a new mill, 
went out on strike yesterday, demand
ing an increase of 25 cents a day in their 

The company refused to deal with

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 25.-President Mit- 
iell of the United Mine Workers, to- 

out the following statement: 
Headquarters,

America, Hazelton, 
To the Miners and 
the Anthracite Re-

London, Oct. 25.—Lord George Hamil
ton, secretary of- state; for India, has 
received the following dispatch from Gen. 
Gasel'-e, commander of the British troops 
at Pao Ting Fu:

‘Pao Ting Fu, Oct. 20.—The allied 
troops under my command arrived here 
yesterday. British, German, French 
and Italian guards have been posted at 
the gates. To-day all the generals with 
small escorts went through the town, af
ter which they arranged for the allot
ment of quarters for occupation. I shall 
keep most of the British in camp for the 
present. • I am Waiting for orders from 
Waldersee regarding their future dispo
sition.” i. ■ .. .

Sir Robert Hart, director-general of the 
Chinese imperial maritime customs, in an 
article* in the November number of the 
Fortnightly Review, takes a pessimistic 
view of the Chinese question. He frank
ly declares his opinion to be that the 
Boxer movement is national and patrio
tic, has taken hold of the Chinese imag- 
inaion and will spread like wildfire 
throughout the length and breadth of the 
empire. There is not the slightest doubt 
he says, “that fifty years hence there will 

i be millions of Boxers in ranks and war 
. panoply at the call of the Chinese gov
ernment,” Discussing the course open

, , . , ... . «.*>: tile powers. Sir Robert says there is a
sary for a change, and that he under-J ^ rea, Yellow Peril ahead, and no
stood Sir Mackenzie Bowell had agreed

iy gave 
"Temporary

Here the sergeant at the 
was called upon.

United
harbor police station 
and he, It Is said, compelled the Oount to 
leave the tUg boat. The boat then put 
back to Hoboken.

The brother-in-law said that the Countess 
would Institute proceedings to secure a 
divorce.

Mine Workers of 
l'a., October 25:
' fine workers of

pay.
the union. The strikers yesterday pre
vented the company from shipping goods 
and to-day held up the company’s coal 
pile. The local police were powerless.

The company had to have coal or shut 
down; consequently a message was sent 
to Montreal asking for military assist-

- ion:
After carefully canvass- Azcarranga presented the list to 

the Queen Regent this evening, and the 
ministers will take the oath to-morrow.

"Gentlemen: 
jr ■ ]io entire strike situation, we, your 
lL,-ers, district and national, have con- 
mled that your victory is so nearly com
te that no good end can be served by 

a tinning the strike longer.
has been in progress for 39 days, 
the companies employing you have, 

exceptions, signified their wil- 
to pay the scale of wages formu- 
the Scranton convention Of Oc-

NIKE Of Wm IT WORK. SIR KM’S miThe con- It arrived at 4:30 this afternoon, Posted at Mines at Scranton and in the 
Lackawanna Valley—Med Resume 

Work on Monday.

ance.
and consisted of two companies of the

Ralph Smith Is Gaining Strength in Nanaimo 
- Sloan Depends on Address to 

Reach Electors.

‘ « ,lv
No Truth In Statement That at Time of 

Crisis He Usd Consented to Resign.
Royal Scots. The embargo on the coal 
pile was promptly removed.

At dusk a big crowd gathered and 
there was every evidence of trouble.

About 8:3d * crowd of strikers and 
their sympathisers gathered at the Eim- 
pite mill and stoned the windows. The 
Royal Scots charged and dispensed them. 
Eight soldiers were injured, two fatally. 
Fifteen strikers were hurt, one fatally.

Two hundred more militia and a num
ber of physicians are leaving Montreal 

.tb'r Valleyfleld.
Valleyfleld, Oct. 26.—All was quiet 

here this morning, but the Cotton mills 
were closed down owing to the" action 
of four hundred operators in quitting out 
of sympathy with the striking workmen 
who caused disturbance last night when 
the Royal Scots charged the mob. Seri
ous trouble is looked for to-night.

The town is guarded by 25 officers and 
350 men of the Royal Scots and Victoria 
Rifles regiments of Montreal.

A woman named Dion died this morn
ing of fright as the result of last night’s 
riot. x

In last night> dash nine of the Royal 
Scots were wounded, most ' of them 
slightly. Fi^e French-Canadian strik
ers were also ‘slightly wounded.

a
with few

(Associated Press.)
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 26.—There to great 

rejoicing to-day all through. iScranton and 
the Lackawanna valley at the calling off 
of the anthracite miners’ strike by Presi
dent John Mitchell and his executive offi
cers. The order has also had the effect of 
stimulating the companies which had not 
already posted notices agreeing to ad
vance wages 10 per cent, to do so, and to
day the Pennsylvania Goal Co. sent out 
Its official notice to. Its miners at I)un- 
more, Avoca .and Plttston. Their action 
was also followed by the Moosfc Mountain 
Coal Co., hnd evening will find the notice 
up at every mine tn the valley from Forest 
City to Pfttston. Five thousand 
boys between these points wffl 
resume work on Monday.

Ungness
lilted oy 
i nber 12th and 13th.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Oct. 26.—Captain Clive Phil

lips Wolley was not quick enough, Or at 
least, his Committee were not sharp 
enough to get ahead of bioan s enter
prising manager, Mr. Mclnnes, in en
gaging the hall at Extension. The Con
servative committee ascertained at the 
eleventh hour, after they had madé all. 
arrangements to exploit the man from 
Victoria amongst the Extension miners 
as the chief attraction for the ^evening, 
that W. W. B. Mclnnes had long before 
this engaged the hail, not only for last 
night but for the whole Week. Wolley 
got a surprisingly good réception. His 
off-hand, free and easy style took with 
the miners, amongst whom tire many 
English Conservatives. In fact his party 

back from Extension elated and 
filled with new hope.

Ralph Smith’s canvass is one of hard, 
continuous work. While Sloan is depend
ing a good deal on reaching the electors 
with his address and portrait, one of his 
costly methods of running the campaign, 
the independent labor champion is ne
glecting no opportunity to meèt person- To Take Command.
ally every voter fie can reach in the time Montreal; Get. '26.—ITwo troops of the ,
left to him. In the city, to spite of the Duke of Tork Hussars have been sent cah,net took tbe oath of office to-day. It 
strong opposition of leaders like Tally to Valleyfleld accompanied by Lieut.-Col. is Composed as follows: President of 
Buyde, To^a^Ktith .and Barry Garrol, g0y( p G. C., Montreal .district, who oOdntil, General Azcarraga; minister of* 
Smith is daily gaming fresh strength. takeg personal command of all forces foreign affairs, Marquis Aguilar Cam-’ 
His open an-meeting on tine tith proxano cpon arrival. The action of the mil- pos; minister of war, General Linares;
18 e^<w <> y & gunboat Perry it?ry .anth°rltle8. Co1- Roy’ minister of finance, Senor Allen de Si’a-

Behriœ Se.. «ter. ,be hto bee, patrol- the ,„e q^,u„ thot „ la Utf-rte: minister of public inMr.etlon,
ling since last May- Some of the crew volunteers trying t0 down French-Can- Senor Garcia Ahx; njimster of agncul- 
cams ashore ana had a jolly time or it. hdîan WOrkingmen. tuip and public works, Senor Sanchez;
She goes to Victoria to-day, and thence Readv for Service minister of marine, Admiral Mozo.
to Port Townsend. The U. S. S. Alba- ' Senor Sagasta, the former premier and
tross, which was also on patrol service (Special to the Times.) Liberal leader, declares the new cabinet

• in the sea. passed down, to Seattle yes- Ottawa. Oct. 26.—The strike at the wilhhasten the ruin of the Conservatives, 
ferday, after fourteen months of cruising cotton mills at Valleyfleld, Que., is turn- He believes a great mistake was made

toy Ant, to be serious. The Royal 4a Mritisg the naval portfolio to Senor 
erry-left the harbor this morning before scots were called by the citizens to prti- Sanchez Tooa, and that it was an equal

tect them, and now all the militia ;n mistake to retain General Linares as
Montreal has been ordered to be under minister of war.

The press points out that five 0f the 
nine ministers are generals. The official 
organ of the army declares the time has 
arrived to undertake energetically the 
reorganization of the army.

—' t-'H c,r ■
BANKING BUSINESS.

Carleton Place, Oct. 26.—Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. John Haggart met on 
the ptotforin here last "night, the former 
speaking to the interest of Dr. Preston, 
who is opposing Mr. Haggart.

In defending his action at the time of 
the crisis in the Conservative party when 
he, with other members, rebelled against 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Haggart 
said at that time be considered it "neces-

that some disappoint-We are aware 
aent and dissatisfaction has been caused 

the failure of the operators in dis- 
ricts one and seven to separate the re
action in. the price of powder from the 
Avance in wages; but after careful in- 

satisfied that each mine

liV

i|iury, we are
mployee will actually receive an ad

vance of ten per cent, on the wages 
formerly paid. In the Schuylkill and Le
high regions the largest companies have 
agreed that the sliding scale should be 
suspended, and that wages should re
main stationary at ten per cent, until 
April 1st, 1901, thus removing one of the 

quittes .of which you have complained 
for many years.

•"Whfie it is triie that you have not 
secured redress for all of your wrongs; 
while it is frtie that the increase in your 
earnings will riot fully compensate you 
for thé arduous labor you afe Compiled 
to perform in the mines, you have estab
lished a powerful organization, "Which, 
if maintained and conducted on business 
principles, will enable you to regulate 
many of your local grievances and make 
your employment less hazardous and 
more profitable than before the strike be-

hepe of a permanent solution.
The morning papers, dealing with Sir 

Robert Hart's, article, admit itsximport- 
aace, but consider fhat tin views are too 
gloomy and that Ms ideas of the Boxer 
movement are. a phantasm of a tdo-sensi- 
tive imagination.

The Shanghai, correapoadent pf the 
Times says rumor credits the Germans 
with the intention to take action In the 
Yang Tse Kiang region, where, the mil
itary situation is becoming serious. The 
Chinese troops there and in the north 
are. drilling and practising musketry fir
ing under foreign-trained officers. Large 
quantities of provisions, war material 
and treasure are being forwarded from 
.the Yang Tse district to the. imperial 
court.

to this decision of his colleagues, and 
was to have handed in his resignation, 
but delayed from day to day until he 
(Haggart), with the rest of his col
leagues, were, compelled to send In their 
resignations in order to gét rid of Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell.

Sir Mackenzie, replying to Mr. Hag
gart, said there was no foundation what
ever for the understanding alleged by 
that gentleman.

men and 
therefore

mi BBORB THE WAR.I
—i--- — . i i

Kruger Objected to Great Britain’» Pro
posal of an International Corti- 

mission.

came

The Hague. Oct. 25.—The government 
ha» submitted to the States-tieneral the 
text of the three dispatches . the Dutch 
minister of foreign affairs 
Kruger last year, dated May St to Mr. 

August
1st and August 15th, ail of which coun
selled him in the true Interests of the 
Transvaal to be as moderato atrd cônctll-

Boxei-s’ Proclamation. towltMa "Htaln,
tt , „ .. . , . , _. and Intimated that any appeal to Germany
Hongkong, Oct. ^.-Advices from Lien or any «tte, great power wouid be barren 

Chu, on the North river, say that the of resuits and highly dangerous to the 
American mission property there is south African republics, 
threatened with destruction by Boxers, Kruger’s replies were also given. All 
who have posted the following proclam- these displayed a strong objection to ac- 

, ceptlng Great Britain’s proposal of an in-
” e have organized to protect oui- pro- ternattonal commission, the final dispatch 

perty and our homes, and we rely upon declaring that he had no Intention to ap- 
one another to support the order to drive peal to the powers.
out the foreign devils. They are mad. Algiers, Oct. 25.—It is asserted here that 
Their folly passes description. They are the Netherlands government has notified 
the usurpers of our land. They disturb the Dutch consul In Algiers that the Dutch 
our borers. In all the provinces and cruiser Oelderland, on which Mr. Kroger 
pref^tdures chappie have been opened and 18 being brought from Lorenzo Marquez, 

.'cuir jfcèogle are deceiyeçl, ripped open and WU1 .Mnd aq^ ‘fie will proceed to
’.disemboWelled, while the foreigners grow Ii'ranvei after a stay Iti Algiers, the length 
fat i on the revenues of China, insulting of which has not been decided, 
otjr officials and merchants and seizing London, Oct. 25 --Mr. Winston O.hnrchllb 
our teipples and palaces. The Emperor "Pèahing last evening at a banquet 
is.indulgent and permits this. Who can py t,he Pal1 Mal1 G*nb, attacked 
foretell the Intention qf the foreign dev- .Roe!Iyn ,or "«lanflerihg British Officers” 
ils? Day by day tfiby act tmme out- a.ecountfl % 8«t tb the riews-
ragepnsiy. When, we ^efrold the present 5*pe” So^ weht 80
condition of affailS. our hearts are brui»- gfrt *° °f

i Ottawa, Oct. 24,-The atatetaent of the1 'ÊËjËJt • OH*w*’ °ct- **.-Fout officials of thw
banks for- September, furnished by them WoÜ SrondhiitW ■ M«ltla Department go to Halifax «Psun-
ta the department of finance, Shows the ^ ■'!«•* to Pdy off the relntntog volunteers
gratifying progress of Canadian com- Th? teok ther American mission who will arrive cfc tM Idaho. ' -,
mrtce. Compared with August the cir- th!?’ i jtemd^, Oct. 2R+-Thd DAfly M»il has
«dation has increased from $47,421,277 ^ a,0Jlg the tile following from (Lorenzo Marquez:

070, mcreae^ of $2*965»- m the pro- “Tfie American ba«iue, BVeO. P. Eitch-current loans from $28^,897,403 to °f Ewang Si; it is supposed to be flèST which went ashore here front her
<#0,670566, or $3,77-3,166 <ff a. m- ^ »Verthrow »e Manchu imohrlngs during the>s <TThe ' nfht W

ease; call loan» from $57,799,406 to dynasty, but the reports are so contra- ' October 1-fth, and wan searched the next 
D,536^02,,or .Sïî.T&T-.dto increase, and Victory iHat it Is nmtt to impossible to day for gold, to consequence of a sus-
’Dosite from $300.175,770 to $306,187,- '* toad impression. PlclOn that she was carrying Mr, Kruger’s

In Canton the- Chinese officials are tak- treasure, to the amount of £1,500,080 will
ing the insurrection so lightly that for- attempt to sail to-day. There is ’little
tiiitoere believe it will be very difficult to ®OTbt that she carries a large quantity of
suppress. kold hidden under her balta&t;”

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

THE SPANISH CABINET.

Madrid, Oct. 23.—The new Spanish

gan. v - •
“The compatiiee agree to ,’tbeiti notices 

to take up with thek mihe employees all 
grievances complained of. We would, 
therefore, advise that when work is re
sumed, committees be selected by the 
mine employees, and they wait upon the 
superintendent of tlte company, and pre
sent their grievances in a business-like 
manner and ask (hat they be corrected.”

After callipg the attention 6i the min
ers to the State law providing for semi
monthly wages, and the benefits derived 
from organization, the statement contto-

! "As there
V.ave hot posted notices nOr signified in . ., , ,
any otfiejt, tohritter tilelj Willingness to afdC^k‘\J •, , . . ,
pay the teh M défit, increase in wagefe, Mg* old evidence brouçht at former 
and stipendie sWsfcale. We would commuons mto the squattera* griev- 
advtië Mt hnl’ess, the men emplôyéd by ^.ces railway belt is
such companies receive notice before £,ng.rehash^ ^Lth^t11Fare by J“dg! 
Monday that thé advance will he paid, ;Bm8on; w»h clerk,»t
they remain away from thé minés and t4kl”g very ht*
emtinue the st.4e until the companies «e interest in the inquiry, not more than
employing them agree to the coalitions W* * ^ attend*^ the srt-
offered by the other companies, and the t!“f yesterday. The judge is taking the 
employees of the companies who have of- f’T car?‘
fered t®é advance of ten per cent and n /t°W ?°rle’ f°Imerly 8

’ abolishëd the sliding scale, are hereby maker’
authorized to resume work on Monday .7 #J?f 
morning, October 29th. and to be pre- ïÆ™ I *
pared, if called upon, to contribute a rea- y*^,teiJ!fay a?d Y®* ^
sonable amdtint of your earnings for the 9re8“nt
maintenhiee ét those who may be com- the police the body had a
pelled to conthme-. oti strike-.” ^t .eye had

.•it. f , . been almost torn out, while the forehead
RALPH SMITH AT WELLINGTON wae * 11,888 °f contusions. It is not

known yet whether Be had any quarrel 
: with other men yesterday, but the police 
are investigating. Doyle was known as 
the best pusher in Vancouver when in 
that line of work. He was a native of 
Ireland, and had no relatives in this 
cofititry.

Later—The name of the 
drowned to Leri Thomas. John Doyle be
ing an assumed name. He was 57 years 
of age.

Mr. Mclnnes delivered a savage attack 
on the Laurier government last night at 
Extension, and also denounced Smith, 
calling him a fakir, dishonest and no 
good.

Ralph Smith "yesterday forwarded bis 
resignation, as a member of the provincial 
House to Mr. Speaker Booth.

arms and ready.
Ïven

. SOLDIERS DYING. .lord

There Are Several Deaths Daily Among 
the Germans at Pekin.

Berlin, Oct. 24,—Discussing the present 
stage of the relations between the Chi
nese government and the powers, a high 
official,of tÿe German foreign office made 
the fojlowing statement to-day:

“Before Li Hung Chang can be ac
cepted as negotiator by the powers his 
credentials course, be examined.'
So far Earl LI, on various occasions, has 
refused to exhibit them. When Dr. 
Mnmm von Sehwartzenstein Was in 
Shanghai, requested Earl LI to show ! 
mem. The Chinese statesman replied 

, evasively, ÇÇowever, Germany will ndt 
raijse dijfficiÿties. Furthermore, all the 
legations must jointly agree upon the" 
precise wordings of the demands to be 
addressed to the Chinese government as 
preliminary to actual peace negotiations.

“These demands wiU be framed in ac
cordance With the German and first 
French circular note. It- is another 
question whether Earl Li will have pow
er to enforce these conditions in case 
they are agreed to. All the powers 
earnestly desire to show all possible ad
vances making towards the conclusion 
of peace.”
~ Official -confirmation has been received 
of the news already forwarded by private 
dispatches regarding' the unsatisfactory 
condition of the health of the German 
forces in Pekin. Dysentry and typhoid 
fever have appeared epidemically, and 
each day Brings several deaths.

The Ànglo-German Agreement.
Vienna, Oèt. 24,—Austria-Hungary has 

given her assent to the Anglo-German 
’ ugreémént. i

seen

30; increase $6,011,550.
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

ar Vi iwt. H
He Addresses a- Lpi-ge and Euthjusiastic 

Audience There Last Evening.

4'J.i

) J, - i Î4 . • i."

(Special to the Ttmep.)
Nanaimo, Qct. 36,—%. lânlpjh Smith 

addressed ji Iprge and enthusiastic audi
ence at Welhagtoq tost evening. Iti 
«lealing with ,tis. opponents he sUid that 
he could understand the attitude of the 
straight Conservatives who supported 
Mr. Wolle)", hçÿ he did opt think it right 
that cerjtain others should . le^uae Mm 
their votes in «lqctjqu because
°f the stand he bad taken against Joseph 
Martin in Jjpp tost,. eieetio*. Anyway
he had no coiupromtoe to offer to that 
matter. Referring to tie osfPiiPOsition 
he said he had refused) (he position ten
dered him .by the. Dominion government 
because labor leaâero.to tire .past had ™.
been too ready to accept snqh offers, and £70o flod IT
lie had made up bis mind thaf so long as T ®n anf Most of the
he was of service to Ms-fellow workmen tooiMcm hospital echooto arrange that by 
he would continue to act for them The a composition fee of from a little
government had done good work in in- ®v^ £:W tp «15Q, either in oto Sam dr 
troducing the voluntary conmUation Of by mstalments, the student becomes a 
labor disputes, but jte hoped to - see the , Perpetual .student, and ds entitled to at- 
rrinciple carried He believed ^Bd Uécessaiy teettires and hoepitals
jn conciliation aod the use of ie&souat*l<£ Rouble diploma,
methods, and not M redrStert tmionism la?ffer sl,tm ter the purpose of estimate, 
and anarchisni. The s(sinker went oti 8^ adding to ,it the necessary expenses 
to score Mr. Mclnm-s heavily in connue- ^ maintenance, clothing, books, 
lion with that gentleman’s asseirtkm that partjs, etc., at £100 a year for
certain legislation wUe enacted by the “VU years—a rather tow estimate for 
government as an election dodge, and ttofldmi—the total cost of an ordinary 
pointed out that whatever the motive Student at a. Ldndom hospital who quali- 
the government bad done much to bene- tbe- eonjoint board wotrid be from
fit the indiridaal classe^ an! through D550 to ATOff; thatiof a university-gradu- 
them the whole cotiratonity, .. ate wou,d necessarily be great», and

With regard to gnthMeekoltsa logis- «teht amottt to £1,W, It there is 
lation the peopfetof British Columbia 6#» teihire at eny of the eibnthtetions the 
uot been comdertMft A strong Martin l-'eriod of studentship is prolonged, fluid 
man at Dnncan had told him that he was the coat ia increased.—British Medical 
opposed to the government because It J°arnaL ' "
'»d no, Fori, MEN «ç. ciikrpbv.

w.
Vince the people to' the lMst. titet the Adean and Andrew Campbell, charged 
province ce*Idri|» tHthoht those-people. Ayith compUcity in' tie déAth of Jennie 
He believed that the toiler Mfig was "Boschieter, spent last night in separate 
not incteaSed taiflSSbfi ’fifit riêciUflon. cells at the Paesalc cbtinS jail. The 

In reply to questions froto tfie audience ^îHoritiés say toW have ddnfessions^from 
V..„, Mr, Spiith avowed adherence to the Campbell and ’Adean, Mt that MeÀllîster 

principles of a fariBf,fbr teyWj^e only, and ^e,ry have refused 
and the nationalization of the tiqtiPr traf- Statements r

hackman.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The campaign is 
lÿoceeding ajl oyer Ontario. Sir Charles 
Tnpper spoke 4o-night at Lindsay. Sir 
Richard Cartwrifeht held a meeting at 
Stratford, and Premier Boss, of Ontario, 
spoke at Palmerston and other points 
Sir Charles. Tapper Will deliver a speech 
on b .'hiilf of Sol. White, the Conserva
tive candidate for North Essex. Sir 
Wilfrid spoke at Moncton, N, B., to-day 
with Messrs. Blair and Bmmerson.

Will Return to Pekin.
Rome, Oct. 25.—The Pekin correspon

dent of the Tribuna says: “It is said 
that Emperor Kwang Su wil return to 
the Chinese capital about the 
November.”

Toronto, Oct. 25,-^At a meeting of the 
Home Missionary Board of theman found

M ., , . ............ ,. . RffettoffiM
church of Canada yesterday, it was de
cided to have one delegate to every thou
sand members, instead of ftOO as at pre
sent, At the evening session, Mrs, Alton, 
of Chilliwack, B. C„ gave a brief sketch 
of mtesiohary work accomplished in her 
district. « ' •

Scranton, Pa., Ont. 23.-Thomas Nicholls 0^ae" owner of a large livery
president of District No. 1 of the United buBlae8B ln tM» city, and one of the best 
Mine Workers, to-day admitted that the know® horsemen to Canada, died last 
end of the strike would come in a very ln* at apoplexy, aged 00 years, 
tow days. A meeting of all the district News fias reached the Ontario Bureau of 
National officers had been called for to- M11166 tEat a Ktoaotic body Of iron ore has 
morrow, he said, and at this méetlng pOsl- been discovered close to Lake Tamaglii,
tive action would probably be taken. abont fifty miles above: North Bay,' on the

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 23.—There was not Canadian Paotoc railway, and west of 
one person a round the National heàdqwtr- t'emlscamlngue district, 
tors of the United Mine Workers to-day Halifax, N, S., Oct. 25,-Rev. E. C. Bur- 
who did not believe that the end. of the eee8’ a retired Baptist minister, 65 years 
strike would come within a vety short of a*e’ waa arrested at Moser’s river yes- 
time. terdfty charged with the abduction of

Wllkesbarre, Pa.,- Oct. 23—Njo attempt NeJUe Buck, is years old, of Dorchester,
was made this morning- to resume werk at >jtrr^ess now Asides at Wolf ville, N. 
the. Stanton Washery of the Lehigh & but formerly field the pastorate at Dor- 
Wilkesbaxre Coal Co., wfilch was closed ch(6ft6^"' .
yesterday, following an attack on the men ’ TtWHla8’ Get. 23.—Mrs. Mary Halbert 
by a crowd of women and boys. *as yesterday sentenced to three years ln

— y ^ . Kingston pentteatlaty for having two
ÉXCITING SCENES. months ago, thrbwn pan of boiling

! .—.I mfm ; • water on a young man nSined dlendte
New York, Oct. 25 —Passengers on the Tytor beeaitoe he entered an oûthouse on 

.. , r, * OA irt« f*nW Trans- HimburfAtfiesfean fine steamship Kalter her premises.
v»o?P DMtmasti-geu- ^rfe&ICh; wWéii SMJed fte Cher- ! fiocktond. Oct, 25,-4os«ph Ctedbn ha»

, yfr?$gn *e0r^ y' p t™, h„p,f .... 1 bourg toKT Hkthbtrtg. wltnbssed an exett- bgen «convicted of raanslan^lter tor having
e?al and treasure* havq enayad ^ ^ tog séewe ijàst Afte tfie strinf.er bad put «jpsgd ,il.be death of a fellow,wtokmanl

out from her dock. . u. * „ ;J»feph-Rochon, as a reflntt 6Ï a qhtorel on
A woeasar-wlth-anaiald had hired a state- •x« «. > > -> i.u ic

/Mitts’ bn'4dfie ’Vebarii- 'and fht&r were up . Montreal, Ont. 25—-The .loegi:*tHMia ha»
‘ board Whefi site sailed. -As fhe ship left (been called put /go 80 to. Varinyfield t<r
the dock this wdZtitti wâs kéèu to mà*e shçprçss t*ow>le .amoq* (ftp wofiklngmen

i Signals tb a man who was standing at the ! at work, on the new tiuildhigs ot tfie Mont-
ead of the pteb ' » n ; real Ootton Ootfifiany, who

As soon-otf the mm observed the signals a few days ago for ah adi 
he beafldedia,-tng behfcrw*l«*t*aar lÿing oh " "ai — .
the other side of rthe deck, with steam op, AngUst Mfrindi, tf Ib-yeoreiW
aqd ofldersd this «aptata ; to, fellow tfie *tohn, who came *de Rochester oh____
" amer, rçmairlftog thaAtoa wojrid paytiti « creemittfld snlride to hto «torn, on 
rièll i!t>r, hte trouble, fhe tag boat put out : the top ffleondt RtS WeSt Mth strigk, New 
at ..sfice. to parsnit qf, the steamer, wfltdti yesterday, by tohhitog gas, The

. ‘ w»b now .In midstream. The tug boat Photograph of a young woman toy'along, 
soon rafigéd up alongside the steamer, Ms body, and with it Was Ms
and as" soon as. lt had done so the woman phstnre,

end of

TO END THE STRIKE.

Meeting of Officers of United Mine Work
ers Called for To-Morrow.

CHARGED WITH STEALING.

(Associated Press.)
Seattle, Wit, Get. 23.—Détectives have 

arrested to a down town hotel C. F. 
Mather, who is accused by severed whole
sale jewellers and diamond merchants - 
of New 
valued at

even-

TRAINING A DOCTOR.
—

of jewelsYork City, of theft 
t not less than $45 

was going by the name of J. 
and was bound for Australia. He came 
here on Thursday.

C. Moore,
He

EX-PREMIER RESIGNS.

Hon. P. Schreiner Withdraws From the 
’ Cape Parliament.

Capetown, Oct. id.—Hon. jP. Schreitier, 
the-former premier of Gape Colony, has 
re sighed his seat in parliament, owing 
to the nersisterit obbosition of the ex-

WILL VISIT TOROINTO.
-

Taking the ^Associated Pptss-) •
Toronto, Oct. 23.—Balllngton Booth, 

head of the Christian Volunteers of 
America, a split from "tiSe-. -Setoafioj 

to visit Toronto with his staff 
iber 2nd. :

ana-
Army, is 
on Decern

to the pérsistefit opposition 
tremists Of the Afrikanders.

CLARiK
i (Associated Press.)

Fetrolea, Ont, Odt. 23>-P9lire Sdagis- 
trate Hammond tito discharged James 
©l«tk, r accused-df maaslfcâÿiïtbr la Cbn- 
tirétton with thé defith 6Î his brother 
John.

BOERS AT NAPLES.
w

board the GerflaaRii fit earner 
They proceeded rtff Hamburg.

Tw&ni/J
FOR BRITISH TROOPS.

V.- > >A rfrte’T---'O 
NEW SPANISH CABINET.

ers.,fri: British troops to South Africa 
^Iglndian ti-oope In ChEa this year Is

..OfChinese law, 
himself paid : ■ Ï>(ï,

: Madrid, Oct 22.—The crisis in the 
Spanish cabinet is an" outcome" Of the 
caaStot between ther" civU dad 'military " 
dements. SinCb theer ratura- from’ Cuba, 
Gefierals Weyler And tiiaaralr have -ga
thered htound theta a grOnp- in defence 
of the interests of the army, afid fn spite 
of thè budget ecôtiomies which have been 

to confirm the universally demanded, they alto to re- 
worn to by the eonstract -thp army and ifiavy. The first 

__ _____ I step in the " direction of this plan was' to

^ept on strike 
vftnee to wages.

Porto
Mon-

"."fi
FATAL RUNAWAY.re -,

, (Afleoriatsd PteF-Dr ■■
Btantfoed,, 'Ont, Out. - 

a well <know« .fartoeE^liytoA pear, Onon
daga, died yeeterday^ «ceived
in a runaway last Wednesday. _
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A Notable BEHIND THE BARS.

Notorious Individual of Many Cogn,, 
mans Arrested in Toronto—Was” 

Here Last Spring.

of wide reading, and I consider his post 
as important as any in the school.

Those Without Homes.
“Another thing that we must grapple 

with,” continued Mr. Eaton, “is the fact 
that hundreds of boys and young men in 
this city are practically homeless. For 
these there will be pleasant rooms, open 
day and night, the whole week through, 
where they can meet, form friendships, 
and come under the influence of higher 
ideals. There will be books and good 
magazines. There are no pipes and to
bacco in our scheme. I do not believe 
that the end justifies the means or in 
doing a little wrong to make a great 
right. You cannot get the good out of 
a man by pandering to his vices. There 
will be good literature, plenty of it. 1 
want the young fellows to think a bit, 
and to think they must read.

New Methods.

the Boston f The SundayRim Co., of Ontario, and 
Wood Rim Co., have each received a 
silver medal for the manufacture of 
bicycle accessories, etc.

Messrs. S. Vessot & Co., of Johette, 
also exhibitors

Agricultural
Machines PotlatchSchools According to information received

Toronto, there is an individual U-hnm 
the bars there whose description 
dors the impression that he is 
than the notorious Osmond Day. oth r. 
wise “Rev. Leslie Day,” who illumin
ated. this city by his presence 
months ago. The gentleman iu 
Toronto durance vile bears the 
Dr. Norman Lee, is a man of magnitin 
physique, with a decided Roman <■; 
countenance, and this, together with 
intelligence that his person is adi 
by a lavish display of diamonds. ii,,i 

i the belief that he is the same

pavilion, Trocadero.

:

eugvu- 
none otherNorthern Indians Holding a Mon

ster Celebration at Klukuan, 
in Chilkat.

Study of Bible to Be Made a Plea
sure as Well as a 

Profit.

Canadian Pavilion. On W 
son, 
her Coma 
for home 
either fel 
A freight 
to going I 
off both 1 
Eugene n 
hours aft

Of Canadian Manufacture Have 
Received Many Prizes at 

Paris Exposition.

Exhibits in the Pavilion Are Find
ing Purchasers- -Visited 

by Journalists.

Canadian exhibit continues to be an eiThe
the centre of attraction to visitors, 
was especially an object of the close at
tention of the Colonial Association of
Journalists, who came to the Canadian Worked Out by Toronto
pavilion particularly to study our colon- ûn Will Armlv Ra-
ization methods, which they declare to Clergymen—Will apply
be the best m the world. tional Teaching Methods.

The pamphlets published by the gov
ernment dealing with this important 
question are distributed to all who ask 

Notwithstanding the great extent of j fcr tb«n, and help to make known every- 
the exhibition grounds in the city of j where the excellence of our system.

Useful information may be found in

It scwnii
Hie

The History of a Tribal Feud 
Which Will Be Ended 

Then.

if
‘in

i't "t
the

until Will)From time to time reports have reach- | 
ed Victoria of the big potlatch which is | 
being held by the Chilkat tribe of In
dians at Klukwan, their principal vil- 

This village is situated about

lectured on spiritualism here last 
When he arrived in Toronto tin., ,, ... 

there viewed him with suspicion, and 
consequently watchej him ratlin 
ly. He had njt been in the city ihvee 
days before he was gathered in. 
monds and all, despite indignant 
He pointed out that he had many j>, 
in Victoria and Vancouver who < 
vouch for* his respectability and 
smirched reputation, and maintained tin- 
had a member of the police force in ( 
fornia laid hands ou him in

Rev. Charles Eaton, of Bloor street 
Baptist church, has been revolving a 

about the Sunday school
A coron 

of wilful! 
Indian v| 
was recel 
near a cl 

-ri mine. M 
f that the 

ceased hi 
she last a 
again see

“I believe,” said Mr. Eaton, as a final 
word, “that we must get away from offi
cialism in church work. I believe in per
sonality, not in machinery. The method 
of Christ and His apostles was to go to 
the people, not to wait until the people 
came to them. We build a splendid

few ideas
them as well as many new views. Count j and with Mr. Eaton ideas soon become 
Charles de Suffren, the director of the : concrete entities because in is g 
exposition of the colonies and vice-presi- j gation he has the earnest men and tne 
dent of the colonial journalists, made a j Qpen pul.ses that can put a good thought 
flattering eulogy of these pamphlets and ; actice
of our system of colonization His col- f .g that the Sunday
leagues, who accompanied him to the nerfunctory
Canadian pavilion and examined the ex- school ought to be, ,p
hibit carefully, confirmed the opinion institution, but a vital force in the Chris- 
expressed by Count de Suffren. tian scheme and to make it a vital force,

Dr. Brisson distributed to each of them buman nature must be taken into ac- 
h complete collection of these pamphlets self-sacrifice and enthu-
on Canadian colonization. It is expect- count.  ̂ teachers win not

methods of in-

Paris, they were found too contracted to 
accommodate all the exhibits sent. The lage.

twenty miles above Pyramid harbor on 
the Chilkat river upon the bank of the 
stream. More than usual interest at-

____  taches to this potlatch, for it is being
church and ask why the people do not conductèd on an exceptionally large scale 
flock to it. We must have recruiting and the reason for giving it is quite out 
agencies at work in the homes. We can-
___ deal with people in the lump. Wc
must reach each one separately. This 
sitting idly down and waiting for people 
to come to church is just as foolish as 

who.esalc merchant should build a"

.lia-
French government, however, gave up 
part of the magnificent forest of Vincen- 

to make room for them, and in these

a

!•! nes
unlovely groves are erected many pavilions 

which bear, the flags of almost all the 
nations, and these, filled with the choic
est manufactures, attract great crowds 
of visitors.

One of these pavillions belongs to Can
ada, and is given up to the exhibition of
agricultural machines of Canadian manu- ed that an the journals represented by
facture. These compare favorably with these gentlemen will refer to the splen- compensate for wrong
similar machines of other nations. did results accomplished by our coloniz- etruction, and eager modern minds,

The walls of this building are coquet- ation system, and to the advantages of- whether in children or grown people,
tishly decorated with British flags and fered t0 colonists in so fertile and pros- must ^ furnished with proper food. It
the French Tricolor. These with their j perous a country as Canada. . almost as important to interest the
gay colors surrounding the Canadian The Canadian products exhibited in the intelligence as to stimulate faith, because 
shields, here and there on the walls, pavilion are rapidly finding purchasers; „ith operates best with tiw assistance'
brighten them and give a cheerful air to commercial and manufacturing concerns, q£ reason That, as I take it. is Mr.
the place. The maple leaf too is very who went to the expense of exhibiting Eaton>s position 'dn the Sunday School
much in evidence. Near the entrance &t the Paris Exposition, will thus be re- question. He will apply rational teaching
we see the name of the much-loved imbursed the expense incurred. Indeed, ^thods' to the study of the Bible. tine
country, fashioned out o*. the national the Preston Furniture Co. has already ” n„n-t„r<4 Onened are as follows:emblem. received an order for dieven htmdred New Quarters Opened. cleveland) j. H. Greer, E. C. Hawkins,

To Mr. Jardine, one of the Canadian school desks. Furniture -also sells well, As a ffi.rst step in the direction of tne ^ Biddell, H. W. Gowell, J. F. Miller,
commissioners, is due the credit of this and tew orders are received daily. ML ideal Sunday school, Mr. Eaton’s congre- Mrn Hyde, E,. O. Snydeer, Wm. Smith,
handsome installation. He, himself, French establishment has -ordered from gation has obtained a large building next g g Wescott, R. Ryan, F. W. P°“»
superintended the work and directed it 0ne of our Caufidian manufacturers a to the church. This has been renovated | A McCaskell, Geo. Turner, B. C. Gush- 
with taste and skill. cargo of ctiairs which are to be shipped and altered to meet the special needs of g -ng q Sankerfelt, Miss J. Grey, Mrs.

The Canadian annex is given over to in pati&i'iteâdy to set up, so as to avoid the case, and yesterday it, was opened , Rig’t)y( q_ e. Jones, H. Isaacs, M. Mar
the display of farm machinery, and a the btiitoms charges on manufactured with appropriate ceremonies and a, large ] yy q boss, P. Knapp, A. Goldberg,
meeting place of all those engaged in goods: ' attendance. The school will accommo- j Hrs. Pring, A. R. McLeod, W. H. Mein-
agricuiture or who are interested in it. ° The' cold storage syst'em installed in date twelve hundred students. It has g bejm) p Harwdod, W. A. Norton, S.
It is not too much to say that in this the Canadian pavilion is the astonish- plenty of light and air and pleasant j Q,reen> y. R. Anderson, G. Sprague, D.
department Canada need fear rio rivtil ment of âU the visitors. Mr. Varigny, color. There are rooms in it in which , j McIntosh, S. H. McFarlane, R. A.
Canadian farm machines are -so fully editor of the Temps, of Paris, declared the social side will he cifltivatedj with , j,ac^son> j, McGagan, H. Oolsellor, G. 
developed and perfected, that, we may that he was astonished at the marvellous the aid of good literature and good com- ! Harrison. R. B. Woodward, M. Coney,
tell it with pride, they are greatly ad- practical results obtained by this system, radeship. The Sunday school is to be a . ^ y Scott, A. C. McCormack, R. J.
mired by all the conritries of Europe. He Will doubtless impart to the numer- vital force, and vital forces, in the hu- Wallace, Hugh Wisempn, Mrs. Wiseman,
The proof of this statement is seen in ous readers of his journal some of the man economy, do not act through un- jQS_ patterson, B. B. Bothwell, R. S.
the 'arge number of sales made by Mas- surprises which he experienced at the pleasant mediums. Therefore, a cheerful Bonfordr F. Nelson, C. J. Seehide, E1. Mc- 
sey-Harris & Go. to Russia, Germany, sight of this superior refrigerating ap- home for the Sunday school was the Qutcheon, Geo. J. Troutt, E. S. Grant, 
Bulgaria, Roumania, Algeria and even paratus more especially as France has first thing to be considered. However, a j y j_ Mitchell, Geo. Mitchell, Capt. Par
te the United States. EOt yet’ erected any of this, kind. college without a curriculum is like faith , song_ E, Winrow, J. G. McLaren, Hy.

The agricultural machinery of all kinds The Canadian exposition is thus a without works, so Mr. Eaton passes on to M'ilson, G. A. Brackett, Charles Brack-
made by this firm are more convenient success, not onlj as to its merits, and the next phase of the subject. j ett, W*. J. McKay, P. Anderson, J. B.
and more perfect than any that have jn the esteem of visitors, but also from Gone to Seed. ) j Johnson, J. Cnoyinski, W. Beam, O. K.
hitherto been offered on the continent, the pecuniary standpoint. “The modern Sunday school,” says Mr. Snyder, K. Diamond, W. Fogarty, J. G.
so it is not surprising that the interna- Mr, Auguste Dupuis, who had pre* Eaton, “has gone to seed. The average Scott, Mrs. F. Bellmont, J. Timnger, J.
tional jury awarded them a grand prize, pared for the horticultural congress. boy abends Sunday school 40 Sundays Stanley, F. H. Graham, G. Harris, Mrs.
an award which, in the opinion of ail. -which met at Paris, an elaborate report in the year for ten years. He is taught G. Harris, R. P. Roberts, G. F. Agnew, 
is fully merited. The Massey-Harr'.s 0f the progress and development of hor- the Bible a half hour each Sùnday. j W. A. Copeland, G. George, O. F. Bar- 
collection of farm màchinery is a very «culture in Canada, received from his There are 400 Sundays in his Sunday ! res, Mrs. Hemlock, Miss Robertson, J. 
extensive one, and occupies the greater colleagues a most flattering reception. seh0ol course—400 Sundays of Half an ! Duquette, Mrs. Duquette, J. S. Barn- 
part of the annex. Amongst the ten persons invited to a hour each. In ten years, then, he spends ! bury, Mrs. Bamfcury, G. Montgomery,

Several other Canadian manufacturers seat 0n the platform as vice-presidents, 200 hours on the study of the Bible, j Mrs. J. Devrin, J. Walters, J. Andrews, 
of farm machinery have taken part in from the large assembly, was Mr. Du- Two hundred hours reduced to days ! G. Walters, C. Riphold, A. C. McDonald, 
the universal exhibition, amongst others pu,g. This was one more distinction for means eight days. In ten year's eight ! S. Jennings, F. G. McGrath, E. A. Ham- 
the Vanity Plough bf Brantford. A Canada. solid days of Bible instruction! How | üton, M. H. Nay, 0. J. Wall, J. Allworld,
gold mérial was awarded to them for Mr. Dupuis’s report was much appre- much science, how much mathematics C. Jeffrey, T. Rigby, T. H. Mandalhall, 
their ploughs and other tiling instru- ciated by the congress, all the members could the very best college student learn I F- Burn, R. Boyd, J. Taylor, Geo Gar
ments. This is the higest prize award- wished for copies, which were sent to ;n that time? j hell, F. M. Freeman, E. M. Brown, G. T.
ed for these instruments in the exhihi- them' This was acknowledged by all “The failure of the Sunday school is Disrio, D. Buchan, W. Ramsay, E. R. 
tion. to be one of the most interesting and in- due chiefly to wrong methods. In this j Thomas, Geo. Slack, H. McCleary, A.

. The Cockshut Plough Co., of Brant- structive presented to the horticultural new enterprise of ours we are! under- 1 Black, A. Lewis, J. Johnston, Mrs. J. 
ford, also received a gold medal for *ts congress of 1900. taking three things. The first of these Johnston, H. Armstrong, J. Armstrong,
collection of ploughs, etc. This firm is ------------- -—------ - is to make the Sunday school the second ! J- Connor, J. Cnesan, A. McCreary, W-.
becoming well known in Europe, where TOUR TO ENGLAND. session of the church. That is, the Davie, J. Lafferfy, E. R. Jones, A. D.
its business is rapidly extending. Men- ------------ . church must take the Sunday . school Bentley^.A. Peterson, J. Patton, W. F.
tion should also be made of the David Arrangements Progressing Admirably for se^ou^y Along this line we shall pro- Wheeler, Oscar Alwyn, A. D. Harri- 
Maxwell Co., of St. Mary’s, Canada, the Regimental Band’s Trip to vide classes for young men, tor men, San> N. Sabin, A. Doherty, J. McLeod, 
which exhibits a large and varied collec- the Old Country. mixed Bible classes, classes for advanced **• Paulson, J. W. Collins,. O. J. John-
don of agricultural machines. It is ______— students and normal classes for teach- ston a,n(i wife, R. F. Knight, Mrs. S.
regrettable that this firm does not keep Arrangements in connection with the ers. In Bloor street church we are par* Hendrickson, Mrs. T. Hermile, Mrs. L. 
an agent in Europe, as its exhibits at- prop0sed tour of the Fifth Regiment ticularly fortunate in having a great M_- Green, Geo. Donell, Wm. 'Nelson, 
tract a great deal of attention, and hand to England are being pushed ahead i amount of teaching talent. In every de- Dister Goldberg, Chas Morrison, W, P. 
there is no doubt that its business could vigorously now there is every prospect j partment we have an expert right at Balance> Oscar Foote, W. H. Johnson, 
be greatly extended with a live agent 0f Bandmaster Finn recovering health hand. Dr. Welton of McMaster Hall will Johnson, K. Knightson, P. Ander- 
to push its machinery. and strength within a couple of weeks, have the advanced class in charge and ^ Histen’ Sam. Hendrickson, J.

What has been said of the David Max- xhe various soloists engaged for the trip Chancellor Wallace, the normal class. ^ • J^aE^r Bred Gaudnier, H. V. Schill, 
well Co. may be said of almost all the have been instructed to report in the sec- In short, it is our intention to apply, in C; D. Wood, A. Reid, S. Grant, D. B. 
other manufactuiers of agricultural ma- „nd week in November. a modified way, public school methods to Ghurch, C. Pence, A. Frederickson, G.
chines from Canada, as, with few ex- Hard and conscientious rehearsing will Sunday school work. *’ ^ ^• HeRman, E. N.
ceptions, they are without représenta- be taken up with a view to the perform- Home Instruction. . tS u n oi-C‘ W’
tives in Europe, and consequently miss ance of special descriptive music, which ,.Th socond thing we undertake is to M " vr F‘ 0l^°n’
Z7 °T>T 0f d€Veltngn andMeX" Baudmaster Fr has f0r the imprSe tie qu^y^ThZc Sstodctioï cLSST? ^ Wateon P^Œs’en Ï"
tending them business. The David Max- purposes of the tour. These arrange- Here has lain a fatal weakness Parents y1!?”’ L'
well Co. received a gold medal for its ments will introduce novel effects, being haye turned oyJa t0 the Sunday school m Tn TknL? T^n’ n '
1 xhibits, which-consists of-reapers, bind- ingenious tone illustrations of many teacher and to the preacher the religious
ers, mowers, etc. A gold medal was leading events in the Sodth African war. training of their children Part of the mnn^ T * ’ ^rs- Red"

5? :s”af? » Nr°° °K!? i"ser- -°d “ «r* “ <*• p“,r,°,ic ot STJî"S3to/&ï s&i-JSrsÿL VT&à ïsoli, Canada. This firm exhibits reap- sentiments of Britishers. be to conduct a svstematic camnaiim in Y t a üi 1 ^ ^ vondor, S.
ers, mowers, etc. The Mann Manufac- The incidents in connection with the the bornes of the parents so that they Biitrher^n WniiJ^TT^-nT" *LlSt^’ K'
turing Co. obtained a gold medal for its brilliant charge of the Canadians at ghaU lesg attention to pleasure or Ivigh C PotPNnn W^p^îfw0'/'

V tiHvebritmedMrr0WS: dirt, « P'aardeberg will, it is understood, be one buginess and more to fitting their children LareA, F Ross / H^DbsI' M
A silver medal was awarded the Sam- of the themes, and the stirring scenes in f ,if„ Am<m„ th. .uiu... nf r,Voo u-_ Dobson, M.

“xhih tSd°»oCt' hf f0liette’ Q.uebec> wh0 this much admired act of Canadian hero j do people there ought to be more chivalry Mrs Campbell JWpn J Hushv”^’
taîhabiè bonlrs tw “ h-v,-r na^rally Presents rl<* materla! f°r i toward womanhood, more general polite- Peterson A. Berg, J Tomlinson M*
mneh^dn^ia : a* ^ descriPtlve muslc' » Bandmaster Finns ; neg8 and a Btnrdier moral sense. The Hern, J. Musgrave A Millerj
L Z . t was appr0vcd by the rectovery proves aa rap‘d as, hla py,esenP home influences must help us along this L. J. Berg, M Slanson T ÔlÏJ a’
jury on this section.. rate of progress indicates, the band will y 6 * m Ulsen» A-

Amongst other Canadian thanufactor- likely give its first local concert on \ ,, . A , - . rrL °xt , r Sliroonson. G. F.ers exhibiting in the annex at Vincenes, November 12th. It is intended to give ! . ' Nuta” and H J' Wieoner.
are Messrs. Fleury & Sons, of Aurora, at least two concerts in Victoria before | ™ q ...y , Tay ?? . ' CANÀDT A v rm ri-w
Out., Messrs. Geroiamy, of Tara, PeteA starting. As arrangements stand now, | ™ ^ CANADIAN BRIEFS.
Hamilton, of Peterborough, Ont, Conit- the prominent cities in Canada will hear Wallace who will teach the teachers how v Sarnia> °ct- 24.-A. Goodall, ship la-
haid, Scott & Co., of Oshawa, Ont. A Victoria’s crack military band en route t teach Then withhtrained teacher bor^>.is in the hospital in a precarious
S'fi?msal WRS aWard6d Cach °f lLBnS,end’ aDd a,S° UP0D ^ return g and prepared scholars, ti^Sunda^school °f atabb^ ™

On the lake shore, the Toronto Wind The advertising features, by which Vic- ' wüf be 1° thiTo h°me d“eaning’ hflnds of a fellow workmannamed May^
Pump Engine Co., of Toronto, which toria and British Columbia are to figure 1 classification of the scholars an^in^verv C5,ored' The stabbing was.the-outeomA
has a branch at Montreal, has set up prominently in all the large lithographic weahal/use the best educationa^ h«AquarreI ?n Monday night. Mays
one of its wind mills. The jury award- sheets and also in the advance circulars methods.” t educatlonal has been arrested.
ed it a silver medal, and the greatest and the concert programmes, are being , cc. . . Rockland, Oct. 24.—Jos. Guidon is
proof of its success is shown in its hav- prepared With the especial view of iden- „ scussmg the subject generally, Mr. under arrest here charged with having 
iug been immediately sold to a large tifymg the band with this city and pro- 7Tat°S..??ld the study of caused the death of J. Rochon, as the
manufacturing establishment in France vince; The importance to the city having .. . lb e should be conducted m the resul^ of a quarrel between them. Ro-

No one should leave Vincennes without the Fifth Regiment band touring the BQ\ ^0wever’ ^!Vrece‘ved ln3«ries which caused his
visiting the immense pavilion exclusively Prominent cities of Canada and Great .. ®lf ^ Sunday school Will not occupy dej^b ,yest.erday• 
devoted to bicycles. There Canada is Britain at the present time will be appre- . 1 WltL._ „. , ' - ontreal, Oct. 24—Since the inaugur-
almost the sole exhibitor. Under the ciated *>7 al] those who value the splen- ! Tbe Higher Criticism. ^ #lbeT move™ont to remote the
general name of The Canada Cvcle & did advertising to be derived from such because that is a university study, and, tv;V Sr. Jame9 .e3.?di?Lchurch> of 
Motor Co., five Canadian manufacturing a tonr- , really the higher critics wrangle oveA ver^ *bl" V been
firms exhibit one of the m^gnScSS i -------------- --------- ! trivial things. Who, for instance, cares ^ 7 * 5118’000 ,more to
lections of cycles imaginable These ^ correspondent of tne English Me- whether there was one Isaiah or two? „sspf. in order to complete the
firms are the Massey-Harris Co the ‘hanie ,advises tho®e who smoke “This doesn’t mean,” said Mr. Baton, Toronto Oot n .
Cleveland Co., the Condron Co. the tP.. smoke undcr the con-, “that we are going to shut out the light rector of’ St John’s ohn™?UtixjD’ late
Welland Vale Co., St. Catherine ’ and Ult?Cms’ as very few smokers of science. We are simply going to neg- Ont and one of the oldest^ ^OITay’ 
the Red Bird, Brantford. ’ . £?j®y ? smoke aR they mi*ht do- The lect polemical trifles and get at the truth, clergymen in Canada is dead H? ’'*11

- By an inexplicable series of circum- d 1S-/ 8e^)nd?ry consideration. I believe that religion should have 82 years of age.
stances, these bicycles, so much admir- f consideration is, properly to fill science as her handmaiden. There is not Quebec, Oct. 24.-W. Duoheaâu late
ed and desired by everybody, have not ^ „aMC<A and. 6moke: a Slng'e feat discovery of science which manager of the C. P. R. Companv’A tele-
obtained the expected awards. Respect- J “S**,’' ^ aS.de thaî plpe> and be ®tted ,nt0 our Christianity, graph, in this city, and one of the best
ful representations have been made to • ,e^sr!oket^^wishes to continue smok- The church niust welcome knowledge and known telegraphers in this district is
the jury asking them to reconsider their bim cbarge plpe. 2. . Possibly adjust it to belief. One of the features dead.
decision. " This request has been acceded Ly t?e t.lm? he has 'finished No. 2, pipe of the new Sunday school is the improve- Toronto. Oct. 24.—.Tag. Robinson,
to, and there is every reason to hope No 1 will be at its normal temperature, ment and enlargement of the library, retary of the Canadian Temperance 
that the Canada Cycle Co. will receive : „ “ot use th<: same P$Pe twice which will comprise the best thought on Deague, has sent out a circular letter
that award which the high quality of . ore aJ*0Win8 to cdo1. or carry two the relation of science and nature to asking the public to refrain from offering 
their exhibit entitles them to. pipes and use alternately. ^ You then Christianity. At the head of the, library returning Canadians any intoxicating

Two other firms, the Clarksbury Wood xul1 not be tronbled Wltb a ji'cy smoke, is Mr. Allan M. Donovan, a gentleman | liquors. _

-
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of the common.

Potlatches, as a rule, are local in their 
object, but this one has sonic interna
tional features; connected with it arid Will i peace guardians.
be a bistqiapaj event in the aboriginal | The Toronto police, howewv. manifi-st-

ed extreme scepticism on these 
graphically and emphatically adduced', 
and inexorably copipelled him tu vmlutè 
the seclusion of a common cell.

In the Toronto police court the mugis- 
trnte, Colonel Denison, was not 
larly impressed by the asseverations 
the prisoner, and in uncompromising 
manher committed the herculean “auxili
ary of fortune” to stand his trial.

Rev. Leslie Day is well known in Vic
toria. This city has several times been 
eminently honored by his iridescent pres
ence. His most recent visit here 
during last spring, when in association 
with Raymond, the “wonderful” boy 
dium, he lectured on spiritualism. This 
was only an incidental avocation with 
Rev. Leslie Day. His other pursuit 
a futile endeavor to obtain a house
keeper by an advertisement in the daily- 
papers over the cognomen of Dr. Gra- 
hame. His proceedings were exposed by 
the Times, and the meteoric psudo-divine 
fled to Vancouver. There he also vigil
antly prosecuted the “ways and men ns” 
of an alleged distinctly crooked liveli
hood, and when the Terminal City as
sumed an uncomfortably tropical aspect 
he continued his progress toward the 
Enst.
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history of the northwest coast; It ap- 
that in the early part of the cen- 

ry the Sitka Indians raided and slew 
a number of Fort Wrangel Indians, in
flicting on them such severe losses as to 
largely destroy the prestige of the tribe 
and in consequence of this a bitter feud 
has gince existed between the two tribes. 
Now the Sitkas, Wrangels, and Ohil- 
koots, with their subdivisions, all belong 
to the great native stock called Tlingit, 
and the Chilkats lately came to the con
clusion that it would be a good think to 
bury old animosities and bring about an 
offensive and defensive alliance. The 
Chilkats, occupying an intermediate 
position and being a principal tribe, could 
afford to be the peacemakers, so they pro
ceeded to get up a po'tlatch, probably un
equalled in magnitude, and invited the 
Sitkas and Wrangels to come to Kluk
wan, meet upon a common ground and 
take part in the revels, drink seal oil, and 
consummate the truce

In addition to the above mentioned 
tribes which have been invited to attend 
the potlatch the Stick Indians from the 
interior are also invited to. be present. 
This is also a notable incident, for until 
within the past few years this tribe was 
in a sort of semi-dependency upon the 
crafty and warlike Chilkats, who looked 
upon them almost in the light of slaves 
and would not allow them to come down 
to the coast, but stopped them at the 
passes and there exacted from them a 
heavy toll on all goods which were sold 
to the Sticks.

It is stated that upwards of $30,000 
worth of property will be distributed and 
silver dollars, blankets and furs will 
change hands frequent and free, 
whiskey smugglers have been busy try
ing to bring in liquor, but they are close
ly watched by a detachment of United 
States troops, now stationed at Haines 
Mission. The potlatch will be conducted 
on a most elaborate scale ancj -it is most 
likely that no such elaborate doings will 
ever be seen again on this coast. A 
number of photographers have made ar
rangements to be on hand to take views 
of the scenes that will be enacted there.

The head chief of the Chilkats is a no1 
torious character named Koodiwot. who 
is now said to be dying from lung trou
ble. The other chiefs are Chtrich, Hon- 
son, Yaathkok and Cowesthie.

if a --- I
warehouse, stock it with goods, and then, earg 
neglecting coinmercial travellers:und-atmi- 
cions advertising, wait for the customers 
to come to him i”—Toronto Daily Star.
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partivu-QUARANTINED passengers.

Complete List of Those Aboard the 
Steamer City of Seattle.

The passengers now held in quaran- 
aboard the steamer City of Seattle 
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He came originally from Australia, 
where" it is understood he once worked 
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LIONS IN THE BIERA COUNTRY

One night I was called at all risks to 
go and see a sick man the other side ot 
the forest. I and three niggers started 
on a trolley borrowed from a ganger, 
just about 6 p. m. The sun was set
ting as I pushed my kit on board, and 
it soon grew pitch dark. In a dense 
hit of bush on each side of the rails I 
thought I smelled Hon. It got plainer 
and plainer. A hot, damp smell, like 
dirty mice. There, straight beside us, 
were three Hons, galloping on the side 
of the track not fifteen yards frem the 
trolley. I wasn’t such a fool as to fire 
at them. But my word! how the nig
gers yelled and hooshed! This scared 
them away. At about thirty-three miles 
I stopped the trolley and got new nig
gers. As soon as they found I wanted 
them to go down the track they bolted 
into the long grass. It took all our 
persuasive powers (guns are mighty 
powerful pleaders) to catch four. The 
lions were roaring all around, and they 
didn’t like It. Off we started. One 
nigger tried to bolt, but I was too quick 
for him, and had trim by the throat and 
my revolver at his head. I frightened 
his soul out, and made him push ten 
miles without a change. It was just 
as well for him that I did nail him, for 
I should certainly have shot him. I had 
warned them I should do so if they tried 
to give me the slip before we started 
These niggers, if they get scared, leave 
the trolley and bolt up a tree, leaving 
you at the mercy of the fions. They 
are the meanest skunks you ever saw.

When we got about six miles from 
FontesviUa, I saw lights on the track 
and could not make it out, as I knew 
no engines were about. Up came an 
other trolley with four of my friends in 
it, all armed. This was about midnight, 
and it was bitterly cold on the swamp. 
Just at 11.30 they had noticed a large 
troop of lions go up the line, and were 
afraid I should meet them. So they 
came up, making a shout every now and 
then. I tell you I wasn’t sorry to see 
them, especially when I heard a nigger 
had been killed and dragged off just be
fore we met.

The man I went to see was awfully 
mauled, bitten through both thighs and 
right through the right wrist—a bad 
wound. I got him away to Beira for 
the first steamer to Natal, as I was 
afraid of gangrene, a lion’s bite being 
very poinsonous, especially in this 
dreadful climate.

The

THE COLWOOD MEETING.

The Conservative Candidates Endeavor 
to Expain Some of Their Doings.

'

There was something pertaining close
ly to a lonesome look in the hall when 
Joseph Atkins was chosen as chairman 
at the Conservative meeting at Col- 
wood last evening. In his opening re
marks it rather puzzled the audience to 
decide whether Mr. Atkins was a master 
in the art of satire or was suffering from 
defective vision. He was pleased to see 
so many people present in the hall, and 
he felt sure that every one would vote 
for the Conservative candidates.

Col. Prior was the first speaker intro
duced, and in an address that might have 
been boiled down to a couple of hundred 
words, he explained that the members 
from British Columbia had no show 
whatever when pitted against the large 
representation from other provinces. He 
had notices that neither Mr. Riley 
Mr.' Drury had touched upon the in«- 
creased .expenditure of the Liberal gov
ernment, and he felf that the party now 
in power lacked principle, 
of British Columbia had been outrage
ously neglected, but he said 
word about his inactivity on the Teslin- 
Yukon railway bill. After speaking for 
some time Col. Prior implored his aud
itors to return Mr, Earle and himself to 
Ottawa. There was a chilly silence 
when he resumed his seat, and when Mr. 
Katie arose to speak there was not a 
murmur of applause.

Mr. Earle congratulated his fellow | 
member on the able way in which he had 
presented figures, and said that the Lib
eral party was a most extravagant one, 
and therefore unworthy of support. He 
attempted to, explain the Cook senator- 
ship scandal, and adroitly turned the ex
planation into another channel. The 
Conservative senate had saved the 
country milUons of dollars
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H. T.-Emory, manager and secretary f 
the Merchants’ Exchange, died in 
Francisco yesterday, after a long illness. 
Oapt. Emory was well known in shipping 
circles throughout the world. He was 64 
years of age.

Geo. Atkinson, a- brakeman on the North- 
„ .. ern Pacific railway, committed suicide hf
& Mann to build the Yukon line of rail- swallowing a dose of carbolic acid at hi*

Pet-eased

San

when it !
threw out the bill authorizing Mackenzie

way. home In Winnipeg yesterday.
/ In answer, to a question Mr. Earle ex- was about 35 years of age, and leaves a
plained that if the railway had been widow and two children,
built under the proposed contract, Mac- The National Association of Bridge and 
kenzie & Mann would have had the right Structural Iron Workers, in session at 
to choose the best placer mining country Pittsburg, Pa., adopted a universal wage 
in the Yukon, and only pay a royalty of scale, fixing the rate of wages at -'l! cents 
2Ms per cent, for working the same. 1 an hour, with eight hours as a day - "«r- 

Mr. MacDonald, ex-M. P. for Saskat- ^he scale will go into effect next May. 
chewan, was the next speaker, and he j British steamer Almam-a, Capt. A»**; 
was followed by Mr. H. D. Helmcken. j son, from Philadelphia, bound to |,L^ 
These gentlemen went over ground cov- ; gow, laden with grain, put in to St. .lohu-r
ered at previous meetings, but brought Nfld., yesterday afternoon in a _
out no new points. ! dtiion. Thé vessel was delayed a1”'ntden

The meeting closed with a vote of hours. Four vessels from Oporto. -a« 
thanks to the chairman. | with salt for the local fish trade f ,

! been posted as lost, having been on

was

sec-
The Norwegian storthing was opened 60 days, 

yesterday with the customary ceremony j 
by Crown Prince Gustaf, in hie capacity | 
as regent. The Crown Prince's eldest 
son, Gustav, took the oath of fidelity.

intent
PacificAdvices received by the gov-ng 

state that the total cost of the 
' cable will be £2,066,000. . ,
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quartz gangue, and running well In both 
gold and copper. The main working shaft 
was sunk In the country rock between the 
two ledges to a depth of 60 feet, and a 
crosscut run to the west a distance of 40 
feet, when the ledge was encountered. 
This was not penetrated, but instead a 
drift was run about 10 feet In solid ore, 
which will average in the neighborhood of 
*15 per ton. A crosscut was then started 
from the shaft toward the east, and is now 
in about 50 feet. It Is In this crosscut 
that the present work Is being done, and It 
should reach the east ledge within a short 

•distance. When this ledge has been pene
trated, If the ore values warrant, shipping 
to the Granby- smelter in this city will be
gin.

This work is supplemented by a series of 
surface cuts which expose both ledges for 
a distance of 1,400 feet, and by two addi
tional shafts. One of these was sunk to a 
depth of 95 feet, but passed out of the ore 
on account of the dip of the ledge. The 
other is on the east ledge, and was sunk 
on an Incline to a depth of 35 feet. At 
the bottom of this shaft there is about 
three feet of ore which will average $12. 
This shaft Is 500 feet south of the present 
workings. The surface cuts show that 
the average width of this ledge is between 
five and six feet, and surface assays from 
the pay chute have run as high as $57 In 
gold and 27% per cent, copper. After the 
cast ledge has been penetrated by the 
crosscut from the main shaft, the shaft 
will be continued down Indefinitely, 
account. of the dip of the ledge, the per
pendicular shaft will come into It at a 
depth of about 150 feet.

The property Is equipped with steam 
pumps and hoist capable of handling the 
water and rock to a depth of 500 feet.

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner in Its weekly mining 

review says:
The chief news of the past week In min

ing circles has been upon the B. A. C. 
group of properties. The strike upon the5 
COfiimbia-Kootenay, where an ore body of 
mor*e than average values was located at 
the 1,000-foot level, establishes its conL 
tlnuity for something over 700 feet of ver
tical depth. This Is at the extreme east 
end of the workings of -he big group. On 
the extreme western end the establish
ment of the continuity of the ore body 
west of the Josle dyke, which cuts off the 
Tregear stope on the Le Roi at the 600- 
foot level, and the starting of a stope on 
this new ground firther enhances the 
value of these mines.

Shipments from the Giant, the I. X. L. 
and the Iron Mask are also to be noted.

The output for the past week was about 
the same as the week previous, and is 
over 6,000 tons. This is the rate that may 
be expected to be kept up for the balance 
of the year, and which will within three 
weeks equal, or nearly so, the total ship
ment^ for 1899.

Appended are the shipments for the past 
week and year to date:

the same values as the south ledge. One 
peculiarity is that It carries between seven 
and eight ounces In silver, which is 
than is usual In the copper-gold ores in 
this camp. The crosscut will be run to the 
north side line of the claim, and then a 
drift will be started along the new ledge. 
Work continues in the south drift, where 
there is now a full face of 
values continue about the same. The drift 
Is 280 feet in length', and Is along ore for 
its entire distance.

Evening Star.—The winze which Is being 
made from the 200 to the 300-foot level 
only lacked about two or three feet of be
ing completed. It should be finished to
day to the 200-foot level. A station will 
be cut on this level and drifting 
ledge will be next in order, 
is solid and strong In the winze, and it 
is expected that some important develop
ments will be made while drifting on this 
level.

ismore
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on the 
The formation

War Eagle,-! he station, , at the eighth
level has been completed, and crosscutting 
to the ore bodies will be started this week.
lift6 Shaft 18 Wel1 on its way t0 the next

*
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Centre Star.—The work of development 

is proceeding along the usual lines, 9nd 
the mine is exporting ore principally from 
the stope on the second level.

Rossland Great

■

1W estera—Underground 
the middle ore body of the mine 
tered on the second level and 
the third is being crosscut for 
fourth.

encoun- 
proven upon 

upon the
Also drifts are in hand on the 

chute on the 300-foot level, both east and 
west.

:

On

Le Roi No. 2.—The third 
of the Josle tunnel has not

compartment
. , , _ as yet -been
holed through to the surface. On the An
nie the shaft, or rather sinking on the 
outcrop vein, has been abandoned, and a 
crosscut is being run from the 500 level 
of the J osie to Intersect 
found In the joint shaft, 
ment of the mine is proceeding along the 
usual lines, although there

i 1

I

the ore body 
The develop-

iare no ship
ments being made owing to the congested 
condition of the smelter. 

Douglass-Hunter.—Work
8-

.
on the lower 

tunnel continues with satisfactory results. 
As soon as the snow comes the intention 
is to ship out some of" the ore in the 
Douglass dumps to the smelter, 
are several hundred tons on the dumps of 
a shipping grade that was taken out in 
the course of t^e development work, and 
some of this will be marketed this winter.

Northern Belle.—A track has been laid, 
a car installed and contractors 
engaged in continuing the crosscut tunnel. 
The tunnel is now in for a distance of 210 
feet. The No. 1 ledge when the last 
tract stopped was not entirely crosscut, 
and is not yet completely crosscut. This 
ledge is about 10 feet wide.

Giant.—The work of sloping ore from 
the open cut continues with satisfactory 
results. Fifty tons of ore went to the 
smelter from the Giant during the past 
week. It is reported that the ore now 
being sent Is of a higher grade than that 
which has hitherto been forwarded.

Iron Mask.—Over 200 tons have 
been taken, out of the mine since the re
sumption of shipments, 
ing at the 500-foot level west, where stop- 
ing ground is in course of preparation. The 
ordinary development work of the mine 
is also in hand.

Homestake.—The drift from the Gopher 
tunnel is now into the Homestake ground 
over 100 feet-, 
made, as a rate of five to seven feet a day 
is being kept up.

There
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Le Roi ...........
Centre Star .. 
War Eagle ... 
Le Roi No. 2 
Iron Mask ....
I. X. L. ..........
Giant ...............
Evening Star . 
Monte Christo
Iron Colt ........
Spitzee .......... ,

. 125,895
21,150
10,603
2,157
1,665

Work is proceed-

140
25 420
50 389

351
Good progress is being 1273

80
20

The Earthquake Mine.
Total . 6,270 163,008

Kootenay Mines.—The work in the Ool- 
umbia-Kootenay mine is proceeding much 
as usual. Au impetus has been given by 
the discovery of the ore body in the east 
drift at the 1,000-foot level, which gives 
an additional 400 feet of backs, besides 
those between the No. 0 and No. 3 tun- 

The ^re body encountered In the 
west drift is not the old ore body of the 
mine, being nearly 200 feet east of that; 
This ore body, It Is expected, will be 
found to be continuous in the dyke which 
will shut it off about 90 feet west of rhe 
present face, 
from that point the next 100 feet should 
intercept the old ore body of the mine, 
from which considerable quantities of ore 
were shipped three years ago,-at a point 
700 feet above the level of the proposed 
drift. That ore body has been proved by 
winzes and raises from the No. 6 tunnel 
upward, and should it be. again encounter
ed at the new level thé ore bodies in the 
mine, proved to be very large, will be 
shown to be yet more extensive.

Velvet.—The surface of the Velvet is the 
scene of considerable activity since the 
road was completed so that machinery and 
supplies Could be hauled in. Masons are at 
work on the stone foundation for the 
pressor and boiler house, 
to be erected in a few days, and this will 
be used to saw the lumber for some other 
buildings that are to be erected, 
pump station has been purchased, and this 
will soon be installed, so that the work of 
sinking the shaft from the 300 to the 400- 
foot level can be" carried on. As soon as the 
foundation for the compressor plant is 
finished the compressor will be hauled In, 
and soon thereafter it will be Installed. 
Then mining can be carried on much more 
expeditiously than was the case with the 
present small plant, which was dragged 
in over the trail.

Le Roi.—The ore body found west of 
the Josie dyke, which 
south, has been drifted upon during the 
past week, and a stope Is now to be start
ed, the sill floor of which is now being 
laid. Development is in progress all- 
the mine, although the shipments are 
chiefly confined to the sixth and seventh 
levels.

Spitzee.—Work on the shaft continues, 
although the rain has interfered somewhat 
with the progress of the work. The shaft 
has reached a depth of 12 feet, and is be
ing driven along the footwall. A find of 
ore, which is of a good grade, has been 
made in. the shaft. The ore Is otydized, 
and carries considerable copper, and free 
gold is xlsible through it. The ore is 
said to be -much higher than any that has 
so far been found in the property.

Wallingford.—Mr. W. O. Archer Is trying 
to make arrangements to have some fur
ther work done on the Wallingford, and 
expects to have a small force at work dur
ing the coming week. When work 
stopped in the spring of the present 
for want of funds the ledge had been 
countered, good assays had been obtained, 
and the Indications were distinctly fayor- 

;.<ble that the workings were close to an 
ore chute. It is hoped that something 
tangible in the way of development can be 
done on the property, as It ts on the 
same range as ,the Velvet, and has the 
same character of ore. Depth is no doubt 
needed on-this property. • ' ' ...

New, St. Elmo.—In the north crosscut a 
ledge four feet in width was encountered 
on Friday and was crosscut on Saturday. 
The ore is of good grade and. carries about

Grand. Forks, ..Oct,. .22.— Gqod reports are 
coming m ffbfii the Earthquake mine, 
about flftfeen miles north of this city. The 
west drift at the 70-foot level In the No. 
I shaft shows the vein to be fully four 
feet wide, and the east -lrift from the 
same level shows three feet of ore, the 
hanging wall having made a swell at this 
point. The last sample taken gave a 
smelter return of $21.40.

There is now on the dump taken from 
this shaft fully 400 tons of ore, and on 
the dumps from the other workings about 
600 tons more. It is expected to com
mence hauling ore to the Granby smelter 
when the sleighing becomes good, about 
000 tons of the ore being of a grade which 
will pay good returns above transporta- 

.tion and smelting charges. The balance 
of the ore will not be shipped until rail
way facilities are provided.

The management Intend to sink the shaft 
to a depth of 200 feet at once and then 
drift on the vein each way and begin slop
ing ore and making continuous shipments 
to the smelter. From the 200-foot level 
cross-cuts will also be run to intersect the 
parallel veins which have been prospected" 
heretofore, and show splendid values in 
gold and copper.

On the adjoining property on the -west, 
the Golden Eagle, which 
ledges as tlje Earthquake, the working 
shaft is down 180 feet, and 
shows four feet of high grade ore. which 
is being shipped to the smelter as fast as 
taken out.
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Clara Barton is dangerously Ml at her » 
apartments at the Tremont hotel, Gal- * 
veston, Tex. Her illness is the result 
of over-work. Nervous prostration ia 
the physician’s diagnosis.

The steamer Amby, bound for Val
paraiso, was gutted by fire and aban
doned off Montevideo. One boat’s crew 
was picked up, but the fate of the others 
has not been ascertained.

>

rims north and

Members of St. James’s Square Presby
terian church, Toronto, have extended a 
call to Rev. Alfred Gandier, M.A., I:.D.. 
Port Massey church, Halifax. N. S., to 
succeed Rev. L. H. Jordan, resigned. The 
stipend is $3,500.

■
over i

1
xf. ;Lyman S. Brown, qf Liberty, formerly 

a ’Methodist preacher, was found dead in 
bis room at the Central hotel, Delhi, N. 
Y. He had evidently taken laudanum. 
There was à complaint against him for 
forgery before the grand Jury.

!

A Colonial contributor of the County 
Brewers’ Gazette describes Itywala, as the 
Kaffir beer is called. It is made from In
dian carp, which is worked into a pulp 
with woqdeh stampers, sufficient sugar and 
water Is added, and the climate does the 
rest. When the beer is ready every hut 
will receive its sbare, and a certain quan
tity will be put aside for the “beer drink,-’’ 
a sorry but a, gigantic kind of feast.

was
year
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There is trouble on-again between the 
Quebec shoe-manufacturers and their 

, It grew, out of the. refusal of a union man 
to work for weekly wages instead of,piece 
work. He was discharged and a 
union man engaged," As a result all the 
men in the factory went ont. The . manu
facturers’ committee thereupon decided to 
shut down uptH a better understanding is 
obtained. About thirty factories and a 
thousand —rti are Involved.
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May 23rd, was opened at the court house De Vriendt, Piamondton, O’Neill, Mc- 
on Monday afternoon. A startling an- Kenna, Fisher, Whalen, Morgan, Le 
rouncement was made by Mrs. Wright, Chesne and adolytes from the seminary 
one of the crown’s witnesses, who 
fed positively on oath that since the pre- ducted in the new edifice, which is in 
liminary eaxmination before the magie- course of construction, in the presence f 
trate at Rossland in May last her hus- of a huge concourse of people. The be'ls 
band had been approached by two China- were cast in the foundries of Georges &

Franceeque Paccard, Annecyle-Vieux, 
Savoy, and are guaranteed perfect in 
tone. They will be fitted with appliances 
for ringing either by the electric key
board or by ropes. Landed in Vancou
ver, the peal cost $9,000.

The regular meeting of the city coun
cil was a short one on Monday evening, 
there being an understanding among the 
members that no business should be 
transacted, and that an adjournment be 
made out of respect for the late Aider- 
man H. P. Shaw. All the members were 
present with the one seat vacant, that 
of the late junior representative for 
Ward 1, whose occupant lay cold and 
still in death. The seat and desk where 
the late alderman sat was draped in 
mourning, which added to the solemnity

provincial [Jews.
p$###WWMUWWPWPW

in Westminster. The service was cou-stat-

CRANBROOK. men who offered him $500 to bring evi-
Wednesday evening Martin Jacob- which would secure the conviction

employee of the Cranbrook Lum- f ^ G enome ^
Company, was in town and started . ,

v; home, and it is supposed that he afternoon returned
either fell or lay down upon the track, guilty.
\ freight train backing in, preparatory cheers.
; „oi„„ out run over Jacobson, cutting The restdence of Mr. Rowley, corner

ff both legs. He was taken to the St. Josephine and Observatory 
IL" hospital and died in about two badly damaged by fire on Tuesday morn-

after reaching there. ln=-
—o—

LILLOOET.

A Cariboo Clean-Up.
The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Min

ing Company, Ltd., of Bullion, Cariboo dis
trict, B. C., completed the clean-up for 
the second run on the 1st Instant and have 
shipped the result thereof in one large 
ingot of solid gold, weighing 9,040 troy 
ounces (753 lbs. 4 ounces), valued at $154,- 
765. This, we are informed, Is the pro
duct of a run of 68 days washing with 
2,750 miners’ inches of water, and is pro 
bably the largest ingot of gold ever ship
ped East across the continent from,an hy
draulic mine.

The product is large when It Is consid
ered that the company was compelled to 
suspend washing operations for about 24 
days, awaiting the arrftqti of explosives, 
which were delayed iu delivery on ao- 
count of the heavy and impassable condi
tion of the roads between Ashcroft and 
Bullion. Were it not for this delay and 
serious loss of washing time the product 
of the second run would no doubt have 
reached about $210,000.

it is understood that the Consolidated 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. has stored 
In Its extensive system of reservoirs suffi
cient water to run the mine fnll time foe 
over sixty days, so we may look for an
other large shipment of bullion before the 
end of the season, and we are safe in say
ing that the product of the season of 1900 
will greatly exceed $300,000.—Ashcroft 
Journal.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

Frank Devlin, the Indian agent for 
Monday con-\ coroner’s jury has returned a verdict 

f wilful murder in the case of a young this district, was seen on .

a cabin not far from the Ida May Meadows. From hum.it wax’ ^ of the proceedings. At, a special meet-
. Many settlers, however, think M, but httle danger. Ch.ef Jimjm y Qf ^ ^ ^ ^

that il e ease was one of suicide, the de village is a a g > well nigh mayor and city clerk were authorizéd to
><v 1 having told her relatives when wairds of fifty ton.hes and web1 g *aft a letter of condolenCe to the be-

last saw them that they would never three hundred sou.s. It is situated‘ reaved family, and His Worship had a
sixty miles above Douglas Hainson copy Qf the same ^ before ^ CQun_
Lake) on the old trail to ’ i cil. The letter read as follows: “A

nossLAND" this year suffered front a flood even more 9pecial meeting of the city councji was
*7l MacDonald, a prospector, was severe than that of 1S94. As muc as bejd to_day and a resolution passed re- 
run over by an engine that was being ten feet of water stood on the potato questing us to forward you the council’s 
ylmnted in the C- P. R. yards at a late grounds, and consequently the crop was expression of their heartfelt sorrow and 
hum- on Tuesday night, and both feet lost. The scant run of salmon in those sympathy in the great loss you have sus- 
wcie so badly mangled that they were waters has added much to the scarcity tained in the sudden death of your hus- 
unmitated yesterday below the knees, of food. However, trout are to be had band and our late colleague, Aid. Shaw. 
MicDouald is verv deaf from injuries in plenty from all the streams, while the We realize that no words of ours can 
u-f lined from being thrown from a fruit harvest this year has been a large assuage the grief that has come upon 

h ,.--e two years since, and on this ac- one, dried berries forming quite a staple you and your children by the untimely 
count he did not hear the engine ap- in Indian diet. Besides this, the village taking away of a good and generous 
iip>ach him MacDonald has resided has a large band of cattle, with some husband and father, and that at a time 
here since 1895 and owns several pros- splendid steers, both old and heavy, for when you are absent and thus denied 

rt« Snrhii’mountain which the mines of McGillivray creek the sorrowful consolation of attendingFcts on Soph,a mountain. wmem t Most ot the band to his dying wants and hearing his part-
were d»Wn the river this year fishing for mg words of farewell. To us, of the 
the canneries, and though making but council, tho loss has been a great one, 

The post office here was burglarized ^ catches they took back quite suffi- We have lost a faithful and wise coun
last Wednesday night and two register- flour ^ provisians to last them cillor and true friend, and the city a
t,l packages—one containing $1,000 from u., N(_w year.g Besides which, the man devoted to advancing its best inter
ne Bank of Montreal, Greenwood, and fur„bearin„ animais are numerous up ests- We therefore beg again to ex- 
the other containing $2,000 'from the h „ Mle deer and bear afford Pres:q. our deepest sympathy with your 

bank-were stolen. Both packages * J’ taking—Columbian. ' fami|y in your, woev a"d. !° hope that
addressed to the Eastern Town- Th deatb of Opt. John Brine took tl^.e’ angel of the Divine Councillor

John Mackinnon acting e „ t T o’clock on Tuesday morning WlU soft™ the,.bl?w and leave hls mem" 
„f th. hnnv states it will not p;a^v . 7 -,0 , a- 1 ory as a benediction to you all. Signedof the hank, states it win not at the fam,iy residence, corner of Sixth ] behalf of the ennneii fsuffer any loss, as the remittances were street and Third avenu6| at the ripe age ””nbe^0"f VV<San‘ dtv

fa.ly insurance. The police are work- £ years. The deceased was a native action oMhe ^yo! was h
ing on the case. of Newfoundland, land early adopted, a dor$ed

A public and non-political meeting was seafaring life, which he followed for
held last evening, when a resolution was sixty years, for fifty of which hé was
passed strongly urging the Dominion gov- captain. Failing health led him to give
uniment to erect a government building Up his ship and about ten years ago he
for post office and custom house purposes came to this city, says the Columbian, to

spend the evening of a busy life in well- 
earned leisure. Though not afflicted with 
any malady he had gradually become 

The mysterious disappearance of more feeble, until early on Tuesday 
George Roth is still exciting the people m0ming the aged mariner crossed the 
of that place. Roth had been living on bar without a symptom of nain. He 
the North Thompson river about three ieaVes two daughters, Mrs. William Rae 
vears, and was carrying on an Indian and Mrs. T. Binnie, and two sons, 
trading station at Little C. Fort, 60 Messrs. George and A. J. Brine, 
miies up the river. He was last seen o, F. Gilham, inspector for the Trans-
moving about his place on Friday, the continental Freight Association, leaves on 
12th inst. On Saturday he was not seen Friday for Victoria, where he will fill 
from across the river. On Sunday two a like position prior to his promotion to 
men Ganier and Williams, crossed to one of the chief points in Southern Cali- 
investigate, and they found the house fornia. „
locked and the cattle, pigs and chickens A Swede called Alexander Smith, well 
wild with hunger, but they went away known up the river, he having taken 
ricain without investigating. On Mon- numerous contracts at Port Haney and 
riav John Shields came along with the other places, ,s dead at the Royal Col- 
two men, who told him what they had umbian hospital, of which he had been 
seen ami he went across the,river and an inmate for six weeks The deceased 

c \ i V fminfT was about 40 years of age: »
forced open the , ,, Tip Luck, who occupies the condemned
flour, bacon and tor cell at the gaol, waiting for the 16th
the premises, and Roth s hat on the floor^ proxim0i on which he expiates his crime 
and evidence of something being dragged Qf murdering Chiet of Poli(?e Main, of 
from.the front door to the river. Shields gtevesq-on> ;s being most attentively visit- 
loosed the dog, who sniffed the tracks at 
the front door and followed them to the 
river bank. Two Indian women camp
ing across the river on Friday night say 
they heard a man’s muffled screams com
ing from Roth’s place, and the screams 
sounded as if a man was being chocked 
to death.’

There were only two cases at the fall 
assizes, presided over by Judge Irving.
In the first case, that of murder against 
the siwash St. Paul, the petit jury could 
not come to an agreement, and the case 
was remanded till next assizes. In the 
other case of robbery with violence on 
a Chinaman named Jim by g siwash 
named Michael, the accused was found 
guilty and sentenced to five years.

her alive.

East Kootenay.
The Paradise Is now employing 22 men.
Work will shortly be resumed on the 

John L. A contract will probably be let 
to extend the tunnel 100 feet. 1

A rich strike of galena ore is reported 
on the Deane mineral claim. It is said 
that there is six feet of ore in the face ot 
the drift.

Three assessments have been done on 
the O. K. and Roy, the lead is 40 feet 
wide and no walls have yet been encoun
tered; the quartz is all gold bearing.

The owners of the St. Lawrence, a claim 
located on Lewis creek, have just oomr 
pleted running 100 feet. There is a fine 
.showing of copper on this property.

The Shakespeare claim is improving as 
depth is attained. The shaft is now down 
15 feet. One tunnel is in 180 feet. The 
crosscut has been run 56 feet and no walls 
have been encountered. The quartz runs 
in value from a trace to one ounce of gold 
per ton.

At the Estella ten men «are at present 
(employed. In the 400-b>ot tunnel there 
is an excellent showing of galena. In 
the new tunnel on the creek there ia a 
good showing of copper and galena. This 
tunnel Is now In 25 feet. Work will be 
pushed during the winter. Nearly 1,200 
feet of work has been done on this pro
perty. The claims are at present under 
bond to an English corporation.

The Slocan.
. The shipments of ore from the Slocan 

, lake towns promises to nearly double 
those of last year.

At the Sllverton Boy, which adjoins the 
Emily Edith group, seven miners are em
ployed, and the property is showing up 
well under development.
3 George Gurd has bonded the Kaslo 
gronp fdr a Toronto company. This group 

eK situated close to Cody, and work will 
,,i>e pushed on it all winter. 
f. The Philadelphia gronp, at the bead of 
t’ennell creek is to be fully developed at 
once. A bond to Eastern capitalists has 
been given on the property by the Cope
lands, of Spokane, the owners, and it will 
be developed under the supervision of A. 
'Copeland. A force" of 
ployed in building trails and erecting win- 

‘ ter quarters for the miners' who will work 
there this winter.

11 The Emily Edith property is 
ploying a force of over 40 miners and de
velopment work on that property is being 
pushed ahead as fast as possible. The No. 

i* tunnel, the lowest down the hill, and 
(Which is being driven to cut the ore body 
exposed in the workings above, has now 

(reached a depth of 375 feet, and the No. 
13 tnnnel a depth of 300 feet. It largely 
depends upon these tunnels striking the 
ore body whether this company will erect 
ft concentrating plant or not. 
j A very rich strike was made by the 
owners of the Copper Star group last 
week. Ralph O. Kenyon, one of the 
era, who has been working on the property, 

•bame down with some fine samples from 
w hich an assay of 4.32 ounces of gold and 
4.40 ounces of silver, with some copper, 
was got, amounting In all to $90. This 
gronp consists of five claims, is located on 
Salisbury creek, 14 miles up the lake from 

• Kaslo and about four miles from the lake 
shore. They have a 60-foot ledge, which 
can be traced for more than 3,000 feet. 

;The samples from which the assays 
.obtained w'ere practically on the surface, 
being only six feet in on the ledge and an 
average across the face of the tunnel.

The Boundary.

o
GRAND FORKS.

same 
were 
ships bank.
manager

The old residents of this city will be 
sorry to hear of the death of Andrew 
Cetti, one time foreman of the Hastings 
mill yard.

Rev. A. E. Green on Tuesday united 
in marriage Miss Louise H. Bodwell 
and William Green, at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Bodwell, on the North Arm road. The 
groom is well and popularly known as 
the manager of the Rivers Inlet Pack
ing company’s canneries.

Rev. Mr. Bainton, of the Congrega
tional church, united in marriage on 
Tuesday evening, at the home of the 
bride!s pa 
daughter
engineer’s department. The ceremony 
took place at the residence, 1517 Pender 
street, and was a very pretty one.

The police have been instructed to ob
serve that the height of the lowest 
branches of trees along the sidewalks, 
which extend over the pavement, is not 

..l less than ten feet, and property owners 
will be asked to lop off branches which 
fall belçw the ten-foot mark.

in Grand Forks.
o

KAMLOOPS.

:

rents, W. O. Elliott, to Emily, 
of A. M. Elkins, of the city

A very pretty wedding ceremony was 
performed at St. James’s church on Tues
day morning by the rector, Rev. H. G. 
F. Clinton, assisted by the Rev. Silva 

I White, of St. Barnabas, New Westmin
ster; the bridal pair were Miss Birch, so 
well known in Vancouver as Nurse 
Jenny, of St. Luke’s Home and the city 
hospital, and J. Gwillim, C. E., of the 
geological department, Ottawa. The 
bride was dressed in a pretty tailor- 
made, claret colored . cloth travelling 
dress, and wore a pretty hat trimmed 
with chiffon and feathers and carried a 
very beautiful bouquet of carnations and 
white roses. She entered the church 
resting on the arm of Dr. McBweh, fol
lowed by five bridesmaids, Miss Isabella 
Hodgson of Whernock, and four of her 
former sister nurses of St. Luke’s 
Home. The latter were dressed in their 
nurses’ uniforms, the dainty white caps, 
dark cloaks and snow-white aprons form
ing a pretty and pleasing picture, and 
assuring in rendering the ceremony a 
unique and impressive one. . Each 
bridesmaid carried a bouquet of pink 
loses. The groom was supported by 
l is brother, Frank Gwillim, barrister, of 
Dawson, who had come down from the 
Yukon to be present at the wedding.

ed by Mr. Tom Chue, the well known 
Chinese missionary. In Mr. Chue he 
has found a friend, and jq him has of
fered his confidence in uncovering num
erous acts of wrong and crime. On Tues
day evening Yip was visited by Mr. 
Chue, with a representative of the Co
lumbian, and told the following story of 
the Steveston tragedy. Time and again 
-he wp warned as to its truth, and as 
regularly the Oriental said: “This is the 
truth; why should I lie? It would do 
me no good.” In January he had been 
building a shack on Sunday when the 
late chief of police came along and stop-- 
ped him, saying he should not work on 
that day. He made a note in a book i 
which frightened Yip, making him think 
that he would be brought to court over 
it. So Yip gave him two silver dollars. 
Yip lived on a ranch near which Lee 
Bow and Jai Pan had ranches also, and 
they talked matters over. Jai Jan com
plained that the chief of police took some 
of his vegetables whenever he passed 
that way. In March the chief wanted 
to buy some wood. It was not of a 

.uniform length, and though $3 a cord 
was asked, he would only give $1.50. 
After consulting together they refused 
to sell him any, and the chief left quite 
angry. Then it was that Jai Pan made 
the suggestion that they should kill him. 
offering to give Ah Chan—who since died 
in goal—two tins- of opium'if he would" 
do it. A plot was laid. Jai Pan told 
the chief that some one had stolen some 
of his tools, and asked him to search 
Yip Luck’s place. This the chiet essay
ed to do on that terrible Saturday morn
ing. Early that, day Yip had gone in to 
Steveston to buy a mattock, and had 
got it at the post office store. The chief 
had gone out to his place, but not seeing 
him there had gone over to Lee Bow’s. 
About 11.30 he returned, and going over 
into the field began to ask where thèy 
got their axe »ad mattock and different 
other toots. Yip forked où, but watch
ing his chance struck him from behind 
with an axe, cutting his victim down the 
back of the neck. Jai Jan had been 
watching from'the bush, and coming out 
helped them to bury the body of their 
victim. Jai Pan took his police pistol, 
which has since been recovered, while 
Yip took the victim’s watch.

men are now en>

now em-

NBLSON.
Fire Chief Thompson is on the sick 

list, caused from the severe ducking 
he got during the fire at the Nelson 
saw and planing mill last Wednesday
evening.

At 9 o’clock Saturday night William 
R. Albi, of Rossland, was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment in the provin
cial penitentiary for wounding Herbert 
McArthur with itent to do him grievous 
bodily harm. Mike Albo, charged, with 
being an accessory to the offence was 
acquitted and immediately liberated.

Jack Ross, night operator at the C. 
P. R. office, Dave Rutherford, of Fred 
Irvine & Co.’s establishment,
George McLaughlin, accountant for Wm. 
Hunter & Co., had a decidedly unpleas
ant experience on the lake on Sunday. 
The inn chartered the skimmer craft 
Bobs and went for a sail up the lake. 
A heavy wind blew up and through the 
breaking of the center board the boat 

After a ,few minutes’ 
woik they reached shore and Roes walk
ed home along the Nelson & Fort Shep
hard track. McLaughlin and Ruther- 
fed repaired -he yacht and launched 
hi-i to sail home. The gale bed increas
ed and the heavy sea caused the Bobs to 
capsize again. The two clung to the 
beat for an hour before they were rescu
ed by a boat from Stewart’s railroad 
camp, a,id brought to shore in an ex
hausted condition.

William R. Hocking of Cranbrook, 
was convicted of bigamy at the assizes 
ÇQ Monday and sentenced to three years’
imprisonment.

W, Guyssey, a miner employed at the 
Athabasca, came down the hill on Mon
day with a badly gashed arm into which 
Hr. Hall put six stitches, 
was working in one of the drifts when 
an axe left sticking in the timber over
head fell edge down on his arm just 
above the elbow. ...

Captain L. H. Tyson of the C. P. R. 
fleet has resigned Ms commission and 
Pone to- the coast for a brief visit, after 
which he goes to Ontario where he will 
devote his attention to the hardware 
1 usiness. Captain Tyson has been in 
the fleet for a number of years.

The case of Ernest Chenoweth, abont 
ught years of age, charged with the 
murder of a Chinaman at Rossland,

«wa

in the police court on Tuesday Tom 
Riley, alias Ed. Johnson, whose trial was 
adjourned from Monday on a charge of 
carrying a deadly weapon, and stealing 
a watch from 
son, was sho’ 
another watch stealing episode, and was 
feund guilty on the three charges, 
sentence of six months with hard labor 
was imposed for each offence, so that 
Johnson will serve eighteen months in 
jail.

were

mar. named Louis Johy- 
to have participated in

and A force of men will shortly be put at 
A work on the White Cloud, on Bruce moun

tain, close to Midway.
’ Crosscutting is being continued both 
ways from the 100-foot level on the Mar
guerite. The North drift from the No. 1 

The funeral of the late Aid. Shaw ahaft ‘a also being continued. There is'25 
took place yesterday at 2 p.m. In spite feet °f solid ore In the drift. A trial ship- 
of the inclement weather, a very large ™®u(. ° car*,,w shortly be made to 
mmber of people paid their last respects n y sme er’
to a lamented citizen. The funeral was ^ The Bonanza Mines,
very imptessive. Services were con- Grand Forks, Oct. 20.—Development of 
ducted at the residence by the Rev. E. *he Bonanza Mountain Gold Mining Cbm- 
D. McLaren, and members of the city Pany8 properties, eighteen miles north of 
council acted as pall-bearers. The re- I*118 Is nt>w attracting considerable
gimental band led the procession,'follow- i"..terest.,Ia mlaln8 circles on account of 
td by the police force, fire department con. ,on the work at present. A
and civic officials, mayor and aldermen. , «wf i, t bottom of the main
Immediately after came the hearse, with . * e ng rapldly drl2,ea t0"
the chief mourners and citizens. i£L a"d * ,°

striae it at any time, an event which is
D. C. McGregor, returning officer for expected to verify the opinion of those 

Bert at d district, announces that the acquainted with the mine as to its value, 
nomination for Burrard district will be There has been a'large amount of work 
ht Id on November With, and election day done on the Bonanza, and from present 
Dt cetober 6th. ' T. indications it may be classed as one of the

leading mines' In this district. ' The pro
perty embraces four '• full claims and two 
large fractions. A good wagon road has 
been completed to the property, the last 
six miles being built by'the company on 
a good grade to the summit ôf the moun
tain. Preparation for winter has been 
made by the erection of hoarding and' 
bunk houses, each 18 by 28 feet in size, 
and also a good shaft house.

Morris McNamee and Frank Comstock 
have taken a contract which will keep a 
force of men at work until spring. Two 
ledges traverse the claims, and both have 

- been more or less well developed. Both 
show the typical ore ot the Boundary 
country, copper and iron pyrites, with a

vas "capsized.

o
VANCOUVER.

The Pacific express did not arrive till 
10.30 p.m. on Monday, owing to a slide 
near Spuzzum having carried away a 
portion of a trestle bridge. The dam- _
age was discovered by the section men Donald Smith, a sailor on board the 

Guyssey and both trains âaà®e3. No. 2 which Wilhelmina, deserted from that vessel 
left Vancouver on Sunday was not able while she was being tow«»ï3àut to sea by 
to cross till abont 4 p.m. on Monday,. the tug. Tacoma on Wednesday. The 
and the incoming express was delayed man slipped from the vessel into Pilot 
10 hours. Captain Jones’s boat, which was towing

With impressive and imposing religions Eastern# and made his escape, leaving 
ceremony, the peal of bells for the new Captain Jones in rather a bad plight aa 
Church of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary he had no boat wherewith to regain the 
were on Sunday afternoon blessed and shore after piloting the vessel out of the 
christened by His Excellency, Mgr. Fal- harbor. An Indian canoe fortunately 
conlo, papal delegate to Canada, assist- hove in sight before the vessel had pro1- 
ed by His Lordship, Bishop Dontenville, ceeded very far, and Captain Jones re- 
O. M. I.,.D. D.; Father Fouquet, a pio- turned to Vancouver in the native’s 
neer missionary in British Columbia; the “dug-ont.” After a prolonged hunt the 
Rev. Father Fallon, Di D., of Ottawa, sfolen-pilot boat was discovered beached 

on and Fathers McGuckin, Bunoz, thayer, >n Coal Harbor, but Smitli was missing.
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Military SECRETARY’S STATEMENT
i I,,

In Connection With Performances Given 
ag a Testimpnial to Mr. Smiles.

WH IE APPOINTED.(ing S night, but still here and there T been expanded m oxcart for purpose o<
British soldier or his rifle and side arms carrying these effects. ...
S on the veldt gave evidence of what “Wednesday Aug' 8.-Beft at9.4o a. 
à great struggle there had been. A Boer m. and marched N. N. NS. 1- m^les.

>J ô^rSntly a German, was lying “Thursday, Aug. O-Left .at ,30 a m 
on the kopje shot by a rifle. This was and camped five miles south of N aal 
the most1 real experience of what the river. Awakened at 10 p.m. and ordered 
horrors oe war are that Strathcona’s to march three miles nearer Vaal-river
Horse had ever had. The infantry said with a convoy that had arrived during i to Have “A” Company
tka Wns as bad as at Colenso, and t^e evening. Camped; at 1 a.m. X iftiiÎÙ
our casualties must have been large, but ^Friday, Aug. 10.—Lindique Drtft. Retained as Eft Instruction-
nono in tÉs regiment. Called at 5 a.m. to stand |;°,fr,mS'T<>r^ al Corps.

.•VoTt dfiv we followed up the enemy unnecessary. Order cancelled. Turned r
to Madi'wtodorp, and after shelling it in. agato. Third time tp turn in ance ar- “vT— • ■ .
this regiment was appointed to capture Llvel at camp yesterday. Orders to jfecesgity For Sttch Bti Institution 
the town, and ‘C’ Squadron to cut } march at 7 30 a.m. Left about 8 a _ _ r “f .
retreat of the enemy by. rushing round cros3ed Vaal nver. Marched lb For Intantiy an G time
their flank. But by a mistake ^e move I mlleg - Companies.
was made on the wrong flank, and direct-I .lSaturday Aug. ll.~Oold at night.
ly on crossing the railway track, about I „jj^j at 6 a.m., 18 miles. Very hard 
two miles from the town, a long j mkrch. Sand, grit, dust, and tiny par-
Tom/ mounted on a truck and standing , ^urnt grass blown "by a strong | £raw the attention of the government to
in the station, opened on us, and planted ,q QUr taces au day. Camped about thg deslrabniy of constituting A Co., 3rd
two Grapnel > 4 p m on burnt grass. ! R. c. R.. now stationed at Hospital Point.
toroe men were bounded by these shells, “Sunday, Aug. "wob into a Permanent school of Instruction for
one bursting over 4 troop ‘C’ Squadron, m. Cold. Treked a ' Klerks- the convenience of officers and men of the 
XFSSL. mo,, o, th. Victor con. „*M *“«» V°|S St 9 5 "o • dta.reta cm Who,, B. C. 
ttagent, Atout 6ve o, the Met, Jf" -J£b£l!nn”r «»• Slmll.r «epot, .M at m.n, «.Met
round Pte. Spencer and myself (who ^stance, 1- regiment and headquarters In the East, including Lon-
were together). One hit Spencer on a Umith-Domen visited ^tbu^t of cheer-1 don, Toronto, Kingston, Quebec, St.

He says: . buckle on the back of hte belt, but d 1 a gpontane ^ ^ Left John's, Fredericton and Winnipeg. West
“The last letter sent about this regi- not penetrate at all or hurt him. T ;ng. He is most P°Pm of the latter point there are no faculties

rScTx s sæ» * £ ^ ssi»
such a march as we aTe pkk^the^.buUet1 out with his Angers. ™ooi ^er abL 7.30 a.m., hait*!^ I ôftheMSittii"K'Vnï^AiSIte^"

engaged ip. It was also attempted to Lieut White-Fnaser, with ten men 10:50 a m Stebbings sore Ij«ted a“d to a nfle corps, and the formation of a
describe the doings of the corps during gailoped into the town but found the l Smethurst veldt sores, remained at >voi reglment Qf Rodty> Mountain Rangers,
a period of two months, during which the Boers had fled, and the big KU j verdeind. Court, Three- with companies at different points in the
waiter was neither an eye-witness nor a with its train a few miles. We got un writer are still trekking. Three The artm officers were able
ZL^natL «W cover when the shells quarter rations issued. No sign of en- tQ 8ecure the ,natructlon necessary in the
part^apatmit. nrnmotions £nd only ‘A’ Squadron and Lieut White- U Marched about 17 miles. artillery branch from Work Point, to

mbera have been i Fraser got into the toy early. We got ^uesd Ang. 14,-Marehed at 8 a. gether wlth Bnch gantry Instruction as
amongst the- Victoria contingent late y, jrith the rest of the division Halted at midday for two hours, and “ required. With the multiplication of
as follows: Sergeant D’Amour from foand only fl l°t ^ ^“‘Hger ^e^aHy reached camp at 4 p.m. March ^ ^ ^ the Maln!and, however, the
4 tyoop ;e Squadron to be syeant railway depot. Presi^ntiJEmgeP eVentuany At our midday halt, for some permanent school,
T301 tn of’ -V lardon to » to have slept in ^ town t\xM aWrt ^ ^ remains ^ a de-1 where not only oflleer8, but m.n-comuils-
SrgSm^l Tmrtermast^-sergeant.; ^^hed^beyrod Machadadorp' stroyed Boer ammunition wagon Oolonrf 8ioned officers and men, might se.u e a
r«nmi w Tt Hnmfrèv to be sergeant. fnlmd the Boer Otter in a few remarks, informed us courge preparatory to a certificate at any
2*2* r w Tennanthasreverto^totoe about three miles and found the^ Boer mter in the notice of the ttrae of the year becomes very apparent..
Sergt. C-^Tennant has reverted to the gun wait$ng for ns hidden in a rad Æat he h^Dro^g^^ ^ our year ot en- Such a course was provided for specially
Vwnon is in hospital at Stapderton with wa>T Th^targe B-inch I listment would soon be up. He did not j in Vancouver this fall, but It only render-
v , t>a„ tt KVnler is in the directed .shells nt us. the iarge^ l f nlr future marches nor engage- j ed more evident the necessity for some
hSU having water on the knee, and I guns ^/thr^ ho^s killed! mette, but thought it his duty to the fixed depot where this necessary instruc-
will not be able to use his leg for six ing in-o action turtle’ and | officers, non-commissioned officers and tlon might be secured.
rC«’th="'«nHtn6e“,î'. 29N& VI wmlfto teï** W* «*‘«5 ti” temidè'ï^ï» Ü’thâdMÂ'etc', etc. b,ee ïeM.M B, tie e«Sr to covm.M . Wreck Bay, and each 1, Works

æsæsfctistt s Pistes® 55 - -l-,«t once a day and ta enr Ce, can- Mm w.8en, wfth ta.,, mtere.tmj ] M„ ty the ccly.el | totaK I S tbe tata.rk.t P. T. Bragg,
not be indulged in more frequently relics. , j e£ Derbyshire regiment Reveille ", uch procedure and of course 8 member of the Ucluelet Placer Mining
cnco id three davs. I “Wo camped tbatipigHti and early next I __11T1, , t 10 on n-m ftwo reveilles in I exists for such a pri. cedure, and of course _ vesterdav in the“We marcheddiere yesterday. ‘C’ S^ua: ' mc,rniflg advanced an^fellin with Gen- ■ ^ arc ,.are occurrences), and wel * T^staWishmem of a°wh^?ta!tei^ clt^. He arrived on the steamer Willapa 
dron forming the rear guard. Lyttleton s j Fwaoh’sc army. Stxathcona s Horse ain at 12.30 a.m., trekking The establishment of a school of lnstru„ morning, and, being direct
Brigade, operating on our right, came on again seat forward to take a village ma^hcd °J fbôut P’ miles tlou wou,d npt only ^e 8 *Neat convenience “u«“g “e morn ng, q

ss :sVy“,TThr.Æ,.rh°.."£s : ssassçS&tasÈÿï & .wtjriMzssî» ta St ik,n* sût that d„ i U U» •*. Stî gr** °' -rta* «■»” -,ie c~i r„7 ",„°r * *"*■* °',1=0'
terday’a engagement. ThaBoera eeem to newed some Deauttful Ian HamUton’s division and tien. with a company at It, present atrength "JL*gJwma^efbwintort'weathhertitata
be trying to make a kind of stand at guns. A pom-pom fired «bout ei^t shots Mahon’» brigade. , . of about one hundred men, and command- th<^ wpi«t .sf Winter weather it is
last. Their position is said to be very \ m a raw at our infantry, v n “Thursday, Aug. 16. — GroetfSntein. I ed by competent officers, the same facill- , ,, h „ rmnn-wihilitv
strong, and it is possible a heavy fight and °ur guns opened on el“* Orders to march to relief of Col. Hoare ties exist as at the depots in the Blast. . /. s!mnle reason that all excava-
will ensne. We are ‘for duty’ to-mor- ‘first shot from Freuch s guns k at ^eenat. Marched off about 9 a.m. The practical knowledge acquired through ,. JSP. * hv th b„>nnimt?
row, and so hope to be the advance the pom-pom into the air, and shell after Ader mErching about one and a half drilling with what is now to all intents id1 thpv mmip
guard, in which case we are nearly sure ' shell fell amongst tt|ej|rtreetmgJB«we. mU(?g had news that Gen. Carrington and purposes * regular corps, would be The gold Pbeing foun/principal!v in à
to have some fun with the enemy. I Next day, August 30th, we (Dundon- relieved Zeernat, so returned to supplemented, as is done in the East, by stratam of üght clav or a kind of sandy
believe the country in front of us is aid’s brigade) made a dash on the left |camD_ pending turther orders. lectures from the officers on interior econ- g°““ bedrock whfch at placL is
very hHlv, and suited admirably to the flank at a village called Waterval-unden, “Priday Aug. 17.—Driefontein. — Last omy, discipline and other subjects, and the follnd flt a considerable denth cannot

over huge mountains with the clouds far . . t reveille at midnight. The column j benefit to the militia force tn the province therefore be readilv obtained when the
“Some 14 members of this corps have below us, lovely.scenery and nice farms. ^ out about x a m and trekked till would therefore be incalculable. sea SuwLf in oVerall

volunteered for commissions m the But the Boers evidently seeing that they 101<) _ jtv scarcely a halt. Men Additional accommodation would have to There are «nvs Mr Brace eleht menTransvaal Mounted Police corps, which must give in soon released a number of ^ tSneo/marching, sore be provided, but it is believed that the ^vedat’ thfdSmgs-l hree me “to
will shortly be formed; The corps is to 0ur prisoners, said to be over 2,000, and Ioted hu^ airf toll owb akng Hty would willingly assist in doing this aTcht Ôte shoved the sand on to
»eho.^)T.d£400'a 3» & LuJinswc’ expressed a wish to surrender or go to 0^^tein £^ns. March was «konld the assurance be given that the a ^jorm at each machine, another re-
?or anil frtr^n insnector^ thelF farmsvaa we have burned ^«*7 between 18 and 20 miles. The cooks W would be retained permanently for it, into the machine, and the

A'nmlsf^th -^We CB’ andX’ Sana farm we found unoccupied, which seems mftde meee aa s00n as we arrived. NVe the purposes mentioned third looks after the internal manage-
uJnv T?r d and fw to bpin8 the encmy ,to their senses. a d jn SOme long grass and a spark _u 18 reported that the authorities at roant or treatment of it. Regarding the

Cameron occupied the advance trenches ! “Lieut Leckie with a sergeant and five fr(wn one of the kitchens set the grass ôn ^k ato derirous of the posting to. recent suspension of work, Mr. Bragg
at a few minutos before daw. The "°en- <Ek O’Brien, late of Bank of Mon- fir aBd a slight breeze springing up, the ^ 8^e^e ?taAes °u"»ber, f
enemy occupied strongly fortified posi- *reab X1C^na' am,°?BSt ft^^were sent ^ft’s Wazed wd in its fiery course burnt ^^Xhat the n^kt torce la ^ across the flame, do^da">a^Jb ^
tions all round ns within easy rifle fire, by Lord- Dnndonald to meet the return- np a toan’6 k$t and rubber sheet.. The J[tha* |teww>«iwly. steyM .prmieeamgs Repair?
but were so well concealed that hot a iBS prisoners, and has gone to French s ammunition carts mtrrowiy escaped. JJJ LS|g e eeds and ‘“portance j had to be at once instituted, which have
Sign of them was to be seen for hours, .camp, about 20 miles east of us, I be-1 Shortly after 1 pea. we had orders to _J_______________ I been completed and things are going o
Meanwhile they kept up a cohtinual snip- Meve. To-day we have a halt, and ad- to Eilands river. Boschoek, and ^ as before^ The çomÿany look forward to
ing1 fire oh tie. Late irrtfre efterndon vance towards Lydenburg to-morrow, A L,n to Pretoria, which would-bë north- DAYS FIGHTING. irery brlght fut”!'e- <^neld?d
aboht S©* Boers made a flanking move- think. . ... | èa8t Soon after 2 p.pi. we were march- m ------— ; ihflt next year fully |200,Cm m gold
ment (out of rifle range) on-6ùr right, but “We are about tea finies north of Het-iidg. and after two and a hglf miles-'were tTrqoB» Nonry of Strathcona’s Writes "fg
the artiHery and pbm pranmade splen- vetia and 10»miles from the boundary Ôï f Coyë*B‘ brdefs were ««4+4 to rfetito, of His Experience at the Front. th b h “ b 8 ^
did practme, and ^quickly made thtem run, Portuguese territory. Otir horses are in f w6ich xre did, ah4 fe-qoeupied our càmp. I W””------- 1 *
with what casualties we did not «seer- a gd$^y plight and cannot last 'many days; J ft was early to sleteb ivlth most of ns, as j A. letter lut* been received by J. J.
tam. We- were wghtmg a rear guard Several men are on foot. It is expected ( we were very weary. I Nowy, uf 25'Henry street, from his son,
°B°t .X6?8 , eolume to get away tbat tbe end is only a guéstion of a few “Saturday, Aug. 18—Lueéwfonteta.— (TVocper W. H. Nbury, now serving with [During September Comparatively Light-
unmolested About five In the afternoon, ^ and we shan àll be very glad when Trekking back over otir trail towards Strathcona’s Horse in South, Africf. f Decrease From Its Predecessors

Groetfohteln today, having left about (Hie totter is dfitod August 28ft, and at
leave^be trenches to the Boers, as Gen. 1 “A11 the 7ic^ia cmittegent _are well 6 a.m. We halted *t« a.m., and extra *e tme of J^èlfth^^îagw Bay Taif I A recent fesne of Fire and Water says
Lyttleton’s Brigade, behind ns, could «nd cheerful. I hear Pte. Childers, who coffee biscuits and sugar were given to °toers^s w too ^ta^a ^y raii- A r^ent Iss ie^Ftte a ti w y

•8HS y h"j*r K W1S ,he .. S&S^afaSSafe' StiB
a galling fire on ws, and three of «O’. First Canadian Contingent. thatthe war is d^ing tte ten d^ys preSg U decrease in fire loss from its predeces-

. quadrw1 where hit. Pte. Childers, pf Coro. O’Dell, the Times correspondent, .. . _ . bolted I ^ date of the letter, in pursuing the sors in 1898 and 1896. The amount of that
T>tC°nb»CiX’ Waa tt* ” is now the oniy newspaper man With tîie ll* »«t'Xnd th^ l Boers. At that time, according to [decrease is materially and appreciably

ankle, and Ptes. Palmer and Hammond cifltiinn of whisk the Royal Canadian I at a,' " far an hour s.rest, and then Trooper Noury, the latter were on the I smaller, as will be seen from the aegom-
thaT mst^LTvm'nn1/ Tdgin»ent fohns a part. He describes the toi four milef fur- I’un ahd were only a day ahead of thyir tpanylng comparative table:

men beinè in too pxnnap.l # n««itinn tn march of the column as follows, writing 1 .. . ™ ’. . ,, , . -, pursuers. The hardest fight Strathcona’s f 1898-. 1899.Xtrpof wtib Jo loosed;.ft position to from s rin {ther east The road for the last 20 miles took part in was on Sunday and Monday, Jan. . . .$ 9,472,500 *10,718,600 $ 11,755,300
retreat with us, waited till dusk, and ; Y r* » e f J | was marked by dead horses and mules A umist 26th nnH 27th f>n tha fivot tr#»h I2.(t2%!fl00 18 -ISO 000 15 427 000ta1.JJJmywhillkinh h^iall taneVbd ‘ Springs, Thursday, Aug. 2.—Itoceived | like g.) many mile stones, the effluvia tha squadron, of which the writer was a Mar. . 7*W5,2W) 11,493^000 13,349,300

Jn22Î' dWhen about 3^).yard? thfy pte™ to ,leafor Wolveboek station, j arising from them being extremely nan- member, was under fire from 5 o’clock April . . 8,211,000 9,213,000 25,727,000
discovered our men and called on them to Left about 9:30 P-m. m open cars, with 1 seating. We are now trekking to Kru- Sunday morning until 6.30 in the evèn- play . . 11,072,200 9,091,600 15,759,400
surrend^. This was replied to by a plenty of coal dust to he upon. We were gersdarPjtiie nearest railway point, but ing.. They had four men wounded, and U“ne ... 9,266,900 8,714,650 21,281,000

bacPed ^ .,thy, Broverblal sardmb8 whether we shall entrain there for the Trooper Noury considered that thev July • •• 8,929,750 11,426,400 13,609,100
them run Aft dr dusk the infantry heads and tails (feet m our case). Goto 1 Gape or Pretoria remains to be seen, were extremely lucky as he had expected Aug. . .. 7,793,500 9,708,700 10,268,250
irenTbl^ndXccnltiU'l^m traveling. Auderton mdmed to be pugil- F By the way, these tow notes I am send- that fully half the men would be shot. Sept. ... 14,203,650 12,77^1600 9,110,300
7 hehÆCCr Æ “al Blankets conspicuous by their ing you, though containing little infer- They had been ordered to advance, but —— ------------

tor7 to machine to c™p thito miles ! 8car?fess-. . . Uation, wüi be worth keeping, as we were unable to locate the enemy. Finally Totals. .*89,164,000. *99,606,660 *136,316,550
™ and firtt 1 Fnday* Au«- 3.-Wolvehock. Arrived 1 have no correspondent of any paper with while within five hundred yards from a
the enemy’s shellTTèle firing all rïu7d h^e in ,the mOFning and camPed all day. the column, and these should he the first hill a volley disel^ed the hiding place ' THE LATE VON MOLTKE. 
us but™o ole was killed or wounded ! Saturday, Aug. 4,-Received orders to Uc any letters to appear in Canadian pa- of^ the Boers. Owing to the indistinct, „ .
Strathcoua’-s H-orse had occupied the trek* about 9 ft.m. Marched dqe l pers. 4U tfye -mep here now though l %hty the enemy slot too low. The hundredth
tre Jchl ihlt dTy for elevel? blurs and ‘west tiU 3 P m - 32 miles. Ne sign of I thin, weary and half-starved, are well, [ troopers took cover behind some ant hills I b‘rtbday of the ate Field Marshal von
were glad to get to camp and turn in enem5’- Warm. Met halfway by a de- and the tow sick men who parade before I and lfW there thirteen hours, after which, l was marked to-day by Emperor

“For three da vs since we have fought tachment of Kitchener’s Horse. I Dr. NVilsdn are principally men with sore h^th the exception of four, they retired. 4 Wslliam, Who issùéd à gefleral army
everyday On the 27 th we advanced in 1 “Sunday, Aug. 5.—Left eatnp about f feet. This quartette remained in their place 1 order extolfmg, Von Moltke, thanking pro-
the direction of Belfast and camped àf- 7:30 a m- and trekked to Greet Eiland j “The total strength, all ranks here is ot ««®cealment, and when the Boehs v’dence for giving the Fatherland stich
ter a certain amount of sniping on our Spruit. Arrived about 1 p.m. Joined by I 383, the lqwest ye(. G company on the ««“e out of firom their cover to recon- A .«pd expressed the hope that the
flanks till about 3 o’clock, We found the <3*n. Ridley’s mounted infantry brigades | artnored train, would probably make our «Oitré.itiMar were accorded a reception of ufpy. will emulate his inartia) virtues
Boers with a pom pom strongly station- in afternoon. Heard pom-pom to the ) number up to 450. The march to-dav «P ^epicul f character that they were and thus derive strength tor the fulfil-
*d on a rocky hill, and round a farm northwest. Distance march about ten rwàs i5i. mpës. >\ Wftftcrea- in all directions. Monday’s mç»t of the exalted and difficnlt mission
honse. For about an- hour our artillery miles. .. j “Monday. Aug- SÇL—Our march yeeter- •tBe were seven thonsa.«4 assigned to it. - ,
hailed shnapnel and lyddite shells, and “Monday, Aug,. 6.—Greet Èügnd Spruit J dat brought ps a mile and a half east of "h^hey mad^ * m:e«t stand,
the Strathoona pom pom 400 rounds on Troops Coming b All day. Attached, .to [ ÇyjPberfôntein. 'To-day rwe trekked an- Pne writish regimçnts lost two
thin position, when the Rifle Brigade. ; Gçti. Hart’ahidgade, composed North-1 dÔjer M, milen. Just before our. halt for Agndçed. kilfed and woendafl. .The in*
Devon» ; and Gordons charged, the poim titnbprland FuèRiers, Dublin Fusilietei t the night, one of the horses led bv a Jan^ry ?bt -nt0 Boer trencher with 
Pom mowing,, down their rank». Our , Dprbya, and «ompinÿj gfcoom Vith iSarSa ^soms la* ^ '^Bet8 and played hav()c ^th
mep were amazed at the coolness and to- sent ont, op wpad^^me iptr*, - ÿii(| aitamhaoM, iàjbN
difference with which the infantry ad- brougnt :n an old Dape eart and brohe itj column, halted^ ^p* *- IS-nouader ahelled 
ÎSrimïï? % 2» for mm* a hetoted mltWtok.
the^end 90^B(J^ th^Meted* jwf of reported- thatnaid Cape «art-w#S i-t.vSlWâWtAnSaafl.^TrekketfA^n this
thlir dcomm^Z ItiS prppeit^Bnd daiated <5 tor it. Regi- Eawntog:«ntUrft a*i., then halted Ybe tufij,
nïm toc^toe retrti^of the reri wMh .could-.he rent [two,J»urs. <Camped about 4p.m. MaSi-

s£.*5&à“^yÿi25fr "" * fS@s stsssx. ms*
In m^taïît 5'e nStHa, ^« »*« ■»» ElmkM. O'DBLL,"

most horrible sights Boers Ivina in °TdRr treated ««WMertiMe iridigadtion, tf.-iffs ■---------- --twos and threes much’disfigured and y el- M tlto nl«w iwere therefore compelled to I RALPH WILL LECTURE, 

low from head to foot, the effect of oitr 08ri^ In nddition to thrir-equipment apd i. . ^ ^
leddite. Trees and rocks were torn, and blanket all thtir extrS clothing and any- London, Oct. 26 —Julian Ralph will
split in all direction by the shrapnel and thing they valued. Wonder why stole shortly make ft lecture tour of England.

shells. Most of the dead, #»d of the money so generously subscribed W is prebable that he will also lecture in
been buried by our burial parties, work- by kind friends at home could not hâve the United States this winter.

~

Plenty of School George E. Powell, of This City, to Preside Cve 
Coart of Revision - Railway to Porcupine.

The two performances of the “Private 
Secretary’’ as a testimonial to F. Finch- 
Smiles have resulted most satisfactorily, 
the sum of $709.90 haying been handed 
to Mr. Smiles. The secretary’s state
ment is as follods:

To the Editor:—i append herewith state
ment of receipts and disbursements in con
nection with the recent performances of 
the “Private Secretary” tendered Mr. 
Finch-Smiles by the Victoria Dramatic 
Club on October 17th and 18th last. The 
net proceeds have amounted to the sum 
of *707.90, which has been handed over to 
Mr. Finch-Smiles.

4 *• - 1 *

In the official Gazette published 
.day the appointment is 
George E. Powell, of this city, 
the court of revision and 
following districts, formerly presided 
by 8. Perry Mills, Q. C.: The Cassiar 
quimalt, South Victoria and Victor! 
electoral districts;
Comox electoral district known 
Coast, Rupert and Sayward land 
that portion of the Albernl electoi 
trict known as the Barclay and Cl 
land districts; that portion ot the 
an electoral district known 
frew land district, and that 
North Victoria electoral district 
the North Saanich land district.

Justinian Pelly has been 
puty mining recorder for Chilli,,, 
trict.

yes
announced 

as judge 0f 
repeal f„r

Victoria Joys at the Frcint Seeing 
a Great Deal of Active 

Service.

Trooper Spencer’s Narrow Escape 
-Strathcona’s Norse in a 

Stiff Engagement.

ot

the

■itv
that portion of tin

he
E. A. POWELL, 
Secretary V. D. C. 

Victoria, B. C., October 23, 1900.

list! lets:

An agitation is on foot in the city to
STATEMENT.

Receipts.
Box office sales, Oct. 17 ..... 
Box office sales, Oct. 18 ...

New from both the R. C. R. and from 
Strathcona’s Horse has been received by 
the Times through its correspondents 
with these two bodies.

Cerp. St. George writes from a point 
miles north of Carolina, and 20

as th 
Portion of 

known as

I,.. .$487 25 
... 494 00

*981 25
appointedeight

miles south of Belfast, August 22nd, 
where he was with Strathcona’s Horse.

il.Disbursements.
:l' k dis. 1*150 00 

30 00
Rent of theatre, two nights --------
Rehearsals in theatre, six .................
Electric light, bill posting, painting, 

hands (theatre account) ....................

The Rossland Bonanza Gold 
Milling Company has been 
capital $50,000.

Capt. John Irving gives notice 
will apply at the next session of 
lature for a charter to build 
from a point at or near tla
the Ohilkat and Klahlni

Mining ,,
crporatedme18 85

Rent of club rooms, rehearsals .... i2 00 
Royalty on MSS.
Colonist, advertising and printing.. 18 50
Times, advertising .............
T. Cusack, printing posters 
Expressage ...... ......
Carpenters ...............................
Incidentals ...... ...............

‘ that h, 
the legia- 

a rallw; 
jitncrion ,

25 00

on 5 00
4 50 rivers

westerly along the Klahini 
northerly in the general direction 0f th 
Dalton trail, to some point not less thaï 
five miles from the provincial boundart 
This road would be operated in connection 
with Oapt. Irving’s proposed steamer lino 
to the new mining district.

Application will be made by D. r,. Mac. 
donald for an act to incorporate the Lake 
Bennett Railway Company, with power 
to construct, equip, operate and maintain 
a railway from a point at or near the 
Dyea river, on or near the provisional 
boundary between British Columbia 
Alaska, to a point at or near Lake lien 
nett; thence to the 60th parallel of lati 
tude.

tl'cnoe 
riv<‘r and

2 50 
2 00 
5 00

*273 35
Balance paid Mr. Finch-Smiles... 707 90

*081 25

Eti BAY PIERS.
Ucluelet Mining Co. Ltd. Now Paying Handsome 

Dlvidends-Work Will Be Continued 
Till Christmas.

and

Notice is given that all placer claims in 
Victoria ahd New Westminster districts 
may be laid over from the present date 
to June 1st; in Nanaimo from November 
1st to May 1st, 1901; in Atlin Lake and 
Bennett districts from September !5th to 
July 2nd, 19Q1.

Messrs. Whealler and Martin will apply 
for^an apt; to incorporate a company to 
bnilii a railway from a point at »r near 
Crawford bay, Kootenay lake the Craw
ford creek and St. Mary’s river valleys to 
Fort Steele, East Kootenay.

H. H. Layfleld & Company, dry goods 
merchants, of Vancouver, have assigned.

Prospecting Syndicate.

“There are two machines working on the

The Alliance
Limited, has been dissolved.

ince the company
LONDON’S POOR.

purpose continn-they O! world, of sin and sorrow, whose mystic 
fate reveals,

The sufferings of our starving poor, to 
your charity appeals;

Whilst you are living at your ease, 'midst 
luxuries galore,

Think of the poor little waifs and strays 
who beg from door to door:

See a worn-out mother In a garret edd 
and bare,

Her children, naked and starving, cluster
ed around her there,

In anguish she cries: “My poor darlings, I 
can’t get a crust to-day."

Such a»e the sights that may be seen in 
London every day.

:

I

Boer style of warfare.

See a woman busy sewing with her needle 
all the day,

Working for a firm of sweaters, toiling 
hard to pay her way,

Eking out a bare existence, scarce enough 
to pay, her rent,

Next the broker’s man is calling, by the 
landlord; he’s been sent:

“Nothin again fpr me this morning? 
Things can’t last like this, you know;

Either you pay the money you owe me, or 
Intp thç streets now you must go.”

“Have, pjty on a poor lone woman; give me 
time now,’* she entreats.

Such açe the sights you daily see in Lou
don’s busy streets.

fire Losses
See an honest British workman out of 

work, how does he feel 
As through London's streets he’s tramp

ing, far too pronnd to beg or steal? 
At homo, his poor sick wife lies dying, any 

moment nppy be her last;
Homeward now he bends his footsteps, 

weary aid tired and sick at heart 
(Don’t leave me, Jack,” she faintly mur- 

murs, “nothing in this world nan 
save;

Promise you’ll be kind to baby when I'm 
gone beyond the grave.”

Just one kiss and all Is over, through 
poverty she passes away;

Such are the sights that may be seen in 
London every day.

See the poor, distracted husband, his grief 
is more than he can bear,

Out in the cold, bleak streets he wanders, 
driven almost to despair;

To the parish clerk his sad story very 
quickly he does tell,

Telling of his destitution, of his poor 
lying dead as well.

To the churchyard next she's taken, how 
he sadly tries to be brave,

When the last farewell Is taken and she is 
laid in a pauper's grave;

Home now has no comfort for him, soone 
death than be trodden down,

He seeks solace in the waters of London» 
busy town.

of 1896 anff 1899.

1900.

wife

■

I

See ap old aftd infirm couple, who have 
reached life’s allotted span, 

Struggling bravely on together, begglnS 
crust whdre’er they can,

Their only hope lies in the workhouse,
their worlOTwhere they may end

strife, v-ri-vto • ed,- 5Î

DON’T BECOME
knock at theWTth trembling hands they

door no*s—’tls hard to be parted 
• and wilier- u : -,

A last tong-look, a sad good-bye, 
to meet no more,

Until by death:» strong arm they re 
ed far to^ftat gplden shore 

O! world of da and sorrow, 
should, be cried down,

For stich are the sights that are 
in London’s bus# town.

J. 0. ELLIOTT,

they PartAN OBJECT
W" •“

waft-'hda to the letter; <Mefl August 
writer tells the Sfceration of31st, the

tMnee thousand British prisoners.
if
CHICAGO’S POST OFFICE.

Work on New. Strndtiire Will Be Com- 
menotd -at Once.

fAssociated pressA ,
Chicago, Oct 24—By the signing of a 

three years' agreement with the struc
tural iron workers, yesterday, the lifcoE 
troubles m Chicago, so far as they affect 
the. construction of the. new post office 
building, have been settled. Work ip to 
hegifi on the Wu»trticture at once with 
a large force of men.

such things

6 ,h IkM >di:' dally seel 

R.M.bt-
and Stop ttie Offensive bis-

> iv‘l
MONEY FROM BANK 

—-
,<Associated Press.l

London. Oct. 26,-The «mount of ^ 
Hoe withdrawn from the Bank of 
land on balance was £22,000. >

According to, the recent ^n?'|s'i39,
population of the Russian emp
200,000-

Rev. Dr. Bochw», ot Rpffglo, sms:. 
“My wife and A were both troubled with 
tiistteSsing Catarrh, bnt we ;hflve en
joyed freedom frogs this aggravating 
malady sifice ihe dày wê first used fit. 
Agtiewls Catarrhal Powder. - Its actjbn 

irjftantfftteous, giving the irioét grfitfi* 
ftfl réttef within ten minutes after first 
applicàticin.” 50 cents. 2
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